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Local delegate reviews the conference on aging test 
ers " Martha Manlkas 

Sllff Wrller 

A tired Kathyrn Moon returned to 
Iowa City at I a.m. Friday morning 
1i1h what she called a "Washington 
cold." Moon had just returned from 
Washington , D.C., as one of 30 Iowa 
ilelegates to the Third White House 
Conference on aging Nov. 29-Dec. 3. 

"We had the objective to bring to the 
conference issues of concern," Moon 
said in a hoa rse voice. 

""eo," 01 " "I', " W,'U . 10 J 
able to see how our newcomers res-I 
pond in other than friendly confines." 

Payne has earned a spot in Iowa's 
line-up as the starting center. The 6-11 
fre 'hman leads the Hawks in rebounds 
with eight per game and has also 
averaged 9.5 points. 

Contirruing to make progress is 
Stokes . a 6- 11 freshman from 
Hamilton. Ohio. "He's giving us second 
and third efforts withoutthinkingaOOui 
it now ," Olson said "Now it's just 
second na tu re. " . 

THE THIRD HAWKEYE vying Ii)' I 
tha t starting center spot was junior 
college transfer Jerry Dennard. wbo 
had back surgery Thursday and will IlOl 

make the trip to Milwaukee. The sur· [ 
gery went Without complications alii 
Dennard can po sibly return later th~ 
season. Olson is conSidering. however. 
a redshirt for Dennard . 

In the meantime. Mike Henry. lor· 
mer Iowa team member and currenl 
graduate ass istant with the Hawks. has 
been lilhng In for Dennard . Olson said 
he was personally nominating . 'Tree" 
for lowa 's mo t valuable player award 
thiS season 

" It was a worthwhile thing. We did 
accomplish something," she said. 
"The resolutions of the conference 
were significant in that issues that con
front elderly people were opened and 
discussed," she said. 

Moon, a former high school English 
teacher and manager of Westlawn 
Residence Ha II for 20 years, was elec
ted as a delegate to represent Iowa 's 
First Congressional District in April 
when she attended Iowa 's Governor's 
Conference on A~ing. 

Marquette I ~ expected to playa two
three zone behind the "strong guard 

play" of River and Wilson . Olson said Ecu'menl·c· ai , Towers the Hawkeyes "need work against thaI 
type of zone:: so the game would bel 

~ '~y'IOW' r ~~~~_amid~l~~!!~!H" 
front hne, and that has Cofield 
worried. "We' ll be weak Inside. there 
is no doubt about that." Cofield said 
"We Just don t have the experience 
we 'lI need We 're starting three 
freshmen and our first three men off 
the bench will be freshmen. 

'" DON'T TlIINK that some of the 
freshman rea lize what it takes to win 
in the Big Ten on the road ." Cofield 
aid "We'lI be gOtng to a true passing 

learn this year and I think we may sur· 
pri e some people this year. The lack 
of strength and the lack of inSide ex· 
perience are thc key but I think we'll 

Cities will have to "rely more 
heavily on the private sector as well 
as local government" to finance 
future housing projects for tow
income families and the elderly, a 
U.S. Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development official said Sun
day at the opening ceremonies for 
I\lwa Citt s Ecumenical Towers 
apartments. 

Samuel R. Pierce Jr ., HUD 
secretary, Sen. Roger Jepsen, R
Iowa, James Leach, Iowa 1st Dis
trict representative, and Cooper 
Evans, Iowa 3rd District represen· 
tative. attended the opening of the 
I\-unit, II-story apartment building 
that will house Iowa City senior 
rltilens. 

The compleJ( , located at 320 
Washington S1. , is adjacent to the 
Iowa Ci ty Senior Center. 

Pierce ca lled the project a 
"triumph." saying the dedication is 
a "proud day for you , I'm sure." The 
amount of rent tenants pay will not 
exceed 25 percent of their monthly 
income, and the federal government 
will pay the remainder. 

APPROXIMATELY 25 protesters 
picketed the event, chanting "sup
POrt the elderly, not the military" 
aad carried signs stating " Roger, 
C1tuck and Ron totally despise the 
poor," "Stop Legal Services Cut-

It IIubeth Zlml 
Spectal to The Dally Iowan 

1'1ro-year-old Ben Tiernan didn 't 
-~ to ,it on Santa Clau ' lap Friday 

Capitol Center. He wailed 
IIrantirnntht>. carried him to 

~Mnrnnll toy shop. 
when his grandmother, 

of Williamsburg, 
bim next to the VI 
posing In a gray 

shirt, red pants and 
lIIIa boots for $3 Polaroid snapshots. 

'NIl, nor' Ben cried when Sanli asked' 
lIiID .... t hi wanted for Christmas. 

"I'm to get this picture yet," 
!lie InDdmother said . 
... Qne children Ben Tiernan's 

Protest organizer Joe Iosbaker 
said the protest was put on to 
demonstrate that Jepsen is not 
acting as a representative of Iowans, 
and to show the elderly that " there 
are a lot of people besides them
selves that support their interests 
and needs ." 

Representatives of New Wave, the 
Johnson County/Iowa City chapter of 
the National Organization of Women 
~nd the Iowa City Federation of 
Labor participated in the protest. 
fosbaker said Jepsen 's aides accep
ted a statement of concerns, and the 
aide said Jepsen would respond to 
those concerns. 

See Opening, page 11 

Top: The dedication of lhe new 
Ecumenical Towers housing pro
Ject for the elderly SundlY Ifter

noon brought about 25 pickets 
downtown to protHt cutbacks In 
IlCIeral block gran Is Ind human 

.. rvIcH. "Ight: Aft.r some hellta
lion, onlclal. decided 10 hold the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony outside 
It lhe Waahington Slr .. t enlrance 
amid the chanting .~ placards. 

Participating In the ceremony 
were HUD Secretary Slmu.1 

Pierce Jr.,I.ft, Iowa City Mlyor 
John aalmll', cenler, and U.S. 

Sen. Roger J~ .. n. 

The DaliV Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker 

age, tbe Santa in tbe downtown mall is 
their first encounter with the rituals of 
Christmas. 

"At two and three, kids are scared 
and they won 't talk to me a bit ," the 
Santa said. ' II After four they know 
where the presents come from and 
they speak right up." 

THE SANTA, who refused to identify 
himself, said older children willingly 
climb up in his lap to have their pic
tures taken. So will college women, he 
addec!. 

"Ten of the 17 pictures taken yester
day were of college girls sitting on my 
lap," the Santa said. 

He llid his, wife liked !be idea of him 

REP. CLAUDE PEPPER, D-Fla., 
presented the "highlight talk" of the 
confe~ence, according to Moon. Pepper 
was the spokesman for demonstrating 
delegates who believed the conference 
was manipulated by the White House 
administration. 

"I think it was an over-reacton," she 
said of the uproar, but " I'll say the 
delegation resents attempts at 
manipulation. 

" I was there - we were 
manipulated" by being a si~ned to 

playing Santa until women began pos
ing with him. "My wife thought this 
would get me interested in having a 
family. but she doesn't enjoy this lap· 
sitting. " 

Sean Boarini, 3, and his brother 
Timmy, 2, approached Santa with en
couragement from their mother, Mary 
Boarini , of 1131 Prairie Du Chien Road. 

The Santa asked if they had been 
good boys. They both nodded. He asked 
them what !bey wanted for Christmas 
and after a brief silence Sean said he 
wanted a Mickey Mouse clock. Timmy 
said he wanted a soccer ball . 

THEIR MOTHER said Sean had seen 
!be Mickey Mouse clock on television. 

committees "so lale" that there was 
not enough time to do research, she 
said. Moon was informed 10 days 
before she flew to Washington that she 
would be a member of the Elderly as a 
Continuing and GrOWing Resource 
committee. 

Conference delegates were not given 
a list of participants and their home 
states, which would have helped them 
get together and discuss common 
problems such as those of the rural 
elderly, she said . 

"He's wanted it ever since." 
Aaron Greenwell , 3, walked right up 

to the Santa and told him he wanted a 
"Dukes of Hazzard" model car. 

His mother, Ann Greenwell of Des 
Moines, said the children at ber son's 
scbool pretend they are !be characters 
in the "Dukes of Hazzard" television 
show. 'Aaron always watches that TV 
show. I'm not surprised that's what be 
wanted." 

The Santa said boys commonly asked 
(or the "Dukes of Hazzard" Stunt Car. 
The stunt car is wound up and taunched 
from the wrist. 

Strawberry Sho\'tcake Dolls are p0p
ular with young girls, he said. 

THE CONFERENCE has no 
legislative power; it "merely con
siders, discusses and recommends to 
the Congress of the United States," 
Moon said. Within 120 days of the con· 
ference , its resolutions must be presen
ted to the Congres by the head of 
Health and Human Services, Moon 
said. 

In the past such resolution have 
resulted in the congregate meals and 
the Meals on Wheels programs, She 
said. 

The 1981 conference considered a 
"good mix" of resolutions for present 
and future older Americans, since the 
percentage of elderly citizens in the 
United States Is expected to increase, 
Moon said. 

"We are a graying America ," she 
said. 

MOON was one of 159 d legates who 
erved on her committee, which made 

over 150 resolutions. she said. " We 
See Moon, page t 1 

No assassins 
senllo U.S. 
-Khadafy 

WA HINGTON (UPl) - Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy demed un· 
day he had sent assassmatlon squ d to 
the United State , and the State 
Department welcomed h\S statement 
while mamtaining It had "concrete 
evidence" of his intenlions. 

In a televised mterview from Tripoli , 
Khadafy called Pr ident Reagan " I 
Itar" and accused the United States of 
fabricating stories about plans to klll 
American Ie d rs in order to tart I 
war With Libya 

" Reagan I Silly and he is not 
qualified to lead America 8 . a uper
pow r. He I behaVlng like a child," 
Khadafy !'3ld dunng an mlerv! on 
AB ' " This We k with David 
Brinkley. " 

Khadafy said he wa .. urprtsed" by 
the r('ports circulating m the United 
States that he had 'nt an assa. inaUon 
squad to America to kill Reagan or 
oth r top government officials. 

"WE ARE READV to make in
vestigation (Into the reports) and to 
see who is liar, and you will see 
Reagan IS liar," Khadaf said, adding 
the preSident IS circulatJng the story 
" to de troy rei tions .. (and ) wage 
war with Libya." 

In a s parat tat m('nt, Libya 
dented sending hit learn to the United 
Stales to a sa lllat Presid nt Re gan 
and said the reports w re a product of 
th "CIA fantasy farm ." 

The Libyan dictator said he bell ve 
th Reagan admmi tration is con
ducting thi "propaganda" campaign 
against Libya because jt "refu to be 
a tate of Am rica . We want to be a 
free country, a non-aligned country. 
Am rica wants to d minat all the 
world . 

"Ye , W still want good r lations 
With the United State '" but Am rica 
rt' u to normalill.' r lallon ' With U5 

W ar ready to mak a dlalogu with 
them " 

B T KHADAFY aid he doe not ex· 
pect rt'lati n to improve until Reagan 
is voted oul of office 

"America must get rid of this d 
miDi traUon. tear it down a th y did 
With ixon," Khadafy Id . 

A ked what he would a k Reagan If 
he could peak to him today, Khadafy 
sa id , "What IS the reason? Are you 
mad? We are a mall peopl who want 
to be free , want to be non-aligned " 

Khadafy said, "W are ure we 
See Khadaty, page t1 

Moynihan': Evidence 
implicates Khadafy 

WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The State 
Department and a key ('nator said 
Sunday that U.S. intelligence officials 
have strong evidence Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy has been plotting 
the assassinations of American of
ficials . 

KhadaCy denied in an interview Sun
day thai he had ordered terrorists to 
kill President Reagan or anyone else. 

" We have strong evidence that 
Khadafy has been plotting the murder 
of American officials both here and 
overseas ," said department 
spokeswoman Sue Pittman. "We cer· 
tainly hope . that Khadafy's denial 
means that he will abandon the use of 
terrorism and assas mation as a part 
of his f()reign policy. 

"When he has stopped, we will know 
it," 

Pittman said she could add nothing 
to her statement or give details of the 
evidence. 

EARLIER, Sen. Patrick Moynihan. 
D-N.Y .• acting chairman of the Senate 
Select Committee on intelligence, ap
peared on ABC's "This Week with 
David Brinkley" program and said, 
"We have concrete evidence top U.S. 
officials have been targeted " and or-

THE STRAWBERRY Shortcake 
Dolls can be outfitted with playsets, 
butterflies , miniature dolls , card 
games, dishes, playdough, bakeshops, 
dollhouses and doll carriages. Each 
item is sold separately. 

Barbie dolls, Tippy Toe Dolls and 
traditional baby dolls were also pop
ular with girls, the Santa said. 

Older children asked for gifts like 
Rose Bowl tickets and boyfriends, he 
sa~ . . 

The UI student said he enjoyed play
ing Santa, althougb the rouge and pow
der he wort' made bis face break out. 
"My bair feels like it hasn't been 
washed in a long time when 1 take this 
wig off," he said. 

, , 

dered klUed by Khadary 
The Wa hlngton Po t , quoting 

"authoritative source," r ported in 
its Monday edition that U.S in
telligence ha received a detailed but 
puzzling report about a lO·man hit 
squad di patched to kill President 
Reagan. Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig and Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger. 

The newspaper said all except 
perhaps one or two members of the 
all('ged hit squad are Libyan. 

Although the Post said the report is 
being taken seriously, It said doubts 
have been raised about its accuracy. 
Those doubts, the new paper said, in
clude question as to why Khadafy 
would put his name to a plot that could 
lead to an incendiary aftermath . 

BECAUSE SUCH plots are usually 
closely held secrets, the likelihood of 
gaining uch detail on each squad 
member is also questioned, the Post 
said. It also noted that there are doubts 
about the feasibility of such a large 
team operating without any slip-ups by 
members. 

White House aides, under orders not 
to discuss the threat, expressed con· 

See Teams, page 11 

I Inside " 
, 

Helping handl 
Nine UI athletes are working 
with community youths in the 
NCAA's Volunteers for Youth 
program .............. .. ............ page 5 

Weather 
Partly cloudy Monday with highs 
around 50. A chance of 
showers Monday night. Lows in 
the middle 70s to middle lOs. 
Windy and cooler Tuesday with a 
chance of rain or snow. 
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Briefly 
Brzezinski olle,. Idvlce 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Reqan ad
ministration Is leadln, U.S. forelp policy 
towards "a general crisis," former National 
Security Adviser Zblgniew Brzezinski said 
Sunday . . 

Writing in the New York Times Magazine, 
the former Carter administration aide offered 
his own corrective. prucriptlon - iDcludlnl 
giving more decision-making power to 
Secretary of State Alexander Halg and uslnJ 
"all qur leverage" to back tbe Israeli
Egyptian peace process. 

USS fal ... Mafathon ante 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - U.S. Steel Corp. 

Sunday said its tender offer to buy 30 mllUon 
shares, or SI percent, of Marathon Oil Co. for 
$125 a share - a total of te.3 billion - has been 
successful. 

The development was a step forward in U.S. 
Steel 's battle with Mobil Corp. for control of 
Marathon, the nation's 17tb largest oil 
company, which has huge 011 reserves in 
Texas. Mobil 's takeover bid was for f6.S 
billion. 

Kennedy hitl AWACS sale 
BOSTON (UPI) - Sen. Edward Kennedy, D

Mass., told a Jewish group Sunday that 
President Reagan's decision to sell 
sophisticated aircraft to Saudi Arabia is the 
.. most dangerous and damaging anns sale" 
ever sought by any administratiol). 

The Massachusetts senator said the AWACS 
sale was "wrong for our national security, 
wrong for the cause of peace in the Middle 
East a!KI wrong for the people of Israel." 

Cutbackl prompt lawlult 
WASHINGTON (UPI) · - The American 

Psychological Association announced Sunday 
it has sued in u.s. District Court to prevent the 
federal government from severe cutbacks in 
mental health care benefits for government 
workers. 

The suit seeks preliminary injunctions 
against increased disparity between phYSical . 
and mental health benefits in the 1812 Federal 
Employees Health Benefits program. 

Increaled gal fatel seen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Residential natural 

gas bills will rise anywhere from $37 to ,,2 a 
year if Congress approves changes this week 
in ground rules for financing a $5O-billion 
Alaska pipeline project, a congressional staff 
analysis said Sunday. 

The package, submitted to Congress by 
President Reagan seven weeks ago, would 
make it easier for the pipeline consortium to 
finance the project by shifting much of the 
financial risks to U.S. gas customers. 

·NATO mlnlstefs to meet 
LOll/DON (UPI) - The Geneva talks on 

nuclear disarmament in Europe and the 
widening European peace campaign form a 
backdrop to this week's meeting of NATO's 
defense and foreign ministers. 

Diplomatic sources said the ministers were 
certain to reaffirm the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization's commitment to the deployment 
in Europe of 108 Pershing II ballistic missiles 
and 464 ground-launched cruise missiles as a 
bargaining counter in the disarmament talks. 

Habib meets with Ilraeill 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - U.S. envoy 

Philip Habib returned to Israel Sunday after 
meeting Saudi Arabian leaders to discuss the 
Lebanese crisis and a controversial Saudi 
peace plan. ' 

The travel plans of President Reagan's 
special envoy were still shrouded in secrecy 
because of an alleged Libyan plot to kill him, 
but political sources in Lebanon said they 
expected Habib to arrive in Beirut later 
Monday. 

Quoted ... 
Ten 01 the 17 pictures laken yesterday 

were 01 college girls sitting on my lap. 
- The Santa Claus at the Old Capitol 

Center. See story, page 1. 
. , , 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Join the 'ERA M ...... IrIgIdt" will be the 
topic of a brown bag luncheon from 12: 10-1 p.m. It 
the WRAC . Kay Tlpplry Irom Johnlon 
Countyllowa City NOW will spe.k. 

lawrence J. Korb. assistant aecretary for thl 
U.S. Department 01 Oefln.I, will apeak on 
"Providing for the Common DIlen .... It 3:30 p.m. 
IR 121A Schaeffer Hall. The speech II lponlOred 
by the Global Studies Program. 

An Inlenlewlng Mminlr sponsored by Career 
Services and Placement will be held It 4 p.m. In 
the Union Kirkwood Room. -

A Chrlatmaa prOgram 01 mUllc and leltlmony 
sponsored by Camput Bible Fellowship will be . 
held at 6:30 p.m. In Room 1217 Mu.lc Building. 

A Chrletmaa __ .... ot carol, and 
Christmas readlngl will be held al 7 p.m. In 
Danforth Chapel. II II planned for Iludenll by 
United Mlnlstrl .. sludlnll. 

Medical Technolog, Club will hold I monlhly 
meellng al 7 p.m. In Room 384 Mldicil 
Laboralorles. 
Jo"- Coun" .-CI COIMIMIeI will meet at 

7:30 p.m. II Trinity Church. The meeting wllllocul 
on a bralntlOrmlng IISIIon lor .. rly c:IIlldhOOd 
Clnler dlrectorl 10 dlscu.. common concer", 
luch as fund-rllslng, bulk-buying Ind YOIunt .... 

A lecturtl IIIcI dllOl"llon on "The Suffering 01 
Christ In Clntral America" will bl held 118 p.m. at 
the Newmln Cenl". It II aponlOl'ed by lhe The 
Thomas Merton Jutllce Ind Peacl Group Ind Ihe 
EI Salvador Solidarity Com mitt ... 

Announcementl 
An Irt drlwtng Ixchange betwaen the UI and 

Syracu .. Unlv",lty wiN be haId Dec. 7-11 In the 
Eve Drewelowe Gallery In the Fin. Ar1I Building. 
Gallery hours are 8 I .m. 10 5 p.m. 

McSparen is 
critical after 
a suicide try 
., Kevin Cook 
SllffWrl\er 

A suicide attempt that occurred In a Johnson 
County jail cell has left Mildred McSparen in critical 
condition at Mercy Hospital in Iowa City. 

McSparen, 29, of Lomax, lll., was found hanging in 
her cell late Friday when jail employees made a 
routine check on her. 

McSparen is charged with first-degree murder in 
connection with the arsenic poisoning deaths of her 
two sons, Stephen, 6, and Michael, 9. 

According to the Johnson County Sheriff's Depart
ment, McSparen was not breathing when she was 
found han«ing fr()m a door inside the cell at about 
9:30 p.m. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation was ad
ministered and she was transported by ambulance to 
Mercy Hospital. 

SHERIFF GARY HUGHES said in a press release 
that McSparen used a strip of cloth torn from her 
blanket in the attempt. 

She was being held in the Johnson County Jail on 
$50,000 bond. 

According to court records , attorneys representing 
McSparen had sought to have her bond reduced, 
claiming that her mental state would be better in a 
home environment. Her request was denied. 

McSparen has tried to commit suicide before. In 
testimony given in a bond-reduction hearing on Sept. 
17, McSparen admitted to doctors that she had at
tempted suicide last summer by taking a drug over
dose. 

She was flown to VI Hospitals for treatment 
following that incident. 

At the reduction hearing, she told Assistant County 
Attorney Steven Regenwether that she would not try 
suicide again. 

"If I take my life, it's a sign of guilt, and I intend to 
prove my innocence," McSparen said. 

, ACCORDING TO THE sheriff 's department, 
McSparen had previously inflicted wounds on herseU 
at the jail on Nov. 21. 

She was treated and released from Mercy Hospital 
for superficial cuts on her arms, and the release 
stated that she appeared in "good spirits" following 
the incident. 

However, the jail staff was keeping a close watch 
on McSparen " nonetheless," according to the 
release. 

The sheriff 's department stated that McSparen 
had been checked less than 30 minutes before she 
was found hanging. 

McSparen is scheduled to stand trial Jan. 11 in 
Johnson County in connection with the murder of 
Stephen. Authorities believe Stephen received a 
lethal dose of arsenic while he was a patient at VI 
Hospitals. 

She faces separate charges in Des Moines County 
in connection with the murder of Michael, who died 
on April 6 at VI Hospitals. 

Although both boys died at VI Hospitals, investiga
tions indicate that Michael WilS poisoned at a 
Burlington hospital before he was transferred to 
Iowa City. 

I.C. man requests 
court reversal in 
sex abuse case 
I, Andr.a L. Miller 
Staff Writer 

A man found guilty last month of two counts of 
second-degree sexual abuse has asked to have his 
conviction reversed and, if the reversal isn' t gran
ted. he has requested a new trial. 

In a motion filed Dec . 3 in Johnson County District 
Court, Jay Honohan, the attorney representing 
Kevin Roy Christianson, 27, C 20 Meadowbrook Es
tates , claimed the testimony of an 8-year-old boy 
who was one of the alleged victims was not credible. 
Because the testimony was not credible, the motion 
states, " there could be no legal judgment that guilt 
was proven beyond a reasonable doubt. II 

Christianson was convicted of sexual abuse involv
ing the boy who testified and a 5-year-old girl. The 
girl did not testify at Christianson's trial ; Christian
son 's conviction on both counts was based on the 
boy 's testimony. 

CHRISTIANSON DENIED the charges when he 
testified. The motion states that there was "a 
reasonable doubt that (the boy ) knew the difference 
between telling the truth and a falsehood," and that 
the youth had "a motive for lying in this Instance to 
punish the defendant." 

Honohan asked for a new trial if the court does not 
grant the motion to set aside the convictions. 

Information that was not brought up during the 
trial , but was told to som'e members of the jury by 
other members during deliberations may have pre
judiced the decision, Honohan stated in the motion. 

Six jurors filed sworn affidavits stating why they 
thought the verdict was unfair. The affidavits in
dicated that some of the older jurors said they could 
not hear some of the testimony. Two nurses on the 
jury told other jurors that they thought medicine 
taken by Christianson for pain in his leg would not 
have affected his sexual desires. Another juror made 
a phone call to verify the testimony of one defense 
witness. One woman juror related a personal ex
perience about the sexual abuse of her son. 

• • • 
Also in District Court : Iowa City answered a 

wrongful death suit Friday and asked thaL the suit be 
dismissed. 

According to court records, Nancy Ewoldt of Rock 
Island, Ill ., filed suit against the city claiminl the 
city was negligent in ~ailing to help David Carl Op
pelt the nilht before he killed her son, Steven Scott 
White. 

Oppelt, convicted of second-degree murder for the 
May 21 stabbing of White, went to the police station 
May 26, asking for transportation to a psychiatric 
hospital In Oakdale, Iowa, according to Ewoldt's 
suit. 

The suit states that the city employees "who ob
served Oppelt knew, or should have known from the 
Infonnatlon provided by Mr. Oppelt as well as his 
demeanor, that he was in a mentally deranged state 
and a dan«er to himself and others." 

The city denied, " for lack of Infonnatlon," any 
contact with Oppelt the night before the stabbing. 

DRUG 
STORES 

,TO SERVE 
YOU 

DOWNTOWN 331.d81 
121 E. Washington 

CORALVILLE 351·3810 
Hwy. 6 Wesl, Coralville 

TOWNCAEST 331·7545 
2425 Muscatine Ave. 

regular $258 

Vlck's 

Nyquil 
Nig ht time colds 

medicine 
10 ounce 

Kodacolo~ II 
FILM 

Cll 0-24 exposurers 
C 126-24 exposurers 

Metamucil 
A Natural-fiber laxative 

21 ounce 

$ 5~e!lar $844 

Peoples 

Cotton Balls 
350 count 

Rose Dawn 

Sheer to Waist 
panty hose 

lie new concept In heating Plcta" 
• Atxible. etectrlc heating pBd 

wraps in heat 
• VeraaUle-wfaps arOund arms, 

back and straps Inlo place 
• Three heat settings 
• Sponge included fOr moist heal 

-Of use dry 
• Wa!lh8ble. SOH camel II'elour 

Reg . $16.88 

Toni 
Silkwave 

One Styling Kit with Application 

British Starling 
COLOGNE 

EXClusively for men 

Oil 01 Olay 
Beauty Lotion 

4 ounce 

Mon.·Fr!. 1-9 
Sat. 8-5 

Sun. elated 

TOWNCREST: 
Mon.-Sat. 9-g 

Sun. 10-6 

Cor.'vlll, 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

CRICKEt 
Disposable Butane 

LIGHTER 

210r 99¢ 
High potency vitamin 
supplement with minerals. 
100 Plus 30 tablets. 

$ 5~eg~'69 

CREST 
6.4 oz TOOTHPASTE 

$1 !!'$16' 
LISTERMINT 

Mouthwash & gargle 
24 ounce 

Bausch & Lomb 

SALINE 
SOLUTION 

$1 99 
12 oz Reg. $3.27 

PLAYTEX 

Tampons 
28COUNT .~~ 

~ 
$ 209 

Regular $3~~ 
DIFFERENCE HAIR SPRAY 

reg. $2.89 

Natural Spray 
Cologne 

$369 
regular $4.75 

Granulated sugar 
substitute. 100 In
dividual packets 

79¢ 

T". Cf.5'J7A has Co1orP,1011I 
bullon Inlrared remote control 
I.ons volume levellind turn 

Ihe comlorl 01 your chair Of on 

reg. 1045.00 

SALE $9 

AC/ b8ttery portable stereo 

With Its own hghtwtlilght 

IOuch recorC:hng 

Built-In condenser 

lockable pause Edit 
tlol 



sposable Butane 

LIGHTER 

for 99<r 

PASTE 

29 
Regular $1 .69 

SALINE 
SOLUTION 

$1 99 

,.. 

Regular $3.34 

HAIR SPRAY 

reg . $2.89 

.. Oooz 

Granulated sugar 
substitute. 100 In· 
dlvldual paokets 

79¢ 

Pln .. onlc 
CT· 5137R 

The CT 51J7A has CotOf'PllOl1i The detach.ble 16 

bullon Inl(ared remole controllsls ,-ou ChOOM .1.
nons volume fevel. Ind tUf'n power on and off trom 
the comlorl of ~our chlir or on the sel 

reg. 1045.00 

SALE $929095 

PenMOr'Ilc 
RQ-J33 STEREO TO GOT. 

ACfblltery port.ble stereo cassetle rtcOfder comes 
wl1h lis own Itghlw&tghl ,t,reo headphonel. One-
louen recoft1lng AUlo-SJop Digital t.~ count,r. 
BudHn condensef mttfoghone Cut. d review. 
Loekable PIUse Edll 'unction Sliding YOIume con· 

Itol 

reg. 109.95 

SALE $89.88 

FM/ AM porlabkl radiO with pr .... ltcann.r tuning. 
Pre·set up to eight dl~lerent FM Ind AM ,talion,. 
lEO channel ,odK:atof Seperate povter twitch. Tone 
control 3" d,;,nam.c speaker Earphone 

reg. 138.95 

PlnllOnlc 
CT·5136R 

A 25 Inch consote Color TV with • detachable in· 
Ifarea remOl1 control. Cable ready TV connector 

can prOvide rec.plion of 105 eh.,."' .... 

reg. 1015.00 

SALE $899088 

Plnasonlc 
RX-2000 

Ultra-compiet AC/ baUery FM/AM radio tanett. 
recorder is onl~ 1 liS" thick 3 LED Indicator. 
tREG/BATT/TUNING) . One.touch recordlnQ. Auto· 

Stop mechanilm 2·atep lone control. Lockable 

plUM -'ector. Cue and review Tape counter. Built· 
In cOndenser mlcrophon.. 

reg. 229.95 

SALE 

Panasonlc 
flF~32 

$149095 

Mlater Thin banary·powered FMI AM radio with lop
mounted controls. Just 518" thin and w~hl onty 5.1 
ounces. 1 \14" (diameter' apedal mlgnel and flIm 
cone lpeaker. High Hnsllivlty, SlId.rule tuning 

reg. 49.95 

SALE $39095 

PInIIOnIc 

PlnllOnlc 
CT·5121 

Tne CT·512' hoi • big 25 InCh dlOQOlllll _ 

ICfDln ColorPllOI electronic: .color control 
automauCIII), adjustJ the c()k)r to give you • deer. 

lite-I'" <alar picture. 

reg ....... 5 

SALE $669.95 

PlnllOfllc 
RF-10 STEREO TO GO'" 

SUpet.compac1 banery·poweted FM/AM rll(Jk) ,..11'1 
f.alhorwelghl .... 10 hMdphonn. Ir. only 1111e-
Ihln and ... Ign. only 3 0 .. Soporo,o On/Off _ 
switch B.I.neo ond _ conltol .. LED FM OIaroo 
indicator 

reg. 125.00 

Defuxe AC/8Inery ' ·8100 WorkfWKft Snort·w.v. 
RodIO a._ reception Inetudes FM. AM ond • 
snOrt-Wive bin".. Conventent &-I .. p sw band 
lOI .. tor Llnoor-Irequoncy tl~ tuning dlol Stond
by capability. Comblnotlon .Wllch lor 2·1UIgo __ 
tlyltylFM AFC BFO .wtlch lor SSB and CW r_ 
tion, 

reg. 219.85 

SALE $198088 

PlnllOnlc 
RN-SOO 

Plnaonlc 
CT·1110 

10 ~ ccIor pQfIOIM TV WI a..nUtllI.OO'4 
IOtid-l1ate IC Cf\I.uI • . Ou.ntrix II 1ftolint ptc1ur1 tube 
Poneb,," _"01 P_k AFT _ VHF 
d'poto .rId UHF lOOp 0_ 

reg. 388.85 

SALE $388.88 

PINIIOnIc 
RF.085 

Ser ... Ehlt compoel blHtrY·_ed FIII/MW/SW 
paN'" red'" .. Ih LED ."_ ""' ...... Cam_. 
",- cabonti I. lu" t·." INn and weight only 
17 aune .. FuM FM/MW r_ and .-.. 
""" ... tr"'" 2 3 10 ,. MH. In 3 _. 

reg. 108.85 

SALE $89.95 

AMIFM s .. oo ~ w'lh Bum·'" c.._ 
Player/Record .... Aulom"", Aocord Chongor. ond 
spooll .... LED Acfjye TUNng IndlCAlor AUlomollO 
frequency <O<1ltol I" .utorn.\lc rOCOfd chIngtr ... 

etudal caromlC ~ WIth diamond I\)'lu •• c .... 
IfIg ~. and dust cover CUMtte NCItOn ',,'U," 
_ Touch control. IJrith dlrOCl ..- chongo 
Spook... or. Thru,,,," S8-38O. with new P,..o -.. 

reg. 388.85 

SALE $309.95 

PINIIOnIc 
CT-8041 

t' d~ _ pQfIOIM TV WltII __ .,... 
_or 1"""'9. _ r __ ..... 

~""'" ~.tM II 1MIQr1!ntr.,ed r_ _01 ScotI bl.1IOnI on co.,.,.. COlor"'"" ...... 

reg. 5".85 

SALE $549.95 

PINllOnIc 
RE-8280 
FMlAM table radio. Slide-rule 
tuning dial. 2-step ton. control 
Fixed AFC for drift· free FM 
recerrriOn. 5" PM dynamic speak· 
er. S mulated wood cabinet. 

reg. 49.85 

SALE 

Panasonlc 
KX-T1520 

$38095 

E_-PhOno oul""'obC MIopI>ono ........ tng lYI'trh 
WIth • )..lvOC;:bOl"l wt,.... rtn'1Ottl comrof IYItem 
t ... urlnQ "..,,-., "'""'. IItpoot and SkIP tunc
tlOnI Mouago _ ... IYI_ In Ski. Of RopooI 
...". plOy .... 01 mftMgO Irom f>oOonn.ng DouIM 
COIIOtIt ... Iom tor _ ond 2 OUI!/OIne - . 

reg. 308.85 

SALE $258.88 

PinalOnlc Super SlimLlne 
RQ-2730 

ACIBano<y Wllble FM/AIII/FM ,1«10 redia 
CIIlHlle IKord., with 4-.peakM Iterea IIld 1· 
.\toe LEO met., "speak.- • .,..t.m Includel 
two S woofef.lnd two 114" tweeter •• 2-w • .,.. 1· 
"ag' LEO mI. AUlo.Stop Cut and review 
~ntrol. MlChl"IU' PlUM contr~. Fixed "Fe 
00 FM Contlnuou. VOlurT'lt, tont and b,.nee 
conlr~. 

RQ-J5 STEREO TO GOTo 

AC/battery mini tterto CI",", pllylf wit" 
hghtwetghl stereo h6adphon.. Lockable Mic 
On/PlUM control '-tl you III., to outside 
sounds through the headpl\QnQ. FUll Auto-
Stop. Cuo and Re"",*. High/Low lone "'actor. 
Stldlng output level con trot 2 LED Ind~ltor,. 

ACIO.1Iery porIabte FM/MW/SW rldla ..... H. 
recorder with univ,uII voltage. SW coverl 3 2· 
12.0 MHI. Auto-Stop mechanism OM-touch 
recording tor operating ..... ).4tglt tape wun
'et. Easy-MIIttC recording level cont,oI. eon. 
Unuous ton. control Monitor On/Oft twitch. 
FlllKI AFC on FM. 4" Pili dyn.mtc: .... h ... 

SIoe~ . otagon. AC/blttory mlcr ........ r""",
der wt\tI _lib .. FM/AM redia footur. 0 ... 
TOUCh recor.ing. 2-~ tope _or. Silo", 
Fun Auto-Stop, Ind bulh·ln conden.er 
microphone Var'ab'e IOUnd monitor .. yw 
Utlon to tile rldla II ony YOIume whito rocotdlng 
IlVaI rem.~nt constlnt, 

Super SlimLino AC/blHtrY par ..... __ 

fOCQrde< h .. 0 SUp"< Ihln dbogn tor _ honcf'. 

Ing It t .. tur .. o-Touch r_dlng. Auto-Stop 
rnecnlntsm. bUIIl·in condenMr mlcfophorlt . 
and dig, ... tope oountor.1t oloo no. on ed« t ..... 
lion. CU41 .nd r_. LED rocord/bottery In
dtca.or. lo<:~oble pou .. contrOl • • nd EMy-MotlC 
CIrCUitry 

AClbottory minI _. rooordo< foo.ur .. 
0-Touch roeord'ng tor _0brlg _ . Aufo. 
Slop mocI1onlom CUI ond rtvlow """"DII. atId 
.. ~ """ntor ".100 h .. 0 buNt-tn __ 
miCfoptlOno. "",I tuncuon. lochl*o _ 
poulO/ojecI bullOn. LED 'OCOfdlboltory In

d""'lDr • .,., e"y-MItIC arcuitry 

reg. 188.95 SALE $169" 
RX5031 AM·FM Shortwlve 
reg. 201.85 SALE $179H 

reg. 125.00 

SALE $94088· 
reg. 82.85 reg. 188.95 reg. 89.85 reg.8U5 

Sale $72.95 SALE $148.88 SALE $48.88 

Iowa City's on'ly authorized -Panasonic Sales & Service 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Service with the sale 

400 Highland Ct. 
338-7547 
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A cheesy deal 
Last week the United States Department of Agriculture's Com

modity Credit Corporation (eCC) held a closed meeting to figure 
out what to do with some 225 million pounds of surplus cheese. The 
cheese cost around $331 million and was purchased by the Federal 
Government as part of the farm price support program. The cost 
of storing the cheese is roughly $1 million per day. It is now turn
ing to mold. You would think that the government might gi.ve it 
away to needy Americans, but that, like a number of other possible 
solutions, has been tabled since it may "disrupt the commercial 
market." It is a fine example of supply side bureaucracy. . 

The administration has not come up with a way to dispose of the 
cheese. One Administration suggestion would have put it in super
markets as a government "give-away," but supermarket 
operators nixed the deal. Another idea would have made the 
cheese a "handout" to food stamp recipients. That too was con
sidered commercially disruptive. One USDA official, who wisely 
declined to give his name, opined that "the cheapest and most 
practical thing would be to dump (the cheese) in the ocean." 

Other brainstorms have been better: give the cheese to public 
schools in need, donate it to public nursing homes and so on. One 
problem: these institutions apparently do not have the storage 
space. 

Better still, since there are now 9 million unemployed 
Americans and more expected before Christmas, perhaps .they 
could use a piece of cheese for their holiday dinners . 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

'Rent-a-deduction' 
Having passed the tax bill in haste, Congress and the American 

people have now beghn to repent in leisure. Liberals .and conser
vatives are growing frightened. Even George Will, conservative 
columnist and chief apologist for the Reagan administration, has 
found himself calling for more taxes - including a windfall profits 
tax on decontrolled natural gas. 

What they, President and Congress, have wrought is: a tax bill 
filled with goodies for the corporations and for the rich; a tax bill 
which takes from the low and middle income American to give to 
the rich American; and a tax bill which will present us with a $150 
billion deficit in 1984. In fact, conservative Republican Richard 
Snelling, governor of Vermont, fears the country is heading 
toward "an economic Bay of Pigs." 

The total revenue loss by 1986 will amount to almost $750 billion. 
The tax burden has been shifted from capital (what corporations 
and the wealthy have) to income and wages. The corporate income 
tax and the estate tax have been virtually eliminated and the 
windfall profits tax on oil has been gutted . 

The problem is that the tax cut was so large that cutting the 
budget will not balance the budget unless the military and social 
security are cut severely. That means that the government will 
have to borrow money to cover its deficits, which grow even larger 
as increasing unemployment reduces government revenues and in
creases government expenditures. As government borrows more 
money, there will be less money for business to borrow, thus 

a~t51pg the economic ~rowth that th~ Reaga~ adminis~ation was 
counting on to generate revenues. 

One of those corporate goodies, for which Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan says he is pleased to claim paternity, is the so
called " rent-a-deduction." It doesn 't mean that a poor family with 
more deductions (children) than it needs to eliminate its tax 
liability can now rent the deductions to a childless but wealthy cou
ple. 

It means that a company which can't use all of the generous 
goodies given it in the tax bill can now sell them to another com
pany. Even rich companies like Occidental Petroleum use them. It 
has a surplus of foreign tax credits that wipe out its U.S. tax 
obligations - so it sells its investment and depreciation credits. 
The problem is that in the next five years that little gimmick will 
cost the Treasury, and thus the American taxpayer, $58 billion. 

This " rent-a-deduction" will cost the United States more than 
Aid to Dependent Children and five times as much as low income 
energy assistance. All in all there are loopholes or "tax expen
ditures" totalling $266 billion. Unless many of these tax expen
ditures are eliminated, new regressive taxes such as excise and 
energy will add to the burden felt by the average American. 

At the same time money is flowing upward via tax expenditures 
(loopholes) the budget cuts are grinding down on the lower income 
Americans. Reagan's new federalism turned back responsibility 
for many programs to the states , but cut the revenue returned to 
the states by 25 percent. That will mean either services are cut to 
the truly needy or local taxes will be raised. That may prove ex
tremely difficult. 

Iowa is not unique among the states and it would be hard pressed 
to raise taxes to make up for the increased responsibility and 
decreased revenue from the federal government. Almost half of 
Iowa's counties are at or above the taxation limit set by state law 
- 40.5 cents per $1,000 in valuation for the poor fund. Some welfare 
funds are already slipping into the red. Linn County faces a deficit 
of $100,000. The state is not faring any better. Supporting the Iowa 
Department oE Social Services and easing the overcrowding in the 
prison system will take another $44 million over the next 18 
months. 

Iowans should write to their Congressmen and demand that the 
tax system be reformed and the tax loopholes closed. They should 
also demand that if responsibility for social programs is to be tur
ned back to the state. then the tax revenue Iowans send to the 
federal government should be sent back too. It should not be used 
to finance projects such as " rent-a-deduction." 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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,. Report from inside EI Salvador 
LA VIRTUD , Honduras -

Washington will have a rough time con
vincing thousands of frightened 
Salvadoran peasants here that their 
gravest threat comes from leftist 
guerillas fighting back home in El 
Salvador. 

On the contrary, the 3,000 refugees in 
the United Nations camp near this 
isolated border town are least worried 
by anti-government guerillas. They 
know that their biggest enemies are 
the U .S,-backed Salvadoran army and 
the Honduran troops supposedly 
protecting _them. 

"The refugees ," warned a French 
doctor who has been treating them, 
"are frightened for their lives." 

Alarmed by the expanding nature of 
the Salvadoran civil war, we flew from 
the Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa in 
a single-engine Piper and then bounced 
by jeep over a rocky mountain road to 
reach tiny La Virtud (Virtue). Eigh
teen hours by poor roads from the 
capital, this impoverished village of 
several hundred boasts only a barren 
central square and stable-like shelters 
for its residents.Malnourished children 
and elderly persons with goiter 
problems are prevalent. A radio 
operated by a humanitarian organiza
tion offers them the only contact with 
the world outside. 

[ ~I 
FOR BOTH villagers and refugees 

living outside of town, tension mounted 
after Salvadoran troops and armed 
civilians crossed the border and en
tered La Virtud at midday, Nov. 16. 
With the knQwle<\ge ap~ consent o( 
Honduran officer~ jll toW!!. the 
Salvadoran militias tried to kidnap as 
many as 40 refugees and march them 
to certain death back inside EI 
Salvador's war zonE!. 

Frustrated by the stalemate of the 
civil war, Salvadoran troops have 
resorted to killing refugees in
discriminately to inflate body counts 
and force them out of the border area. 

Fortunately, self-styled 
humanitarian Bianca Jagger and a 
viSiting American delegation helped 
foil the tragedy by intervening. 
Another group of Salvadoran refugees 
at a settlement near La Virtud wasn 't 
so lucky. 

Despite a $2.6 million refugee budget 
in Honduras, the United Nations keeps 
only one man on the border to oversee 
the security of the camps . It's 
powerless to stop the mounting cam-

paign by the Honduran and Salvadoran 
militaries to terrorize civilians on both 
sides of the border. 

REPORTS OF refugee and relief 
worker harassment cause U.S . 
military advisers in Tegucigalpa (at 
any time, there are from one to 21 
stationed in Honduras : Green Berets 
have been seen working near the bor
der) either to roll over and play dumb 
or to deny them as Soviet-inspired 
"disinformation." Yel the U.S. ad, 
visers know full well hat's going on 
here. Indeed, instead of moving to stop 
-it, the U.S. is banktolling such behavior 
with its military support for the 
Salvadoran and Honduran govern-
ments. . 

Many Americans might wonder how 
the U.S. plans to win the "hearts and 
minds" of Central Americans by 
tolerating the cooperative terrorism of 
its surrogates against defenseless 
women and children. 

Vet Alexander Haig, top Reagan aide 
Edwin Meese and a slew of Vietnam· 
burned officials in Washington believe 
such actions can be overlooked when 
anti-government guerrillas receive 
food and medicine from peasants on 
both sides of the border. (Since many 
top Central American experts have 
fled the State Department. such in
correct impressions .are easy to come 

by. ) 

RELIEF WORKERS and refugees 
minimize their involvement 01\ eilher 
side of the war. Doctors are quick to 
belittle the claim that tbeir 
malnourished patients could be u. 
derwriling the guerrillas. 

"I could give you, in calories or 
pounds. what they eat in a week. and 
you'd see how they couldn't be sup
porting the guerrillas," said one relief 
worker. who for fear of reprisal 
refused to give his name. "Men can't 
even work for more than a morning 
before they tire from lack of energy." 

Before the Reagan administration 
turns Honduras into anolher 
Cambodia-like staging ground in the 
battle for Central America. they OIIgbl 
to listen to people here. Everyone Jf 

spoke with. including a young brother 
of a Salvadoran rightist, conveyed non· 
ideological. tacit support for Iht 
elusive guerrillas. ' 

"The difference between the govern
ment and the guerrillas." moaned an 
elderly woman who had walked Ibree 
days to reach La Virtud. losing four 
children in the process. " is that with 
the government. you can't live 
anymore." 
Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

Volunteers For V outh program. 
The athletes are paired with 

junior high school students and 
esteem, said Keith Robine. one 
national directors. 

"It's not so much giving 
friend." he said. 

Robine was in Iowa City 
UI chapter's recruiting. _ .... "_11 .. . " 
He said the U\ program is one of 
in the country. 

"The student athlet~s here 
are vitally concerned about 
munity . ThaI speaks a lot for 
whole." he said . 

STUDENTS having difficulty 
pressures o[ being a teenager 
UI volunteers because "kids 
pecially in a college town . 
about and read about in the 

Pam Hall . a Ul 
director. said thal when an 
Ihe youth's parent. brother or 
in them. it makes youths feel 

Hall became interested in 
gave her an opportunity to 
the university atmosphere . 

"Sometimes in college life it 
ing things all for yourse][ ," 

Robine and H II said '''lilt''''.; 
program as well. They said 
ferent perspect ive o[ things, 
world through a younger person 

COLLEGE students don't 
fo r contact with people of other 
said friendships ignited by the 
and require interaction. "It·s 

Case on 
of pro-life 
to go to 
By Jlckl, Blylor 
Slaff Writer 

The Ul Student Judicial 
trial [or the case between a 
and the VI Student Senate 
senate did not submit a brief 
court. 

The Right to Life rnrnmi,ttPl 

Oct. 21 against the ""'d.".o;'dlll 
I sion to cut the group's funds 

constitutional. 
, Chief Justiee Jim Greer 

courll would like to go ahead 
may be less formal than we 

, may just discuss it (the 
• been a lot easier if senate 

Both sides were required to 
court by Dec . 2. Greer said the 
is to allow the court to "see 

, issues written down in outline 
The Students' Right to Life 

brief as required. 

BUT SENATE 
Sunday he did not submit a 
receive a ruling on his Nov. 16 

. case. "The motion urges the 
the Right lo Life's claims 
to state a claim under the 
Associations constitutions," 

The court refused to dismiss 
, question at hand" is the 

senate's written documents 
process, Greer said. 

Dickson said he plans to 
court today asking for a 
motion to dismiSS the case. 

Dickson said he is also 
postponement of the p 

Venezuela maligned in '01' editoriaJ ' : ~~~~~~;~:~~;.g" , 
To tbe editor; I I doctors. dentists and nurses work in patronage and corruption exist.aslbey we go on this slowly ." 

We wish to reply to the article by Letters 147 public hospitals , with more than do in most countries. but they art Greer said : "Both sides 
Dan Jones on "Venezuela" (DI, Nov. 33.000 beds. Life expectancy is more ready to pUnish. through legal means, make no decisions at a 
24), It is apparent that Jones got mad than 68 years. those whose wrong-doing is proved. should have taken place 
because Venezuelan President Luis ned The number of cars rose from 165 ,000 Finally. Venezuelan people. joi He said he does not 
Herrera Camp is publicly advised free elections, usually electing the in 1958 to 1.45 million in 1980. by their government , are proud of 001 ' date. "They have a month 
President Ronald Reagan against candidate of the oppositlon party, and Consumption of electricity has receiving any "aid" from anycounlry: .' best (to hold the pre-trial 
military action in Nicaragua. they partiCipate in as many ways as Increased and power production will be instead. there is a lot of discussion 00 The pre-trial will "give 

Jones thinks that Herrera's remarks American people in shaping society fa increased dramatically by 1983 when whether the money that Venezue gathering evidence for the 
have to be highly rhetorical. He not and government. the third stage of the huge Guri gives as development aid to olber 'will suggest what evidence 
only derogates Herrera , but also It is true that there are gaps left hydroelectric project will be countries should be devoted to raising in the trial. 
Venezuelan democracy. Herrera is not between rich and poor. but it is false completed. the living standards of the Venezuelan ' The purpose of the nrp-[r,al 
a politician prone to rhetorics, but is a that "mismanagement, patronage and ' . d 
good friend of the United States. as he corruption have diverted the nation's Some of the problems that poor. tssues," Greer sal . Id 
has shown by giving support to U.S. oil wealth into a few chosen hands." Venezuelans face are related to a high Julian Auirre·Pe. The trial will be he 
policies in Central America. Some figures about education, health 5.0 percent per year rate of population Jo e Bendito 

Venezuelan democracy is not and energy can show how wrong this is . growth. Immigrants and Venezuelan [' 
perfect. The Venezuelan people did not Education has received costly people who have moved to urban areas Leary', appeal 
choose democracy to stand as an attention by democratic governments have originated a shortage of housing 
example to other Latin American in Venezuela. Of a population of 14 and the growth of a poverty belt in to the editor : J I 

countries, but because they think that million people. 3.1 million children Caracas. Even though about 130.000 I pass this along for whatever It's 
democracy is less imperfect than other attend elementary school and 700,000 new houses are built each year It will worth 
political systems. After nearly ISO attend secondary school. There are take time to incorporate them Into the Even in 1981 (a t least in Iowa Cilyl. 
years as a republic, marked by the 300 ,000 degree students at the 12 growing middle class. Timothy Leary, the cheerleaderfor!he 
adoption of 24 different constitutions universities and 35 colleges in Venezuelan people are mostly drug ubculture, dreW a crowd three • 
and by more than 100 revolutions, Venezuela and 13,000 students work in peaceful : they wish to progress in a times larger than the crowd attending 
Venezuela succeeded in 1958 in foreign universities, many of them in democratic society and they disagree the lecture given by Lisa Blrnbach, 
establishing a democratic system. 92 the United States. with some of the things their America 's arbiter of prep. 
percent of Venezuelan people vote in As for health . more than 42,000 governments do. They know that Brian Reglln 
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Ivador 
by.) 

RELIEF WORKERS and refugees 
minimize their involvement on either 
side of the war. Doctors are quick 10 
belittle the claim that tbeir 
malnourished patients could be 1l!I

derwriting the guerrillas. 
"I could give you. in calories or 

pounds. what they eat in a week. and 
you'd see how they couldn't be SUp' 
porting the guerrillas. " said one relief 
worker, who for fear of reprisal 
refused to give his name. "Men can'l 
even work for more than a morning 
before they tire from lack of energy." 

Before the Reagan administratioo 
turns Honduras into another 
Cambodia-like staging ground in the 
battle for Central America, theyoughl 
to listen to pwple here. Everyone we 
spoke with. including a young brother 
of a Salvadoran rightist. conveyed oon· 
ideological, tacit support for the 
elusive guerrillas. 

"The difference between the govern· 
ment and the guerri lias." moaned an 
elderly woman who had walked three 
days to reach La Virtud. losing four 
children in the process. "is that with 
the government. you can't live 
anymore. 

Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

editoriaJ 
patronage and cOrruption exist. as they 
do in most countries. but they are 
ready to punish. through legal means. 
tho e whose wrong-doing is proved. 

Finally. Venezuelan people. joined 
by their government. are proud of not 
receiving any "aid" from any country: • ~ 
instead. there is a lot of discussion on 
whether the money that Venezuela 
gives as development aid to other 
countries should be devoted to raising 
the living standards of the Venezuelan 
poor 
Julian Auirre·Pe. 
Jo e Budito 

Leary', appeal r. 
fo Ihe edUor : 

I I I pa s this along for what~ver It's 
worth. 

Even in 1981 (at least in Iowa Cityl. 
Timothy Leary. the cheerleader for the 

ubculture. drew a crowd three I ' 

larger than the crowd attending 
lecture given by Lisa Birnbach. 
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Despite practices and class, nine UI aUtletes find 
time to spend with community youths in the NCAA's 
Volunteers For Youth program. 

The athletes are paired with troubled Iowa City 
junior high school students and help them build self
esteem. said Keith Robine. one of the program's 
national directors. 

"It 's not so much giving anything as just being II 
friend ." he said. 

Robine was in Iowa City recently to help with the 
UI chapter's recruiting. publicity and fund raiSing. 
He said the U! program is one of the most successful 
in the country. 

"The student athlet s here are top pwple. Thel' 
are vitally concerned about the kids in the com
munity . That speaks a lot for the student body as a 
whole ," he said. 

STUDENTS having difficulty adjusting to the 
pressures of being a teenager can be guided by the 
Ul volunteers because " kids look up to athletes. es
pecially in a college town. That's who they hear 
about and read about in the paper." Robine said. 

Pam Hall . a UI Volunteers For Youth student 
director. said that when an older person other than 
Ihe youth's parent. brother or sister shows interest 
in them. it makes youths feel good about themselves. 

Hall became interested in the program because it 
gave her an opportunity to develop interests outside 
the university atmosphere. 

"Sometimes in college life it seems like you're do
ing things all for yourself." she said. 

Robine and Hall said athletes benefit from the 
program as well. They said it gives the athlete a dif'
fe rent perspective of things. allowing them to see the 
world through a younger person's eyes. 

COLLEGE students don 't have much opportunity 
for contact with people of other ages . Hall said. She 
said friendships ignited by the program are genuine 
and require interaction. " It 's not all the student giv-

Case on funding 
of pro-life group 
to go to pre-trial 
By Jackie Baylor 
SlatfWrlter 

The Ul Student Judicial Court will hold the pre
trial for the case between a VI pro-life student group 
and the VI Student Senate tonight, although the 
senate did not submit a brief as required by the 
court. 

The Right to Life Committee filed a complaint 
Oct. 21 against the senate. claiming the senate's deci

I sion to cut the group's funds last spring was un
constitutional . 

, Chief Justiee Jim Greer said Sunday: "We (the 
court ) would like to go ahead with the pre-trial. It 
may be less formal than we would have liked . We 
may just discuss it (the case) orally. It would have 
been a lot easier if senate had submitted a brief." 

Both sides were required to submit a brief to the 
court by Dec. 2. Greer said the purpose of the briefs 
is to allow the court to "see more arguments and 

" issues written down in outline format." 
The Students' Right to Life Committee filed its 

, brief as required. 

BUT SENATE PRESIDENT Tim Dickson said 
Sunday he did not submit a brief because he did not 
receive a ruling on his Nov. 16 motion to dismiss the 
case. "The motion urges the court to dismiss all of 
the Right to Life's claims since Right to Life failed 

• to state a claim under the federal or UI Student 
Associations constitutions," he said. 

The court refused to dismiss the case because " the 
, question at hand" is the constitutionality of the 
., senate's written documents concerning its budgetary 

process. Greer said. 
Dickson said he plans to file a motion witJt the 

court today asking for a formal ruling on the senate's 
molion to dismi s the case. 

Dickson said he is also filing a request for 
postponement of the pre-trial. He said if the court 

" denies the postponement. a senate representative 
will attend. but not participate in , the pre-trial. 

"THE COURT is being unusually hasty ," he said. 
"It·s in the best interest (of everyone involved) that 
we go on this slowly. " 

. Greer said : " Both sides are a little jumpy. We 
make no decisions at a pre-trial. It (the pre-trial) 
should have taken place right away." 

He said he does not want to extend the pre-trial 
date. "They have a month to plan. Ideally, it 's the 
best (to hold the pre-trial before winter break) ." 

The pre-trial will "give both sides a direction for 
gathering evidence for the trial," he said. The court 
witI suggest what evidence each side should present 
in the trial. 

The purpo e of the pre-trial will be to "clarify the 
issues." Greer said . 

The trial will be held during the spring semester. 

BEFORE THE senate made the ruling to not fund 
the group last spring . the senate Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee had recommended $144.60 be 
allocated to the group, but the motion to fund the 
group failed at the senate's April 30 meeting. after 
two votes. 

The first vote was tied until Dickson broke the til', 
voting against funding . The second vote - on 
whether the group should receive half of the recom
mended funds - was also defeated. 

But the enate did allocate $151.13 to the UI Stu
dent Abortion Rights Action League, a pro-choice 
group. 

THE GROUP is asking for immediate funding of 
$145 . They have three other requests : 

e That the senale not receive mandatory student 
fees for its own operations and for allocating to other 
recognized student groups until the senate adopts 
and publishes "concrete and objective" standards 
for funding or denying funds to student groups. 

e That the senate give notice to student groups 
wbo do not receive funds , explaining the decision ac
cordinJ! to the guidelines established by the senate. 

• That the senate pay $500 in general damlges for 
violating the committee's rights. 

The court ruled on Oct. 29 that it bas jurisdiction to 
rule on the case. 

Greer said Sunday the court's jurlBdJction liS 
"pretty wide-encompassing." 
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ing and the youth taking." 
Doug Lockin. another UI student director, said 

personal interviews are conducted with the youth. 
the youth's parents and the student athlete so the 
pairs can be matched according to common 
interests. 

Lockin. a member of the VI golf team, said he and 
Gus. his youth partner in the program, have 
developed a good relationship. He said Gus, 14. in
itiates half of the things they do. 

"We do things together that we both like to do. We 
don't dream up things to do just to be together." he 
said. Lockin said they are both interested in athletics 
and often play basketball or go to football games but 
sometimes they go out for pizza and " just talk, " he 
said. 

Tom Conoway, a counselor at Northwest Junior 
High, said the school benefits from the program. 
"The teachers think it's really great." 

The athletes provide the students with good role 
models. he said. Eight youths are in the program at 
Northwest and seven or eight students plan to enter 
the program next semester, he said. 

MOST STUDENTS in the program come from two
parent homes and do not have any serious problems. 
Often they are shy or have a lot of time on their 
hands. Conoway said. 

"They aren't in any great amount of trouble. The 
volunteers aren·t trained for law problems or great 
emotional problems." he said. 

Robine said the volunteers are supposed to be 
friends to the youths rather than counselors or 
teachers. 

"The goal of the program is not to save anyone," 
he said. He said most of the kids they deal with do 
not have any "hard-core problems. They're just hav
ing a hard mme growing up." 

The emphasis is on sharing lime together, he said. 
Meeting regularly is more important than the 
amount oC time spent. Volunteers are required to 
meet with their partners once a week for a couple of 
hours. Robine said. 

"These kids have been let down in the past ; 
another letdown would be bad," he said. 

THE PROGRAM is not designed to take time away 
BOB SARASIN, a member of the UI wrestling from the students' studies or sports. but rather to 

team. said just being with the youths helps build share their time by "doing some of the things they 
their self-confidence. The youths look up to the already do. just bring the youth along. What they do 
volunteers. he said. He said he and his 13-year-old is up to them." Rabine said. 
partner Paco enjoy kicking a soccer ball around. The program was started in 1969 at Stanford Un-

Robine said he received very positive feedback iversity in California. The NCAA began sponsoring 
from the counselors at the three Iowa City schools the program in 1977. 

At lui, a stereo component desiped to 
improve the :l weak links in every 
system-The source and the room. 

AUDIO CONTROL 0520 EQUALIZER. 
$130. 

You know the symptoms-Bass that sounds like an 
elephant wading thru mud, or a classical record where 
the strings sound like electric guitars. A good equalizer, 
with its precise tone control, an both improve your 
speakers response in your listening room, and allow you 
to change the tonal balance of any recording to suit your 
ears. THE AUDIO CONTROL D520 EQUALIZER is that 
kind of equalizer. 

And have we got a deil for youl FREE, with any 
equalizer purchased until Christmas, we will measure the 
frequency response of your s~ker in your 'foom. This 
real-time ani lysis is worth $SO and it's yours free, for 
Christmas. 

NEW LOCA nON 
321 S. Gilbert 

Hours: 12-5:30 
Mon. & Thurs. til 9 pm 

338-9383 

that participate in the program when he was here Robine got involved in the program when he was a 
last month. freshman a t the Massachusetts [nstitute of "When your love of music makes mediocre stereo componenets 

"They all have their share of stories of how the Technology_ He was assigned a youth named Mark 
youth is more outgoing. their grades are going up who lived in a low-iricome housing project. simply unacceptable." 
and they are getting along better with others at the Five years later, Robine says he and Mark "are OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4 UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
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NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. Guided Correspondence 

Study offers over ·120 credit 
courses from 35 departments. 

To obtain a copy of 
our new catalog, call 
353-4963 or stop by 
our office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

14K gold chains 
from Hands add 
sparkle to any 
relationship. 
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Unl.eralty of Iowa Spring Semester 

~\VER~ITY 0..(' SPRING '82 
.::l " ~ ". -- COURSE 
~ . ' -' •.• ~ CHANGES 
I-J :: I :: r» Early registration Is now In 
~ '\ ~; progress. Students will 

OVNDED IS~ register through the 
Registration Center. Room 

17. Calvin liall. A list of the clostd cour .... cancelled 
COurses, not available courses, pending cancelled 
courses and new courses will be pOlled In th lsspac. 
each day 0' reglstrallon. The lilts will be cumulative In 
numeric order by course number. 
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UI ,has a variety of 
student backgrounds 
.,C8IWoodI 
SlaffWrlter 

The typical UI student is a 19-year
old white male, who aspires to enter 

, the UI College of Business Administra
tion. He is from Iowa, single and lives 

, off campus, 

are single, Of the 5,306 freshmen -
who represent the highest concentra
tion of unmarried students - 99.2 per
cent of the men and 98.4 percent of the 
women are single. Forty-two percent 
of graduate and professional school 
men and 34 percent of the women are 
married , 

Although these are dominant charac
teristics, the UI population is racially, 
academically and geographically 
diverse, according to the student 
enrollment prorHe for the fall 1981-& 
semester released by the Office of the 
Registrar. 

Of the 26,464 students enrolled at the 
VI, 48 percent are women, 50 percent 
are over the age of 22, and more than 
7,000 lire from states other than Iowa 
or from foreign countries. 

While over 71 percent are from Iowa, 
all 50 states and 82 foreign countries 
are represented by VI students. 

ILLINOIS IS second to Iowa in the 
number of students enrolled at the VI , 
with over 3,000 Illinois students 
representing 12 percent of the enroll
ment. Minnesota is third in the number 
of students enrolled followed by New 
York , Wisconsin , California and 
Missouri. 

The most prevalent age among UI 
students is 19 years , But because of 
large graduate and professional school 
enrollments, the median age is 22. 

FIFTY -EIGHT percent of the men 
and 55 percent of the women live off 
campus in either Iowa City or 
Coralville. Twenty- two percent live in 
residence halls and 11 percent com
mute. The remainder live in married 
stUdent housing, fra ternities, sororities 
or live at home in Iowa City. 

Black students comprise the largest 
minority group on campus with 567, 
followed by Asian and Pacific islan
ders, Hi spanics and Chicanos and 
Am erican Ind ia ns and Native 
Alaskans. • 

The Republic of China has more In
ternational students - 243 - enrolled 

, at the VI than any other country. Iran, 
Malaysia, India and Korea follow in the 
number of students enrolled. 

Although a concern for employment 
after graduation has become more 
prevalent in the last decade, grade 
point averages have not increaseil 
significantly. First semester grade 
point averages have increased from an 
average of 2.67 11) year& ago to 2.71 
while second semester grades have 
decreased from 2.76 to 2.74 on a four
point scale. Eighty-three percent of UI students 

CAC to select program head 
The Collegiate Associations Council 

will vote tonight on the appointment of 
a director for the recently-revived stu
dent research institute program. The 
program had been discontinued follow
ing a change of administration in 1978. 

"The program serves as a research 
arm for the CAC," said former CAC 
Vice President Kevin Smith. "The 
primary task is to do library research 
wi th past records, and to contact other 
schools for background research," he 

IN 197M, the student research in
stitute program researched the effects 
of increasing tuition rates and the 
parietal rule requiring freshmen to Ilve 
in UI residence halls. 

The council is also scheduLed to vote 
on a possible constitutional amend
ment concerning the veto power of the 
council president. 

• said. 

Two revision options have been sub
mitted for consideration. The council 
can approve either one or neither of the 
proposals. 

The CAC Academic Affairs Commit
tee began investigating the possible 
reinstatement of the program last Sep
tember at Smith's request. 

One proposal would limit the time 
given the president to use item veto 
power. Currently the president has the 
power of item veto, but with no time 
limit. 

CAC President Lori Froeling felt 
that a need existed for a program that 
would research and improve present 
documentation of opinions expressed to 
the faculty and administration by the 
council. 

The other proposal would replace the 
president's item veto power with the 
power to veto an entire bill under no 
time constraints. 

Woman treated after accident 
A seat belt may have saved the life of A Starport bartender was fired early 

an Iowa City woman whose car struck Saturday after police discovered an 
a telephone pole on Myrtle Avenue after-hours party in progress there, ac
early Sunday, according to Iowa City cording to police records. 
Pollce Department records. Records showed that a police officer 

Barbara Castiglia , 708 Carriage Hill discovered "over 30 subjects" drinking 
Apts., was treated and released from and playing games there at around 3 
VI Hospitals after the 1981 Oldsmobile S d 
h d . . k th a.m. atul' ay. s e was f1vmg struc e pole at shor-

tly after 8 a.m. Sunday. According to police, the bar's owner, 
Police said the car struck the 'Pole John Wakefield, was notified and came 

"extremely hard" and damages to the down to Starport, 18-20 S. Clinton. 
vehicle were estimated at $3 ,000. Wakefield later went to the police 

Records showed tha t the area where station and notified police that he had 
the accident occurred was very steep fi red the bartender who was working 

• and was frost-covered at the time. that night. : .................... ~----------., 
: Women In 

• 
• 

science 
workshop 

: A workshop to help 
, women find careers in 
: science will be held at the 
: UI Feb. 26 and 27 . 
': Th e worKshop , 
: sponsored by the UI 
• Scien ce Education 
: Department, is designed 
, to provide practical 

information on the range 
of careers in industry and 
academia , and on career
seeking techniques and 
caree r performance 
guidelines, according to 
Rebecca Brickson , 
conference organizer. 

One of the main goals 
of the workshop , 
Brickson said , is to 
develop a network among 
Iowa women entering and 
working in science. 

Th e work shop i s 
supported by a grant 

· from the National 
I Scij!nce Foundation . A 

fee of $10 will cover the 
cost of materials and two 
meals. Brickson said. 

To register , or for 
futher information, write 

, Rebecca Brickson , 
project coordinator, UI 
Department of Geology, 
or call 35:H300, 

Ulenergy 
relearch 

The UI Department of 
Energy Engineering is 

• planning to display its 
research project on 
lolar-assisted ethanol 

, fuel production at a 
Midwestern exhibition, 

The Midwest 
Universities Energy 

• Consortium, a group of 18 
U.S. research 
universities,' will hold a 
major .conference and 
exhibition Dec. I and 10 
in Chicago. 

Discount Den 
117 E. College 351-3543 
Mon - Fri 9-9, Sal 9-6, Sun 1-5 . 
~---------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Exp, 12/1 0 

$1.00 Off Photo Processing 
12 Exp 2,79 24 Exp 4.79 
20 Exp 4.19 Limit 1 36 Exp 7.59 

~---------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Exp. 12/ 10 

UNICURE 
Shampoo or Conditioner 

$1.47 160z 
Limit 1 

----------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Exp. 12/10 

6.40z 

CLOSE·UP 
TOOTHPASTE 

Limit 1 
990 

----------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Exp. 12/10 

OVER 40 $8,98 MFG. LIST 

LP'. TO CHOOSE FROM at 

$5.87 ... NEW RELEASES 
----------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Exp. 12/ 10 

NAIL POLISH 
REMOVER 

4 oz. oily type 
Limit ? 

390 
----------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Exp. 12/ 10 

TUBE SOX 
80% cotton, 20% nylon 

Fits 9 - 15 
Limit 2 870 

~---------------------DISCOUNT DEN COUPON E'IP, 12/10 

32oz, 

LISTERINE 
MOUTHWASH $1 11 

Llmlll 

.,CaIWoodi 
Sta"Wrlter 

Former convict Robert 

• __ IIII! ____ .. _____ I!I ••• -.-.llIiI-.•. -_IIII! ___ .. IIII ••• ~ ....... 1 reform school and prison. 
• trYIng to keep others 

30·50% off 50% off 
Salectad Jr. Wranglar® 

Selected Jr. & Mlnel Sportswear 
Sweaterl 

Includes jeans, cords, 
Assorted styles & colors western shirts & more 

Reg . 13.99-34 .00 Reg. 17.00·.0.00 

Sale 9.99-21.99 Sale 7.99-19.99 

30-75'% off Save on 
Sal ectad Junior & Mluas Junior Suede Veltl 

Dras.Pants 
Reg. 13.00-38 ,00 

Various colors , slz.s S, M. L 
Reg. 22.'19 

Sale 8.99-25.99 Sale 11.99 

~m 

50% 

Now 9.99 'to 11.99 
Or19. 51s to 521. What a surprise ! We've reduced 
prices on great-looking sportswear_ A spectacular 
sel ection of fal l's best looks at amaz ing savings. 
Ready to get winter off to a great start in easy-car. 
fabr ics li ke wool, poly and blends, For iuniors', 
misses' . Ori9 . Now 

Lace yoke blouse .... , ...... . ...... . . $ 15 .. .. 

Mitered pla id sk irt ........ ... ........ $20 11." 
Flannel dirndl skirt ... • . ....... . ...... $21 n." 
Drawstring wa is t 

pointelle sweater . ....... , . . . .•. . ... $18 .. .. 
Button-f ront wrap skirt , , .. , . , ..•. , , .. 521 11." 
Boat·neck poin telle 

sweater , . , .. , ... , .... , .. . , .... , ... , , 51 8 
Stretch twill pant ............ . ....... $16 11." 
P.rc.nta .. oH r.pr_uNwln .. on orl,I ... , ,rlc .. _ 
Do .. not Inclull •• ntlr •• tock. Int.rmaolla'. 
_rl"lo",n. _y .... v. ~n lak.n. 

30% off 
Sal ectad Mlsl8S 

Wranglar Jeans' Cords 

30% off 
Junior Gltano® Jaans 

Only 15.99 

30·50% off 
Selected Women's 

Coats 
Choose from Jr .. Misses 

and Women's Styles 

Save on 
D0990n1t Turtleneck. 

Assorted colors 
Reg _ 16.00 

SlI •• S-M-L-XL 

Sale 6.99 

30-75% oH I 

Selecttel Jr I, Mi .. 
, & Halfslze Dr .... 

takes that put him in , 
Wilson is a member 

organization lhat 
high school students, 
bars and how to avoid 

BiLUons o{ dollars arc 
penal systems but little 
influencing young 
WiL!IOII 88 id Thursday r lion Center. 

Wilson said although he 
tional institutions. he stili 
and feels a commitment 
commitment is in us all , 

I Student 
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·~·eonvicts warn kids of crime COUPON SPECIAL /' 

Today Only - Monday, Dec. 7 
"ellWoodl 
Staff Writer 

Former convict Robert Wilson spent 11 years in 
reform school and prison. Now that he is out, he is 
trYill! to keep others from making the SiJ'!le mis
takes that put him In. 
WiI~on is a member of Cons for Kids, a local 

organization that speaks to high sc~ool and junior 
high school students, telling them about life behind 
bars and how to avoid gelting there. 

Bilijons of dollars arc spent annually on America's 
penal systems but little time or money is devoted to 
influencing young adults not to commit crimes, 
WiI!lOII said Thursday night at the Iowa City Recrea
tion Center. 

Wilson said although he spent 11 years in correc
tional institutions. he 8ti11 owes something to society 
and feels a commitment to do something. "That 
commitment is In us all. we all have a conscience. 

You are your brother's keeper." 

THE SYSTEM IS designed to deal with the offen
der after the fact , but potential offenders need to be 
dealt with before the fact , Wilson said. "We're not 
saying that the reform system is bad, we're the bad 
guys." 

Mike Murphy. who spent seven years in reform 
school in Eldora. Iowa , and in prisons in Anamosa , 
Iowa , and EI Reno, Oklahoma, said "We're dealing 
with the kids before they have a chance to get there. 

"Kids get so much influence from peers, we try to 
tell them what it's like behind bars. Seniors tell 
sophomores and juniors what fun they had getting 
drunk but they never tell the kids whal it was like to 
get busted. 

"Too often kids get a slap on the wrist and their 
names are kept out of the paper when they commit a 
'minor crime. They need to experience that humilia-

tion and embarrassment before the crime becomes 
serious," he sa id. 

"It's not what you gel caught with , but what you 
get away with that leads to problems laler on," he 
said. 

MURPHY SAID THAT be. Wilson and former con
vict Alvin Hummel are speaking to young adults 
because they have the benefit of experience. "You 
give a guy a book, send him to college for four years 
and call him a counselor. Bul when it comes to mat
ters of prison. the first thing kids ask of them is 'How 
do you know, have you been there?' We have." 

Wilson said that too often young people take lightly 
the crime they commit. " I know people who went to 
prison for stealing a pack of cigarettes and a can of 
pop. You don't have to be a murderer, rapist or bank 
robber to go to prison. We hope to let 'em know that 
prison is a reality." 
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'Students collect 
Santa's loot for 
charity groups 

DI Classified Ads ~ Payroll Savings Plan II ~ one of the easiest, safest ways to 
get started on the saving habit. Even if saving 
has always seemed too diffICult in past 
seasons. 

'Twas three weeks before Christmas and all through 
the mall. not a creature was sllrring, not even a doll. 

The stockings were stuffed from the railing with care. 
and nine "Santa bags" were suspended In air. 

The three city high schools had Ilone Into cahoots. and 
the Santa bags were stuffed with charlty's fruits. 

Iy Ellzlbeth Fllnlburg 
StaHWrlter 

"Don' t forgel the forgotten" is the "San
!anonymous" theme this year - the joint high school 

I charity project for the holiday season. 
Students from City. Wesl and Regina high schools 

hung nine "Santa bags" from the guard rails on the 
second level of the Old Capitol Center in downtown 
Iowa City. and are collecting money to buy presents 
for nine Iowa City charities. 

The names of the charities are on the fronl of the 
bags and students are asking people to donate "new" 
gifts to the needy and place the gift or money in the 
bag representing the charity of their choice. 

The nine charities being represented by the 
schools are : Community Coordinated Child Care, _ 
Red Cross, and the Crisis Center sponsored by 
Regina : Youth Homes. Association for Retarded 
Citizens. and Domestic Violence Center sponsored 
by City : and Johnson County Social Services for the 
Elderly. Head Start. and the P.A.L.S. program spon
sored by West. 

I "THIS IS the first year anybody's ever done this 
I and it's pretty much of a trial to see how it goes," 
I said Mike Riley , student senate president at City 

High. Riley said people have been putting toys and 
gifls into the nine sacks and "Santanonymous" ap
pears to be a success. 

Elizabeth Summy. student senate president at 
I Regina High School, said this is the first year a joint 
I high school charity p~oject has been done. At first , 

she said. she was a bit worried, " but now I think it's 
coming off. " . 

Riley 3lI1d that in addition to making the nine 5-
foot-tall , 3J '2-foot-wide "Santa bags," each school 
has been collectlng money from the stUdents to dis
tribute to the charities before Dec . 24. 

I UI sives on energy use 
A total shutdown of operations at the University of 

Northern Iowa over winter break saved the school 
$43,()(X) last y~ar and they plan to save an additional 
$50.00) through a reduction in opera lions this year. 

I The' UI, however, is not able to implement a total 
shutdown of activities, said D.C. Spriestersbach, 
acting UI president. " We carry on a great deal of 
research here that involves constant temperatures 
- animal experiments, what have you - and you 

I just don' t (urn the place of( and drain the pipes and 
go away. 

"There's con,tinuity that is mandatory here . We 
obviously don't shut down the hospital, which is a big 
energy consumer," Spriestersbach said. 

Although the UI cannot stop operations entirely, it 

I does slow down the energy used over the holiday 
, break . 

I 

"WE po REDUCE operations, but we don't shut 
the whole place down. We turn the dormitories off 
except for a few areas where people stay," said 
Randall Bezanson, UI vice president for Finance. 

The 111 also participates in a continuing energy 
conservation program that saves energy by turning 
down heat in buildings at night and on weekends. 
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IBlacks march for voting rights 
~

DlANOLA' Miss. (UPI) - The 
ev. Jesse Jackson led a wind-blown, 

ceful march Sunday through In
idianola to focus attention on the com
'mg municipal election in this sleepy 
~Ita town. 
I About 500 blacks - including attor
ley Alsee McDaniel, a black indepen
dent candidate for mayor - joined the 
~hicago civil rights activist in the 
~i1e-and-a-half march through a black 
~idential area. 
I The march was to boost interest in 
Tuesday's voting, when Indianola holds 
*9 first general election with a court
c!reated black voting majority. It began 
at a black church and ended at the local 
black community center. 

Bundled in heavy coats, scarves, and 
,loves to ward off a bone-chilling wind, 
the marchers carried signs reading, 
, Protect our right to vote," and chan
ted, "Cut us in or cut it out." 

THE ELECTION was ordered by a 
three-judge federal panel in response 
o a lawsuit that blacks say 

demonstrates the necessity for the 
tederal Voting Rights Act. The judges 
~uled last summer the town violated 
the Voting Rights Act by using annexa
tions to dilute black voting strength. 

Jackson spoke in nearby Cleveland 
ust prior to leading the march. He said 

The Rev, J .. e JICklOl1 

annexation and gerrymandering have 
replaced poll taxes and literacy tests 
as barriers for black voters. 

The court disenfranchised 1,000 
whites added to the voting rolls 
through annexations and threw the 
white mayor and four white and one 
black aldermen out of office. 

"When blacks come to bat , they 
move the fence back, " said the 
Chicago civil rights activist in urging 
the extension of the 1965 Voting Rights 
Act. 

THE ACT, which puts election laws 
in states with a history of voter dis
crimination under federal sur
veiJIance, is due to expire in 1985. The 
House this fall voted to extend it but 
the Sena te has yet to act. 

The act covers Alabama, Georgia, 
Louisiana, MiSSissippi, South Carolina , 
Virginia, Alaska, Arizona and Texas, 
about half of North Carolina and parts 
of 12 other states. 

"What happens in Indianola in 1981 is 
as important as what happened in 
Selma, Ala ., in 1965," Jackson said. He 
called Indianola "a litmus test for the 
Reagan administration's attitude 
about enfranchisement of blacks." 

" If they take away the Voting Rights 
Act, there would be an emergency ses
sion of the Mississippi State 
Legislature and you would not have the 
right to vote," Jackson said. 

"IF THEY take away the impact of 
our vote in Indianola, they can do the 
same in Chicago or anywhere else," 
Jackson told a congregation of about 
1,500 cheering blacks at the United 

'Uordan slams administration 
I 

,for adopting 'racist view' 
! WASHINGTON (UPI) - Civil rights leader Ver- Washington means budget cuts are inevitable, Jor-
I non Jordan accused the Reagan administration Sun- dan complained that jobs programs and other aids 
I day of espousing a "racist view" and trying to pull for the poor "are being cut with no visible alter-
I back from the national commitment to equal oppor- native for those who are being" affected . 

I tunity for ~inorities. . "The supply-side economy has given us more 
~he pre.slden! of the ,NatIonal ~rban Leag~e also poverty, more recession, more unemployment" 

I ~ald PreSIdent Reagan s economIc program I~ pull- without o(fering the poor any protection until the 
IRg the props out from under tbe poor WIthout promised boom rolls around he said 

, providing any cushion to tide them over until the ' . 
I promised economic recovery takes hold. Jordan said he doubts the economy will revive as 
• Jordan, who appeared fully recovered from a Reagan has predicted. . 
gunshot wound he suffered last year, criticized both Asked if he expects a violent reaction to Reagan 's 
Reagan's budget policies and administration attacks harsh budget cuts, Jordan said, "I don 't know ... You 
on affirmative action programs during an interview cannot expect people who are hungry and ill-housed 

Ion NBC's "Meet the Press." 10 react normally." 

I He defended affirmative action hiring as "a 
corrective process" that has become the subject of a JORDAN IS SOON retiring from his Urban League 
"racist view" that it offers unwarranted pro-black position. He said he thinks "10 years is long enough," 
bias. although "it's never a good time to leave." 

Citing long-running government aid that has He said he is going into private law practice in 

Baptist Church in nearby Cleveland. 
Ruling in a suit filed by black voters, 

the federal judges re-drew Indianola's 
boundaries. The juoges ruled the city 
violated the Voling Rights Act by an
nexing four predominantly white areas 
in the late 19608 without reporting the 
action to the Justice Department. 

The ruling purged the names of about 
1,000 whites from Indianola voting rolls 
and gave blacks a majority in the city. 

SIMILAR SUITS have been filed in 
other Mississippi towns, including 
nearby Greenville, but the Indianola 
suit is the only one in which a ruling 
has been issued. A federal court last 
summer threw the town council out of 
office in Clio, Ala ., and ordered new 
elections in a similar case. 

Seven Indianola blacks have 
qualified to run for oWce as indepen
dent challengers to a slate of 
Democratic nominees selected in last 
month 's primary election. All but one 
of the party candidates are white. 

Victor McTeer of Greenville, attor
ney for the black voters who filed suit, 
said , "Indianola is the closest thing to 
apartheid that I've ever seen. 

"You have a black majority being 
controlled by a white minority that's 
been substantially increased by illegal 
annexations ... 

traditionally benefited whites - such as loans to Washington with the firm that includes former 
small business and subsidized home mortgages - Democratic National Chairman Robert Strauss. , 1 

Jordan said it seemed ocial programs are being cut Reflecting on his two deCades as a civil fights ac~ 
back "now that it's our time." tivist, Jordan said he does not agree with thos~ -Who 

,ICPW8 Dlv,." . 11 
628 S. Du,b~qup 

"THE 19605 was about correcting what had been 
.. wrong, " Jordan said. "This administration is en

couraging the nation to renege on that promise." 
While conceding the prevailing atmosphere in 

say the movement is fading away. 
Describing the advances made by blacks since 

World War II as "extraordinary," Jordan said , "Too 
many people want to measure the civil rights move
ment against the drama of the 1960s." 

Crews recover more bodies • 

from skydivers' plane crash 
: PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (uPll - Navy 
:rescuers recovered the bodies of five more skydivers 
!killed in a plane crash from the waters pear the 
'Arizona Memorial Sunday, raising the total number 
'of confirmed dead to 11 . 
. One skydiver was missing and another reported in 
'satisfactory condition at Queen 's Medical Center 
'with injuries he suffered when he bailed out before 
: the plane pancaked onto a reef. 

missing passengers of the Beechcraft Delta 18. 
The Navy said skydiver Michael C. Salmons, 34, 

was picked up by three fishermen near the crash site 
and was listed in satisfactory condition at Queens 
Hospita\. 

Capt. Jay Hurlburt, 43 , one of three Ford Island 
residents who were first to reach Salmons, said 
Salmons told him three others had jumped with him 
before the crash. 

. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
December 7 - 11 

Evenings Only 6 - 9, M - F 

10.20% orr 
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30.40010 off Stocking Stuffer Item. 
Gift Certificate. Available 
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: The plane crashed onto a reef in 3112 feet of water 
'250 yards northeast of the White Marble Arizona 
IMemorial - the scene of commemoration services 
scheduled Monday for the 40th anniversary of the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. 

TWO BODIES WERE removed from the wreckage 
before the Navy used a tug and crane to lift the plane 
onto a barge. The other bodies were found in the 
water around the plane. The plane took off from 
Dillingham Field carrying members of Jump 
Hawaii, a popular skydiving team that had planned 
an arrival show at Aloha Stadium in Honolulu before 
the football j(ame. 

Mike Morrison, loan officer Marcia Stoos, loan officer Barry Bauman, vice president 

June Burkhart and her husband Grey, a navy 
lieutenant, witnessed the crash as they were eating 
dinner Saturday night at a nearby restaurant. 

I "The plane went into a nose dive - right into the 
water, spinning," said June Burkhart. "At first 1 
thought it was an acrobatic display. The plane was 
flipping and going around in wide circles." 

THE SKYDIVERS WERE scheduled to put on a 
pregame show at the University of Hawaii-South 
Carolina football game at Aloha Stadium, less than a 
mile from the crash site. 

Navy officials had confirmed Saturday night that 
at least six of the 13 aboard were killed. Earlier, the 
Navy said there had been eight known deaths but 
they· later revised the number downward . 

: Through the night, more than 60 rescuers in Coast 
Guard and Navy crews that included divers searched 
Ilhe reef-lined waters northeast of Ford Island for the 

The group had made similar jumps into the 
stadium on two other occasions this year. 

The Federal Aviation Administration said the pilot 
of the plane told the control tower at Honolulu Inter
national Airport he planned to climb to 3,500 feet on 
his final approach to the stadium. 

That was the last contact with the pilot. 
A spokesman for Jump Hawaii, Steve Fischell, 

said the plane had undergone its annual inspection 
last week and said the jumpers were "experienced 
and well-trained ," 

"Probably between them they had over 10,000 
jumps," he said. "They all knew what to do in an 
emergency. Of course, we never expect one." 

Pearl Harbor service set 
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (UPI) - The 40th an

I~iversary of the Dec. 7, 1941, Japanese surprise at
~ck on Pearl Harbor will be marlted by a solemn 
and low-key ceremony at the Arizona Memorial. 

"In keeping with tradition, we wanted it to be a 
' ow-key aUair," said Gary Cummins, superintendent 
of the National Park Service at the Arizona 
Memorial Visitors Center. 

Adm. James D. Watkins, commander-in-chief of 
the Pacific Fleet, will deliver the keynote address 
and Rear Adm. Ross Trower, chief of chaplains for 
the Navy, will give the invocation. 

Activities were set to begin 40 minutes before the 
adual start of the 1941 surprise attack that plunged 
the United States into World War II . 

THE TRADITIONAL Pearl Harbor Day wreath 
ceremony by the park service and Navy officials 
aboard the white marble Arizona Memorial will open 
the memorial services. 

At exactly 11 :55 p.m. (Iowa time) - the moment 
the attack began - a minute of silence will be obser
ved followed by a "missing man formation" ny~ver 

by Hawaii Air National Guard F-14s, and a gun 
salute by a Marine Corps squad. 

Also attending the memorial service will be Gov . 
Bruce Babbitt of Arizona, Howard Chapman , 
western regional director of the National Park Ser
vice, and Lt. Gov. Jean King of Hawaii. 

Several related events were planned for later in 
the day. 

Before noon, the Arizona Reunion Association 
scheduled a brief, private ceremony for their 1,177 
shipmates who remain entombed in the sunken bat
tleship. 

IN THE EVENING, the Pearl Harbor Survivors 
Association planned its annual sunse! ceremony 
aboard the memorial. About 5,000 members of the 
organization are in Hawaii for its convention, which 
is held every five years. 

Each year, almost one million visitors - about 15 
percent of them from Japan - tour the Arizona 
Memorial , which includes a 184-footlo", structure 
over the sunken hull and a visitors center with a 
museum containing memorabilia from the ArlmnA. 
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Richard Noble, senior loan officer 

Coming Soon 
OFFICIAL 93rd Tournament of Roses 
programs will be available at our cost to U 
of I Credit Union Members. They may be 
purchased during regular office hours, 

Blizza 
I, Unlled Pr ... lntwNtIonal 

A surprise blizzard spewing 5O-mpb 
winds blustered Into New Enlland and 
paralyzed coastal areas with up to I 
feet of snow Sunday, knocking out 
power to thousands and littering road· 
side ditches with a jagged trail of aban· 
doned vehicles. 

At least two deaths were blamed CItI 

the late autumn storm, which 
~nspiciously began its assault 
Saturday. two weeks before ....... A.'.I 
olficia\ debut. Two other 
related dea ths were reported on 
Pacific Coast. 

Gale-force winds buffeted 
Pacific Northwest, where 
were posted for freezing rain 
and coastal flooding in Oregon. 
a half-foot of rain deluged North 
Ore. 

Carolyn Nelson. McMinnville. 
was killed in bed Saturday 
mph winds uprooted a 176-foot fir 
that crashed into her apartment. 

THE HEAVIEST rainfall nt'l'urr,PdI 

along the Oregon coast. where the 
hour totar-reached up to 6.8 Inches 
Gold Beach Sunday. 

The National Weather Service 
Boston said the blizzard was the 
pre-winter storm since Dec. 5-6. 
and the most prolific overall 
since the 1978 blizzard that pa 
the Northeast with up to 40 inches 
snow. 

The storm bowled across the 
after forecasters had predicted 
couple of inches of snow and 

"What happened was it . 
very rapidly and took a 
the coast." said a National 
Service meteorologist. .. 
magnitude - especially when 
little information offshore - can 
surprise you. 

By early afternoon . the storm 
dumped 2 feet of snow on J;'n"hn,·r/ 

Mass .. southwest of Boston, 
tiny Rhode Island towns of '!'I"A.ln' 

and Little Compton. Providence. 
was buried under 18 inches. 

SNOW CONTINUED to fa 
throughout much of New England 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UP!) -
, lJIodern-day version of the 

I 'lModkey" Trial opens 
the American Civil Liberties 

. 
ready to open proceedings with an 
tack on the idea of cre!3tiIDn-i>ciE!nCt~ .1 

The ACLU says cre,atlt>n-s;cle:nce 
nothing but a tnll~IY'O(]ls,gulsea 

, I 

r It 

t I 

I I 

of the Genesis story in the 
such. the ACLU says, the 
requiring teachers to give 
treatment" to creation-s 
whenever they teach evolution . 
the constitutional separation of 
and state. 

" If you say there is a creator 
pattern and a p\lrpose, y\)U \A'"C.''' 
creator anything but you' re 
about God and the Genesis a 
said Sandra Kurjiaka , director of 
ACLU in Arkansas. 

But state attorneys who must 
the creation-science law say it can 
backed up by science. 

"THE CONCEPT of a creator is 
necessarily inherently religious ," 
Attorney General Steve Clark. "It 
concept of an intellect and perhaps 
with organization and design, but 
not have to be religious." 

If the supernatural being who 
the world were called an " nri"i",~frl 

rather than a "creator," Clark 
people might have less trouble 

"It's a trial of semantics," he 
The trial is the reverse of the 

trial in Tennessee when John 
was fined $100 for teaching 
This time. it 's the believers 
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By United Pr ... IntemetloMl 

A surprise blizzard spewing 5O-mpb 
winds blustered Into New Eniland and 
paralyzed coastal areas ~ith up to 2 
feet of snow Sunday, knocking out 
power to thousands and littering road
side ditches with a jagged trail of aban
doned vehicles. 

At least two deaths were blamed 01\ 
the late autumn storm, which in
conspiciously began its assault late 
Saturday. two weeks before winter's 
official debut. Two other weather
related deaths were reported on the 
Pacific Coast. 

Gale-force winds buffeted the 
Pacific Northwest. where warnings 
were posted for freezing rain and snow. 
and coastal flooding in Oregon. Nearly 
a half-foot of rain deluged North Bend, 
Ore. 

Carolyn Nelson. McMinnville. Ore., 
was killed in bed Saturday when 50-
mph winds uprooted a 176-foot fir tree 
that crashed into her apartment. 

THE HEAVIEST rainfall occurred 
along the Oregon coast. where the 24-
hour totar-reached up to 6.8 inches at 
Gold Beach Sunday. 

The National Weather Service in 
Boston said the blizzard was the worst 
pre·winter storm since Dec. 5-6. 1926. 
and the most prolific overall storm 
since the 1978 blizzard that paralyzed 
the Northeast with up to 40 inches of 
snow. 

The storm bowled across the coast 
after forecasters had predicted only a 
couple of inches of snow and some rain . 

"Wha t happened was it intensified 
very rapidly and took a track toward 
the coast." said a National Weather 
Service meteorologist. "Storms of this 
magnitude - especially when there's 
little information offshore - can really 
surprise you. 

By early afternoon. the storm had 
dumped 2 feet of snow on Foxboro, 
Mass .. southwest of Boston, and the 
tiny Rhode Island towns of Tiverton 
and Little Compton. Providence, R.I ., 
was buried under 18 inches. 

SNOW CONTINUED to fall 
throughout much of New England and 

LI1'1'LE ROCK, Ark. (UPl) - The 
, modern-day version of the Scopes 

'lMortkey" Trial opens Monday with 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
ready to open proceedings with an at
tack on the idea of creation-science. 

The ACLU says creation-science is 
nothing but a thinly-disguised version 
of the Genesis story in the Bible. As 
such. the ACLU says, the Arkansas law 
requiring teachers to give "balanced 
treatment" to creation-science 
whenever they teach evolution violates 
the constitutional separation of church 
and state. 

"If you say there is a creator with a 
pattern and a purpose, you can call that 
creator anything but you 're talking 
about God and the Genesis account," 
said Sandra Kurjiaka, director of the 
ACLU in Arkansas. 

But state attorneys who must defend 
the creation-science law say it can be 
backed up by science. 

"THE CONCEPT of a creator is not 
.' necessarily inherently religious," said 

Attorney General Steve Clark. "It is a 
concept of an intellect and perhaps one 
with organiza tion and design, but does 

, • not have to be religious." 
If the supernatural being who made 

the world were called an "originator" 
rather than a "creator," Clark said, 
people might have less trouble with it. 

, ' "It's a trial of semantics," he said. 

, 1 

• I 

The trial is the reverse of the 1925 
trial in Tennessee when John Scopes 
was fined $100 for teaching evolution. 
This time , it 's the believers of 
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another 4 inches was expected. A foot 
of snow fell at Newport, R.I., and at 
Boston, where Logan International Air
port - one of tbe natioo's busiest -
was closed while heavy-duty plows at
tempted to clear runways. 

Afternoon temperatures in the 205, 
coupled with the powerful winds, 
plunlJed the wind chill lactor to well 
below zero. 

Ski area owners - especially those 
in western Maine. where snowfall has 
been IIlJht the past two years -
heralded the storm as a godsend. 

"It·s a gold mine," said Russ Perry 
01 the Squaw Mountain ski area. "We 
can see the green falling." 

Repair crews in Newport traversed 
the snow in four-wheel drive vehicles 
to repair nearly a dozen high voltage 
poles snapped by the weight 01 the wet 
snow. About 45.000 Aquidneck Island, 
R.1.. residents were under a power 
blackout. 

VERMONT STATE police said slip
pery Interstate 91 was responsible for 
the car crash that killed a Plainfield, 
N.H .. man. Another traffic victim died 
in Connecticut. 

Boston Public Works Commissioner 
Joseph Casazza said some sections 
would not be cleared before Monday 
because of the fury of the storm and 
the tax-cutting measures that have 
reduced personnel and budget by 60 
percent. 

.. Anyone who tells you when we're 
going to be through with this one must 
be clairvoyant." he said . 

Some 200 people were stranded on 
Nantucket Island. where they had 
traveled Saturday to take part in the 
annual Christmas festival. High winds 
and heavy seas forced cancellation of 
the only ferry boat to the mainland . 
Hundreds 01 cars were stranded in 
highway ditches. 

Thousands of people in Provin
cetown , Scituate, Mass. , coastal 'New 
Hampshire and elsewhere were 
without electricity after gusty winds 
stripped snow-laden limbs from trees 
and sent them ripping through power 
lines. 

SNOW AND WINDS with gusts up to 
35 mph felled whole trees in New 

creation-science who say their theory 
of origins is being squelched in the 
cla~sroom . 

The Arkansas law, passed in Mar'ch, 
defines creation-science as the theory 
that the earth was created suddenly 
and only a few thousand years ago with 
most plants and animals as they are 
now. It says evolution is the belief that 
the earth is billions of years old, that 
life emerged from simpler forms and 
that "man (shares) a common an
cestor with apes. " 

FEDERAL JUDGE William Over
ton, 42, will hear the case without a 
jury in a courtroom that will be packed 
with witnesses, spectators and dozens 
of reporters from throughout the Un
ited States. 

The ACLU's suit, joined by Arkansas 
bishops of the Catholic, Episcopal and 
Methodist churches, attacks the law 
for violating the First Amendment, 
violating academic Ireedom and for 
unconstitutional vagueness. But the 
religion arguments will be made first , 
Kurjiaka said. 

ACLU attorney Phillip Kaplan said 
he hasn't found anyone who believes in 
creation-science who does not also 
believe in biblical inerrancy. 

"Nobody quarrels with their fight to 
believe thal the world was created in 
six 24-hour days and that on the seventh 
day God rested." Kaplan said Sunday . 
"'!be point is, however, that that's for 
the church and the home and not for 
the public school." 

Pipes, tobacco, cigars, 
lighters, ashtrays, 
smoking accessories. 

United Pr ... Intern.tlonll 

Wendy Edwerdl,. Brown Unlv .... 1ty !MInting lnItructor, Iidl Sund8r Ihrough 
Kennedr Pleu In Providence, R.I., .... 11 IncheI of anow hlive f.IIen, the 
huvlwt lCCumulltJon line. 1171. 

Hampshire. "The fire department Is in good 
About 90 percent of the lire boxes in shape, so we're going along pretty well 

Warwick, R.I ., were knocked out by right now," said Police Chief John 
the storm, leaving the city 's 90,000 Coutcher. " As long as everybody stays 
residents without emergency lines to home, it'll be fine ." 
the fire department. All calls were Gale warnings were posted over the 
taken by phone while crews worked to Atlantic Seaboard from Maine through 
repair the boxes. Virginia. 
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STUDI 7 
HOLlDJ\ Y EXERDANCE PROGRAM 

Pre-Holiday Shape-up I January shape-up 
4 classe.-$10.00 5 classes $12.50 

M.W,Th.F. Dec. 14.16,17,18 M-F. Jan. 4-8 
5:30 pm 5:30 .!t 6:45 pm 

CLASSES LIMITED TO 25· REGISTER NOW! 

1m 
For T ranlHlnformallon 

TAN YEAR ROUND 
Through our specially designed tanning 
program we can give you that beautiful tan
ned look year round. Slop by and see us. 
We open evenings from 6 to 9 pm M-F or 
call 338-9564. 

IOWA DIVERS ItIC. 6ZI a. ....... 
Introductory offef 10% discount on lanning program 
with this ad. Expires Feb. 31 28, 1981. 

Save 
25%off 

on these diamonds. 
It's our gigantic diamond event and the 
savings are as spectacular as ttle selection! 
There's never been a diamond jubilee like this 
oneso get over to JCPenney now and make your 
dreams come true! 
.... prIcH eftecth,e I"oug/l SeturMy. 
D_ nollncluclll enl,. 1IoCk. 1IIuIlmloM eNarved to ............ 

1060~ william Iowa City 644-2093 (toil free) ••• 111.' •. J. c ....... My .. Com.""."i!V .• 'IIC •••••••• II!I •• _____ ... 
* •• ****.*********.*******************.** 

Imaginative, tasty and healthful 
recipes fill a big section of outstanding 

cookbooks in paper and hardback. From the 
Joy of Cooking and the Joy of Cheese cake to 

Classic Indian and Classic Italian. Try it, you'll like it. 
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Solidarity ca~ls for mass rallies; 
government writing ~o·strike law 

WARSAW, Poland (UPIl - The powerful 
Warsaw chapter of Solidarity called Sunday 
for mass protest rallies in cities around the 
nation and the government accused the un
ion of launching a "struggle for power." 

Communist officials said Solidarity's 
threats last week to launch a general strike 
signal a "new stage of crisis" and Soviet 
leaders vowed their support for the Polish 
government. 

The official news agency PAP meanwhile 
released details of a new draft law on labor 
unions that would allow authorities to out
law strikes for three months per year but 
empower the government year-round to 
decide when to allow strikes and under 
what conditions. 

Nearly 900 delegates to a two-day 
regional Solidarity conference voted to 
demonstrate Dec. 17 to protest the riot 
squad assault last week on the national 
flrefighting academy to break up a sit-in by 
cadets. 

"WE ARE appealing to have similar 
rallies in other cities around the country," 
said Warsaw Solidarity spokesman Janusz 

Onyszkiewicz. 
Delegates representing 1 million 

Solidarity members in the Warsaw region 
also declared they would strike if necessary 
to defend the cadets against future harass
ment. 

In a move paralleling the crackdown on 
striking fire cadets, the draft legislation 
regulating unions approved in a parliamen
tary committee Saturday also called (or a 
ban on police unions, PAP said. 

Solidarity has resisted taking protests to 
the streets, except for a number of "hunger 
marches" in the provinces to protest food 
shortages. Students also marched in May to 
demand the release of political prisoners. 

STREET DEMONSTRATIONS in 1956, 
1970 and 1976 led to bloody clashes with 
police and soldiers in which dozens of pe0-
ple died. 

The government blasted Solidarity Sun
day for threatening last week at a meeting 
in Radom, 60 miles south of Warsaw, to call 
a general strike if parliament approves 
tough emergency law and order measures. 

Solidarity leaders have let down millions 0' rank and file members by breaking union 
sta1utes and worker-state agreements and 
"taking the position of a political opposition 
(orce undertaking an open struggle with the 
socialist authorities and a struggle for 
power," a communique said. 

THE COMMUNIQUE said the proposed 
extraordinary measures for the govern
ment would only be for a limited period this 
winter. 

"The intention is to prevent confrontation 
and to meet the need for employin, ul
timate measures," it said. 

A cable from Soviet leaders to Warsaw 
said, "Soviet Communists and the enUre 
Soviet nation express full support for Polish 
communists .. , as an inseparable link of the 
Socialist commonwealth." 

Delegates to a two-day conference in the 
main hall of Warsaw Polytechnic Univer
sity, one of more than 80 campuses shut 
down for weeks by striking students, called 
for action in militant opening speeches 
Saturday. 

Sakharov's whereabouts unknown 
as he is hospitalized by SOviets 

MOSCOW (UPI ) - Friends and relatives 
of Andrei Sakharov said Sunday their fears 
were growing hour by hour about the condi
tion of the hospitalized Nobel Peace Prize 
winner who began a hunger strike 15 days 
ago. 

"Nobody knows where he is," said Lisa 
Alexeyeva , the young woman whom 
Sakharov'considers his daughter-in-law and 
on whose behalf he and his wife were 
fasting. . 

Beyond an announcement Friday that 
Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner, had 
been hospitalized for emergency treatment, 
Soviet authorities have refused to disclose 
any information about the couple's 
whereabouts. Aiexeyeva said they might be 
subjected to force feeding. 

"That's a terrible torture practiced in 
Soviet prison camps," tbe young woman 
said. 

It was not known .whether Sakharov and 
his wife were still in Gorky, the closed city 
250 miles east of Moscow where the scien-

tist has been (orced to live in domestic exile 
since January 1980. 

"IF SOMEBODY was taken to prison 
you 'd at least know where he was held," 
Alexeyeva told Western reporters at 
Sakharov's Moscow apartment. "But 
nobody knows where Andrei Dmitrievich 
is, " 

Alexeyeva tried to travel to Gorky Satur
day, but she was seized by two KGB agents 
before she could board a train in the 
capital, she said. The agents hustled her 
into the back of a car and released her in 
the outskirts of Moscow with a warning not 
to try to see or speak to Sakharov again. 

"Sakharov and Bonner are now com
pletely isolated from the outside world," 
Alexeyeva said. "Nobody knows what's 
happening to them. The Soviet government 
has taken over responsibility for their lives. 
Whatever they (the Sakharovs) will do will 
be involuntary." 

CosIly jeans make Soviets ··blue 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Russian hunger 

for American blue jeans has prompted 
black-market entrepreneurs to begin turn
ing out counterfeits - Soviet-made jeans 
with phony "made in the U.S.A." labels 
sewn on. 

The price of blue jeans, either genuine or 
counterfeit, is up to 200 rubles on the black 
market, or $275 at official exchange rates, a 
ievel that the newspaper Socialist Industry 
complained was "something immoral." 

The cost o( jeans is even higher than it 
.sounds , since 200 rubles is the average 
monthly pay of an engineer or other skilled 
worker. 

It is comparable to an average American 
worker paying $1 ,000 or more for a pair of 

1 O-year-old girl tops 
math test for Oxford 

denim pants. 
Brand-name blue jeans, corduroy pants 

and leather jackets are the most popular 
items for the black-market smart set. 

"It's not a whim of fashion , which is often 
hard to explain," Socialist Industry said, 
"but a strange trend : What's expensive is 
fashionable, not the reverse ... 

"THERE'S SOMETHING immoral in the 
fact that a girl who hasn't earned a ruble in 
her whole life can spend a month 's salary of 
an engineer or a specialized worker on a 
pair of canvas pants." 

The jeans situation in the Soviet Union is 
not new. The latest wrinkle is the sale of 
counterfeits. 

HUDDERSFIELD, England (UP!) - A 10-year
old giri has won a mathematics scholarship to Ox
ford University - at the top of the class of 530 en
trants and beating the best brains in Britain's high 
schools . 

Ruth Lawrence has never been to school and has 
been coached at home by her father, who gave up his 
job as a computer consultant to teach his daughter. 

"She is clearly absolutely brilliant," said Rachel 
Trickett , principal of SI. Hugh's College where Ruth 
will study. 

The entrance examination to Oxford is the 
toughest pre-university test in Britain and attracts 
the cleverest students from the country's best 
schools. A total of 530 pupils, aged 18 and 19, took the 
mathematics tests. 

Ruth beat them all. 
"I am so excited," she said. "I can't see any 

problems developlng." 
She will go up to Oxford in 1983, when she is 12, to 

become the university's youngest scholar. Her 
parents will move from Yorkshire to be with her. 

At the age of nine, Ruth passed exams that most 
children tackle when they are 15. 

Socialist Industry reported that the coun
terfeiters manufacture iabels, buttons and 
other bits of hardware duplicating foreign 
companies' trademarks, then fasten them 
to Soviet jeans. 

Russian-made denim products are 
readily available, with jeans costing about 
45 rubles (almost $62) per pair. They often 
fit poorly and wear badly, however. 

Socialist Industry said this exhibits a dis
turbing trend - that some young people 
think anything imported is "prestigious." 

"Unfortunately there are groups of young 
people wbo ... assess their fellow workers 
only by what kind of U.S.-produced jeans or 
wristwatches they have or what kinds of 
cars they drive, " the newspaper said. 
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Reg,12.75 

NOW 7.50 

Comparable prioes on 
other calculators 
(while supplies 

last) 

NOW CARRYING 

ROSE BOWL 
FEVER .... 
CATCH ITI 
T-Shirts, 

Glassware, 
etc. 
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8 am to 8 pm Mon. - Fri. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

Attending the 
Rosebowll 
Inexpensive housing 
accomodations are 
available in the 
U.C.l.A. residence 
halls. 

, 
LARGE SUPPLY OF ARTIST'S 

Dec. 27-Jan. 2 
limited space available 
For reservations 
call U.C.L.A. 
conference office 
area code 213-825-5305 

Store Hours: 
M-F 8 am-8 pm 
Sat. 9 am-5 pm 
Sunday-Closed 
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with Sure-Touch keyt 
Touch rubber keys a 
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any people to kill Reagan or 
other people in the world and we 
to see these big lies (exposed)." 
If war comes, Khadafy said, 
will not shirk from it. 

, E ARE READY to face 
" he said. 

also said : 
He has allowed former CIA agents 
American mercenaries to live in 
country because they came unln-

"asking freedom, asking for a 
life . They feel they are free 

11IE APARTMENT are specially 
to meet the needs of the 

including lower windows. ad
shelves and wider bedrooms to 

senior citizens who must 
aids . said the Rev. Robert 

president of the Ecumenical 
Corporation. The complex 

eight units that are specially 
for the handicapped. he said. 
said recent reports that the 

government is being "hear
in its budl(et cutbacks are 

Continued from page 1 
iI<llly had just two days" to work in 
IImmiltee. she said. They discussed 
lpics including employment, training, 
lOiunteerlsm and health. 
Dillerent committees often dis

cussed some of the same central 

United Slates have been recruited by 
the CIA to spy on their bomeland. 

• Exxon withdrew from Libya upon 
the " demand of the Reagan ad
ministration," which Is trying to force 
other American oil companies to leave 
Libya. 

IN AN EXTENSIVE interview with 
the Milan daily Corriere Della Sera 
published Sunday, Kbadafy also said 
Libya has never helped terrorists, that 
the Saudi Middle East peace plan was 
"born dead," and that Libya does not 
exclude the possibility of joining the 
Soviet-led Warsaw Pact. 

"We have no more faith in America 
and particularly in the Reagan govern
ment," Khadafy said."We don't think a 

the "concrete evidence" given to his 
committee by U.S. intelligence of
ficials . "That is an executive 
privilege," he said. 

ASKED WHAT credibility he put in 
reports that an assassination squad 
was in the United States with orders to 
kill Reagan or other top U.S. officials, 
Moynihan said. "At about a point, a 
probability. We got this particular in
formation from an informant." 

"erroneous ... 
"What we're trying to change is the 

attitude that when a problem arises. 
turn to the federal government," he 
said. 

The latest series of budget cutbacks 
proposed by Budget Director David 
Stockman calls for a 75 percent reduc
tion in the number of low- and 
moderate-income families who would 
qualify for subsidized housing . 
Stockman has also proposed an approx-

t . 
possibility of dialogue between Libya 
and the United States exists anymore. 

" It (the Reagan adminlstra tion) is a 
theatrical government that bases its 
policy on the illogical ," Khadafy said. 
"We have taken all the precautions to 
confront the dangers that derive from 
an excess of irresponsibility." 

He went on to say the "Reagan 
government is a megalomaniacal 
government. which, to demonstrate its 
strength, dedicates itself to the per
secution of weak peoples who fight for 
liberty. " 

ASKED ABOUT alleged CIA plots to 
assassinate him, Khadafy said. " My 
life is in God 's hands." He said 
Americans had .. tried to disrupt my 

If any American is harmed , 
Moynihan said. "He (Khadafy) should 
understand there will be the most 
severe consequences. The conse
quences of its continuation (of the 
threat) are going to be severe, at its 
minimum." 

" I think it's time we stop buying a 
barrel of his oil." 

The United States bought $14 mUlion 
worth of Libyan oil every day during 
the third quarter of 1981. 

imate 40 percent reduction in rent sub
sidies - Corcing subsidized housing 
residents to foot more of the bill - as 
well as elimination of all new Com
munity Development Block Grant 
funding by 1983. The proposed cuts 
would also mean that later this fiscal 
year there would be no new funds to aid 
construction or rehabilitation of hous
ing for low-income families . 

PIERCE SAID in a press conference 

/ , , 

Continued from page 1 

private life and they almost suc
ceeded." 

Libya 's director of information 
Khalifa Azzabi, commenting 011 reports 
that Libyan-trained terrorists are in 
the United States on a mission to 
assassinate Reagan and other of[jcials, 
said, "We know. the CIA knows, and 
President Reagan should k.now. that 
such a team exists only in the fertile 
and corrupt minds of those engaged in 
propaganda work at the CIA fantasy 
farm ." 

In the interview Khadafy said the 
Camp David accords were "dead and 
buried together with their inventors" 
and that the Saudi peace plan was "a 
continuation of Camp David, and 
therefore, born dead." 

Continued from page 1 

ABC News reported it had learned 
there were actually two assassination 
squads in the Uniled States - a three
man squad. comprised of a Libyan. an 
Iranian and an East German, armed 
with automatic weapons, and a second 
five-man squad that was to be a backup 
in case the first group failed. 

ABC News said the second group was 
told it could try to hit a second target 
during the confusion that might follow 
a first strike. 

Continued from page 1 

before the dedication ceremony that he 
is currently negotiating with the Office 
of Management and Budget. but !lad no 
figures on housing program cutbacks. 
Cities seeking aid for subsidized hous
ing programs will have to find "some 
other ways of dOing things" because of 
the budget cutbacks, he said. 

"We know the budget has to be cut," 
Pierce said , adding cuts will be made 
in programs which can best afford cuts 
or that need to be ellminated." 

, 

Associate professor of French dies 
Pierre de Saint-Victor, 51. an 

associate professor in the Ul 
Department of French and Italian, 
died Saturday afternoon at Mercy 

. Hospital following a sudden illness. 
Moon's committee discussed 

care as it related to the elderly 
I ~."U".". "If the aging are to be 

... ""nwn .. " as a resource they have to 
their health ," MOOn said. 

said the committee on Con-

Memorial services will be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. in Old Brick. Dona
tions may be made in his memory to 
the UI Foundation . 

Mr. de Saint-Victor was born Nov. 

23. 1930, in Portiragnes, France. He 
received an undergraduate degree 
in law from University Montpelier 
and a literature degree from Un
iversity Aix-en-Province, both in 
France. 

He moved to the United States in 
1958 when he received a Fulbright 
scholarship. l\e received a Ph.D. in 

French from Indiana University in 
Bloomington in t963. From 1961-65 
he was an in lructor and assistant 
professor at Princeton University. 
In 1965 he moved to Iowa City to 
become an as ociate professor. Sur
vivors inclUde his wife Carol; his 
mother : two daughters. Danielle 
and Myriam: a son. Gustave : and 
three brothers who live in France. 

.) 
I 

Older Women "thoroughly 
ERA." and voted to support 
Social Security work credit 
time involved in raising 

fact " Social Security and 
were the nuts and bolts" of 

Moon said. 
idea of a conference on aging 

its seeds in a discussion group on 
which President Harry Truman 

during his administration, 
said. 

IKNOII/ .. M 
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/ 

The first White House Conference on 
Aging was in 1961 ; some of the 
delegates to the 1981 conference had at-

tended the 1961 and the 1971 comn~-J~~~~~~~~ I.~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~g ,I!fences. she said . I I! L. .... --------... 

Do your Christmas Shopping 
the easy way at 

Eicher Florist 
send Poinsettas early to be enjoyed 

throughout the holiday season 
priced from $5-550 

Do your out-ol-town 
shopping the rTD WIly. 

MAny oth.r gift ill,1IS tD ChDD.' from 

tLc"'" florist • 
123 [ Withington Downtown <4 10 Kirkwood AVf. Grttnhoult 
Mon " Thur,. 4 .m·9 pm , Glrdfn Ct"Ifr 
TUft -Wed · F.! 9 .m·' pm MDn,·Fri. & .m-9 pm 

Sit 8·5,JO. Sun. 9·5 
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CII··8 ••••• ••••• ••••• 

l;, ••••• ~ 

P.n.onlc $7.75 
JE-I3IOU 
8-dlglt portabte LCD calculator 
with Sure-Touch keyboard. Sure
Touch rubber keys aid accurate 
entry. Display shutl off and 
power drastically cut If unit left 
unuaed for Bpprox 9 minutes. 
Memory protected during auto' 
power off 3-key Memory. P8r
cent, S<!ulre Root and Automatic 
Conltant function. Operates on 
2 ·AA· DItterles (nOl Incfuded). 

~@'" 'W, ..... 10, 

Iowa MemofWlI Union 800II S,
Open 8-8 Mon-Frl. 8-5 Sit 

We put it together 
so you don't halle to. 

The All-Yamaha Music System 
Reg. $685 $559 

You're all set to take the plunge and buy a new component 
stereo system. You want something really nice, but you just 
don't know much about stereos. Audio Odyssey would like you 
to keep one point in mind. Your component stereo system is 
only as good as its weakest link. That's why we'd like you to 
listen to our all-Yamaha music system. A Yamaha turntable, 
Yamaha speakers, and Yamaha receiver - no weak links - just3 
superior components from Yamaha ". and all for just $559. 

RECORDS 
SYlVIA PUTI- reeding her pony 

IEITIIUDE STEII- reads from her woft(s 

SOIIA SAICHEZ- a sun lady for.U seesons reads her poetry 

IIUlI .. I- The reeson I like chocolate 

IIUI BIOVAIIII -cotton candy on • rainy day 

PaBa AIID LEI I Ell If EMILY DIClIIIOI ,,-- read by Julie Harris 

POETRY OF lWI8IET WALKEII -read by the poet "-

EOlIA ST. ViIlCElT IILlAY READIII MEl POtIR' .. -
HOIOR 100II. ADllEIIIE liCit AlORE LORDE I JOAI WKII 
-a slgnll was not alone "-

JUIE JOI_ . Things \hat I do in the dark, read by the author 

FOR COLORED BIllS WHO HAVE CONSIDERED SUICIDE 
WID THE RAlIIOW IS EJlUF -original broadway cast recording 

.... 
THE POETRY OF PAT PAIIKBI a JUDY BIAHI 

LImited lupply Av ...... at 

PLAINSWOMAN BOOKSTORI 
114 E. College In the H.II M.II 

Hours: Monday through Saturday 11 to 5 

HOLIDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SALE 
MCS Series pkg. 
save $220. ~. ~I 
Only 
299.80 
"purch .. ed IIp.rately 51UO. 
MCS Series. 2S walt stereo 
pkg. Includes a 2S watt receiver 
semi-automatic belt-drive 
turntable; two 3-way speakers 
*3226/8231/6202 

Sale 299.95 
Reg. 349,95. 13" (meas. dlag.) 
color TV with detent VHFIUHF 
channetselectors, memory 
VHF tun ing. 100% solid state. 
112018 

RI9. 39.". Full feature AM/ FM 
clock radio with 3 LED 
Indicator lights. snooze 
control. *3799 

Sale 84.95 
RI9. 101.".12" (meaa. diag.) 
black/white TV features 
memory VHF/ UHF fine tuning. 
dual funcUon VHFI UHF 
monopole antenna. ff1020 

Reg. 49.95. MCS Series 
compact stereo rac k with 
record storage. Laminated 
fiberboard with walnut finish . 
Unassembled. ff6330 
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Arts and entertainment 

Film of 'UI's' Bill is a triumph 
., Roxlnne T. Muell« 
Arts/Entertainment Editor I~I 

IOWA em TRANSIT 

1m 
c.rIIIuI .... 

TIIIIM? 
Tiki .... / 

Call 351-5151 

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP 
Carols and Readings 

7 p.m., Monday, December 7 
Danforth Chapel 

Planned by students In the 
United Ministries in Higher 

Education 
1-\l~.ru'\nA Welcomel 

~Gas' • 
., RoJllfllle T. Mueller 
r/Enl9rlainment Editor 

" . 

Television movies based on true 
stories are always a subjeet of in· 
terest. but the case of Bill is excep
tionally so since the film is about the 
VI 's "own" Bill Sackter, the mentally 
handicapped man who runs Bill's Cof· 
fee Shop in North Hall and whose story 
is as extraordinary as it is touching. 

new architecture. (The shiny, modem 
School of Social Work in the movie, 
however, was greeted with hoots of 
laughter. North Hall it ain 't.) 

': Gil is not "a gas to go to. It 
,lIU£ance test. Allegedly a . 
GI.'S laughs can be counted 

..... -...:..:.=.::~:ao.IIoIIIO~ .. 'i~"'-''''''''''iiM •• "Mj.wil~· .... ..,.,fMtt .... land. The Maid·Rite pizza a, 
1 movie is funnier than Ga! 

A special preview of the two-hour 
film at Hancher Auditorium last 
Thursday' brought out hundreds of peo
ple who Bill has touched in some way. 
Probably a third of tbem were 
children. 

The happy news is that Bill repre
sents television at wbat it can do best 
- present a simple story movingly, 
populate it with dynamic performers 
- and schedule it close to Christmas. 

Mickey Rooney, who has undergone 
a rediscovery of sorts in the last few 
years courtesy of his long-running role 
in Broadway's Sugar Babies, plays the 
tille role and does the real Bill proud. 
Rooney 's open-eyed innocence and 
halting delivery ennoble the character 
with a believability that leaves the 
viewer reaching for something with 
which to dab at the eyes. In a medium 
where mediocrity and getting by in 
acting is more often the rule than the 
exception, Rooney is brilliant. 

DENNIS QUAID plays Barry 
Morrow, the young filmmaker who 
befriended Bill when both were living 
in Minneapolis. It was Bill's open
ended optimism and bright outlook, 
despite 44 years spent in dreary incar
ceration (the movie says it was 46) , 
that inspired Morrow to make a 
documentary of Bill's life. Quaid 's 
naturalness has stood him in good 
stead in movies as diverse as Breaking 
Away and The Long Riders, and here 
he delivers a performance that takes in 
the character's natural enthusiasm for 
filmmaking as well as the anguish suf
fered by Bill's increasing dependence 
on Morrow and his wife Bev. 

IN A SCENE' of Bev and Barry in 
their Io..ya City home, a Bijou calendar 
is taped to the refrigerator and In a 
campus office, an Iowa football cup is 
conspicuous on a bookshelf. Later, in 
the coffee shop that will become "Wild 
Bill's, " a notice about a film in Sham· 
baugh Auditorium hangs on the wall . 

Care with other details, however, 
isn 't quite so good. When the action is 
still in Minnesota, Barry's car has Min
nesota plates but the other cars carry 
the orange-colored New York design .. 
Things like this loom larger on a big 
screen, of course, and will hardly be 
noticed when the film has its national 
premiere at 8 p.m. Dec. 22 on CBS's 
"GE Theater." 

While the film carries television 's 
usual inattention to the grand scope of 
things - the number of close-ups is 
amazing - the emphasis on character 
is its strength. What one questions and 
objects to is the insistence on little 
villains cropping up again and again for 
the sake of dramatic tension - leaving 
the viewer with a hook just before a 
commercial. 

AT VARIOUS times, Bill's Min· 
neapolis social worker, Barry's 
parents. Bev Morrow herself and an 
Iowa City pre-school instructor take on 
the burden of playing the heavy. While 
Bill's real story is fraught with 
emotional upheavals, one's faith in 
believing everything in the movie 
should be guarded. Bill's relationship 
with a little girl who comes down with 
spinal meningitis is just one of the 
more obvious ploys to bring the 
audience to its sentimental feet. After 
an emotional hospital scene, the con
flict is then tossed off with a glimpse of 
the same girl in a later seen!!, apparen
tly miraculously cured through Bill's 
ea mest prayers. 

Alhlete's Foot 

WE'VE GOT THE PERFECT GIFT 
FOR YOUR FAVORITE ATHLETEI 

OFF 
Also, entire stock 

Men & Womens 420 Reg. 45.85 , of new balance 
Men & Womens 660 Reg. 54.85 r running gear. 
Womens Nat'l Class Reg. 35.85 f suits, shorts, & 
Mens 730 Reg. 88.85 Singlets. 10'lt1ff 
~~MM~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~ 

SAVE ON NIKE 

Blazer Leather HI WhtlBlk Lady Roadrunner Nvy/Pwdr 
Reg. 42.95 a.1e 37" Red. 2915 S.1e 24.'5 

Franchise Leather Hi WIRed Men & Women's Yankee 
Reg. 48.95 S.I.43" 

Morrow himself gets credit for the 
story and had more than the normal 
amount of input into the actual filming. 
He helped Rooney get a handle on his 
characterization and it can be assumed 
he was responsible for some touches 
that will delight anyone familiar witb 
the VI. After Morrow gets a job in the 
VI School of Social Work ("Where is 
the University of Iowa?" Bev Morrow 
asks. "Who cares?" answers Barry. 
"Somewhere in Iowa. ") , he roams 
through a campus that, although it ex
Ms somewhere oUt east, Is a decent 
match for the real VI 's mix of old and 

These quibblies aside. Bill is cer
tainly one of the television season's 
brightest triumphs. Just before the 
final credits, the real Morrow does a 
voiceover on scenes from his documen
tary. There. the real Bill is glimpsed in 
the familiar Santa Claus suit he will 
again be donning Dee. 22 and 23 at the 
Old Capitol Center. It's a fitting close 
to a remarkable movie about some 
very remarkable people. 

Top: Dennl, QUlld Ind Micke, Rooney pll, Blrry Morrow Ind Bill SlCkter In 
the CBS televl.lon movie "Bill," which premiered It Hincher Auditorium 
Thur.dlY. The movie I. bl.ed on I documentlry written by Morrow lbout 
lowl City'. Bill Sickter, I mentilly hlndlclpped min who runl Bill'. Co,," 
Shop in the UI School of Socii I Work. Bottom: Sackter I •• hown with Chril 
McClure, 3, one of dozen. of children Ind Idult. he entertllned It I reception 
in the School of Socii I Work following the preview. 

Franchise Leather Lo WI Red 
Reg. 43.95 S.I.38" 

Reg. 34.95 S.Ie2r 
Childrens Curt Canvas WhIlLt. 

Blue 
Reg. 19.95 S.I.1U5 

Offer good while supplies lasllSale ends Sunday December 13 • 

"No OM know 1M athI.te', foot Ilk. 

IOWA ABORTION RIGHTS 
ACTION LEAGUE 

Community-wide meeting 
December 8, 7 pm, at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

If you're taking 
tough courlel, you'll 

need all the help 
you can get, 

HP·41C 
HI\41CV 

HEWLETT .PACKARD 

A STANDARD FOR PROFESSIONALS 

$324.75 

low. MemOl'i.1 Union Book Store 
Open 8-8 Mon.-Fri .• 9-5 Sit. 

Put an Apple under 
your Christmas tree ... 
with the APPLE Computer 
FAMILY·PACK 

A very special computer 
system at a very 

special price. 
For more Information or 

appointment. call our 
"h~ computar Iowa City representative 

""'" Jeannette Merrill . ph. 338-8036 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
"your full-service Apple dealer" . 

213 Lincoln Way • Ames. Iowa 50010 
PH: (515) 233-4807 

Buy . 
your family' 

a future. 
A future in personal computing. 
It can help your children get ahead in school. 

And it can help you and your mate get ahead in life. 
For a limited time, we're offering everything 

you need to get started in one specially-priced 
package-the Apple Family System. 

See us for a free demonstration. And a 
brighter future. 

The Apple Family System: 48K Apple 
/I Plus. D/sK /I qrive, RF modu
lator (lets you use your TV as 
mon/torl. Iwo /land con
trollers. seven proles· 
sIon,'. educatlona' and 
recreational aoffwere peele., (including Per
sonal Filing System~ Apple 
Writer, and Person.1 
Finance Manage"', and 
relerence/tra/ning library. e. CDnI(Xllar ." ,zed Dealer 

Local Representative: Brenda Hollingsworth 354·7191 

CINARCO' • ELLIOTT 
234 W. Third· Dlvenport 
. Phone 800·282·1211 

The Athlete's 
~~® 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City 351·3043 
Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 395-7776 

The quickest way to get 
emergency money. 

These days a trip to the college book· 
store can reduce your available funds to 
some 'small change. Luckily, that's about 
all you need to make the one phone call 
that can replenish your depleted funds 
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do: 

,. Call home. Report the sttuation, and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phone. 

I. Ask them to call Western Union's 
toll·free number, 800-325-6000 (in Mis· 
souri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or 
night. They charge the money and ser· 
vice fee to their MasterCard· or VrSA t 

carel. A Western Union Charge Card 
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be 
flashed to the Western Union office or 
agent nearest your emergency. 

3. Pick up your money-usually within 
two hour - at the local Western Union 
office or agent. There are 8,500 nation
ally, except in Alaska. Conveniently, 
about 900 locations are open 24 hours. 
It's that easy. 

Be sure to remind your parents about 
our toll·free number. It's all they need to 
back you up at the bookstore. 
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RISTMAS WORSHIP' 
rols and Readings 

. , Monday, December7 
Danforth Chapel 

nned by students In the ' 
Ministries in Higher 

Education 
ne Welcome! 

, 
'JY Roanne T. Mueller 
.,,-'En_nllnment Editor 

'j Gal is not 'a gas to 110 to. It's an en· 
jlUrance test. Allegedly a comedy. 
Gil'S laughs can be counted on one 

~_~~"''''''''4atijal'''~iIIJ taad. The Maid·RIte pizza ad before 

Foot 

PERFECT GIFT 
RITE ATHLETEI 

movie is funnier than Gas is . 
lew short years ago there was a 
panic in this country. when people 

automobiles would line up for blocks 
top off their tanks with a few gallons 
the golden fuel. Gas , in an effort 

shall we say. is a little behind the 
is about just that thing. Donald 

'jUt.nentano t what the heck is he dOing 
I plays Nick the Nos. a radio dee· 

who luckily. literally stays above 
action by broadcasting gas news in 

n.",,,,,"'" that endlessly circles lin 
city. (Talk about wasting 

Films 
-

On a riling scale of one '0 five lItars: 

* Fllmplan In.ernallona!. R. 
Wrilten by Richard Wolf 

DlrKted by Lee Rose 

Nick the Noz.. .. .... .. .... . Donald Suth.rland 
Jane Beardsley ............... Susan Anspach 
0 11 baron ..................... .. .. St.rling Hayd.n 

Showing 8' Campus 2 Thea •• r 

get involved in no fewer than six sub
plots. There's a TV reporter Illayed by 
Susan Ar\spach (whal the heck is she 
doing here?) who drives like a" maniac 
and thinks she's on the trail of an oil 

baron played by Sterling Hayden (we 
know why he's here I who's stockpiling 
gas. Hayden's two idiot sons make 
Lucy and Ethel seem like Einstein and 
Oppenheimer as they try to regain a 
photograph taken by a sexy blonde 
named Sarah that shows them in front 
of the hidden gas tank. Sarah's brother 
is a kung fu nut who lusts after his 
sister and regularly breaks wooden 
blocks and rams into walls and gas sta
tions. 

THERE ARE ALSO two Italian 
brothers who run a pet mortuary who 
discover a gas line in their basement 
and decide to tap it, only they acciden
tally steal a milk truck which gels 
them into trouble with an Italian milk 
godfather who keeps a horse head 
mounted in hiS office. Have you got all 
this? 

We' II gloss uver the nerd ish gas sta-
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tion owner who does impressions of the 
Three Stooges' Curly. and the 
nymphomaniac who takes anyone on 
legs to the back of her fake-rur-lined 
van , and the paranoid Japanese TV 
photographer who focuses on women's 
derrieres . 

And you know where allihis ends up? 
With a car chase, of course. You don't 
think anythinll intellillent could come 
oot of this. It's a resolution that proves 
the filmmakers ' collective sense of 

DRUGS: 
Their Nature, Action, " Us • 

71:120 
Wednesday 7 to 9 pm - 2 hra. credit 

Topics Include: 
Drugs of Abuse 

Over-the-Counter Drugs 
Contraceptives 

Prescription Medicine 

No Prerequisites Needed 

humor was no doubt arrested at the age J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of 6. 

Did anyone see a movie called 
Hollywood Knigbts? The highlight of 
that was when a kid urinated into a 
punc\! bowl and unknowing academic 
types drank [rom it. Gas isn 'l as had as 
that. but when you're scraping th.e bot
tom of the barrel, there isn't much of a 
basis left for comparison. 

The elegance is obvious. 
The price is a delightful surprise 

from Lady Seiko Quartz. 

ar:1ta~y paiMtings ignite imagination • 

Lady Roadrunner Nvy/Pwdr 
Red. 29'5 S.1e 24.15 
Men & Women's Yankee 
Reg, 34.95 8.,.21" 
Childrens Curt Canvas Wht/lt. 

Blut 

Reg. 19.95 8.,.,1.8' 
ends Sunday December 13' 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City 351-3043 
Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 395-7776 

Union Charge Card 
up to $1.000, will be 
Western Union office or 

I, 

your money-usually within 
the local Western Union 
There are 8,500 nation-

in Alaska. Conveniently, 
. are open 24 hours. 

remind your parents about 
number. It's all they need to 
at the bookstore. 

I Art I VERNON . Iow a - . _ 
"'.r·raltve art has been around since 

oric artists painted hunting 
on the walls of their caves. It 
be considered folk art as well . 
a. visual story either private and 

I to the artist or to the 
oriented. Usually it is 

~"'aractl~riz,ed by a picture urface 
content is the predominant fac

ltPr. In the works of Chagall and Red 
,}lrooms. color also plays a strong part. 

t the emphasis remains on the story. 
In 14 large acrylics currently on dis

fJaY at Cornell College's Armstrong 
~allery in Mount Vernon, UI fac ulty 
~ember Howard Hogovin populates 
, is ca nvases with a kaleidoscopic 

ray of images. Cats, birds. human 
eads. clowns and circus performers. 

, idges . houses. trains and movie 

cameras intermingle without regard to 
ca le and size. 

FOr instance. in "Death of Roman
ticism." a woman's large head, eyes 
staring straight at the viewer, is sur
rounded by a painter in a window. 
clowns on a horse, figures boarding a 
ship cut off by a mirror, a bright red 
disk (the sun ?), structures of a 
building and part of a bridge. The 
deta ils of the painting demand so much 
attention that their visual impact lies 
in a concern for their meaning. 

FORM, COLOR and composition all 
become secondary in the process of 
identifyillg objects. So many details on 
such a busy canvas bombard the eyes 

and the mind with questions of content 
and meaning, Why is the ship cut 0[[ by 
a giant mirror? Who is the woman? 
Who are Ihe clowns? 

Bright. strong co lors give the 
paintings a brash appearance. The 
landscap es are fa nta Sies -
hallucinogenic trips through the mind 
of a vivid dreamer, with side excur· 
sions Into famous histor ica l and 
mythological figures. 

In " Homage to Mozart," a large 
wbite cat with a monocle, actors on 
ska tes and a bust of Mozart appear 
framed on a stage. (Many of the 
paintings are set within painted 
[rames : snakes, ropes . beams of 
bridges or buiJdings.1 The world inside 
the frame is crowded with Mozartean 
momentos. 

In Ihe 18 pen-and-ink drawings also in 
the show, the same detailing and 
references operate, but in black and 
white and shadings of gray , a greater 

degree of SUbtlety defines the work. 
Nudes and strange. exotic animals and 
settings mix in busy profusion. There 
are nods to Picasso. to Leda and the 
swan. to Magritle and to Las Menina . 

SOM E OF TH E a llu sions are 
irrever nl and some humorou In one 
drawmg, a large bird bears a postcard 
with the message, " Ju t remember 
Schatze, art is a serious jest." The 
messag~ sum up the lone of Rogovin' 
works. (or caricature and burlesque in
form the drawings and paintings. 

Art need not be serious and all je ts 
contai n within themselves a serious 
kern I. But does th application of im
ages on a canvas make art? After the 
humor, the fantasy and the allusion, 
there is still the question oC visual 
Ignificance. 

The exhibit conti nues through Dec. 
13, 

Beneath that lim tenor, beyond that legan! bearing, 
II th c;oul of lad 'Selko Quartl er the IU of winding. 

Accuracy thai a hll'\l nt'ar per1ectlon. And becau 
il '~ J woman~ prerogaillie 10 have her wa , Ihere's a rich chOICe 

of ~h.lpe. dial color and "yle. all e pr sed her In 

,;Year after Lennon's death, Ono reflects 
li:wd trap and Kold-ton 'cl ' d Ign . One I' ure to 

IrrC<..~libl ,Se.ko Quartz. ~ Prices start 
8t SUS" 

Herteen • Stocker • NEW YORK (upn - Yoko Ono is 
:Jtill accompanied on walks by an es· 
~rt a year after the murder of hus
~nd John Lennon and says their 6-
~ar-old son wonders whether the 
tiller is "going to heaven or hell ," 
" 000. 48. also disclosed in a copyright 

terview Sunday with the New York 
, i1y News that the founder of the 

alles rock group left a large collec
of written and recorded music. 

drawings and other writings. . 
She said Lennon's death was "mur

der without reason" and described him 
as a "a casualty of the war between 
peace and violence, the war between 
sanity and insanity." 

The songwriter-musician was shot to 
death last Dec. 8 - a year ago Tuesday 
- while 000 looked on in the courtyard 
of the Dakota apartments on Central 
Park where she and their son, Sean, 

still live. 
MARK DAVID CIIAPMA , a 25-

yea r-old amateur rock musician , 
pleaded guilty to the slaying and is now 
serVing a 20-year to life term in state 
prison. 

Ono said she is still accompanied by 
an escort when she leaves the apa rt
ment on walks and said her efforts to 
go out alone sometimes ended in a 
fellTfnl retreat to the apartment. 

She said she had managed to push 
Chapman out of her mind but Sean 
talks of him constantly. 

" He asks me, 'Where is he (Chap
man ) going - i he going to heaven or 
hell ? How does he feel about Daddy , 
how does he feel about wbat he did ?' .. 

She said she is workIng on a large 
collection of music and other materials 
that Lennon composed befor hi 
dentll . 

JEWELERS 
Downtown, JdI~ ButIdtnt 
Open MOIl , Wed., Tllli" , Frl ". 

Tues , Sat. 11·5, Sun 12-5 
'li'lU gt'f I~ IJN 01 SI'lko only "hen- you '>('l' .hl\ "'gn. 

SEIKO-r 
I I 

~_J 

Ice buckets, glassware, 
bottle openers, bar 
accessories. CERTIFICATES 

PltNTYa: 
FREE f?\RKING 

t \ Since most shoppers want to take their 
time brousing for Christmas gifts, we 
offer you easy, free parking for as 
long III you need. Sycamore Mall 1 , , 

C I 

merchllnts want you to relax, eat and 
shop at your leisure ... and haue time 
for the children to visit Santa. Thllt', 
Christmas shopping the way it 
.hould be, 

I I,J 

Hipway 6 

• tIl, It Flr.t Ave. 
, 

13 S. Dubuque St. 

"Just 
hangin"' . 
around~ 
Put your talent to work! 

Positions open for: 

-Wire editor 
-Copy editors 
-Assistant metro editor for university news 
-Photographer 
-Reporters 

The Daily Iowan 
Pick up applications in Room 111 Communications Center. 

180 days 

ANNUAL 
YIELD· 

12.390/0 

12.950/0 

30 months 14.07% 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

11.75% 

12.25% 

13.25% 

$500 minimum 
Iowa residents only 

8% on Passbooks 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9443 

• Based on renewals at the same rate, Rate may change. A 
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal. 

Thrift certmcates are protected up to a maximum of $ 7 0, 000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORA TION OF IOWA, a 
private corporation, regulated by the Stat. of low.; however, thrift 
certfffcates are not guaranteed by the Stat. of Iowa . 
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Gymnasts ninth-place finish 
disappointing to Iowa coach 
I, 8tev. letteraon 
StaN Writer 

CHICAGO - The Iowa men's gymnastic team, 
wilb breaks in 10 out of 30 routines , finish~ a disap
pointing ninth place in the Windy City Invilational 
Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes finished with a 261.95 total, 
somewhat short of what Iowa Coach Tom Dunn was 
hoping. "We just didn 't hold up the bottom end of our 
scores too well," Dunn said. " I was rather disap
poi'lted in our final place, we really didn't beat 
anybody who had a decent team. But on the other 
hand, we ·were close to second. The middle eight 
teams were just as close as we thought they might 
be." 

Nebraska, as expected , easily won the team cham
pionship, rolling up a 276.35 points. Northern IlLinois 
took second riding on the lails of a 47.15 pommel 
horse performance. 

IOWA HAD PROBLEMS hitting all five routines in 
each event, which concerns Dunn. " We apparently 
don't have the horses to slay with the other teams 
when we have ,a little trouble," Dunn said. " If 
someone misses, maybe we don 't have somebody 
who can pick up the slarJ<. . We need to he consistent 
all the way lbrough. The bottom two scores on each 
event were just too low. 

"I'm still very optimistic about lbe season, 
though," Dunn said . "We had a little trouble this 
weekend, but everrone else did, too. If we just would 
have had a couple of people who usually hit lbeir 
routines hit them, we could have been pushing 
Northern llIinois. If we'd have improved in the range 
I thought we were capable of last week, we could 
have definitely finished in the top three. I guess 
we're going to have to be in an underdog role all 

season, but in some respects I feel more comfortable 
wilb that." 

ALL THE NEWS wasn't bad from a meet lbat in
cluded most of the teams that will be invited to the 
NCAA championships next spring. On lbe pommel 
horse, Joe Leo matched his 9.7 performance in lbe 
preliminaries to lake sixlb in that event. Kyle Shan
ton and Aaron BreMilIer finished in a tie for sixth on 
the horizonlal bars, while Kelly Crumley finished in 
ninth in the all-around . 

Iowa 's Brett Garland scored a 52.5 in lbe com
pulsory all-around competition Saturday to qualify 
for nationals, providing he has the optional scores 
that are needed. "Brett did very well ," Dunn said. 
" He had a very balanced all-around performance. 

" I was really pleased with our horizonlal bar 
team," Dunn said. "We could have easily had four 
guys in the finals . That's going to be a lot of fun dur
ing the dual meet season. With Kelly and Paul 
(Goedecke) making finals at the Wisconsin Open and 
the Midwest, and Aaron and Kyle making lbem here 
we should be able to pick up a couple of points in lbe 
last event. 

Dunn said Iowa is going to have to find " the right 
combination" of vaulters and that Iowa's parallel 
bar team is "coming along." 

Iowa is scheduled to compete in the Huskie All
Around Classic this weekend in Houston. Dunn said 
with several team members returning after injuries, 
he is looking forward to some he,,1thy competition 
this week for the four spots on the team that make 
the trip. 

Windy City Invlltltton.1 A .... II" 
Team Resulls - 1. Nebraska 276.35; 2 Northern illinoiS 

266 55; 3. Ohio State 265.5; 4. Oklahoma 264.65; 5. Iowa State 
264 35, 6. Penn Slate 264; 7. illinois 262 .65; 8. Michigan 262.55; 9. 
Iowa 261 .95; 10. Southern illinois 249.5; 11 . illinois Chicago-Circle 
249.05; 12. Minnesota 242.6. 

Western Illinois trims Hawks 
The Iowa women's gymnastics team, hosting its 

own invilational, finished second to Western Illinois 
by less than a point Saturday in the North Gym of lbe 
Field House. 

Western Illinois finished with 132 .25 points and the 
Hawkeyes 131 .80. Winona Slate was third with 130.65. 

Iowa's top performers were Linda Tramain and 
Holly DeBoer. Tramain finished second in the all
around competition behind Western Illinois' Jill 
Frasier. Tramain's score was 33.7 and Frasier 
finished at 34.1. 

DeBoer returned to competition following injuries 
and won the uneven parallel bar competition with a 
score 8.7. Iowa freshman Leslie Schipper was second 
in the vault and third in the uneven parallel bars. 

The Hawkeyes next competition is Dec. 12 when 
they host Northwestern slarting at 1 p.m. Iowa is 
then off for Christmas break and will resume com
petition Jan. 8 at Arizona. 

Team slandlngs 
1. Western Illinois ... .. ... ........................................................... 132.25 
2. Iowa ............................•••..•.......•.••..•.••.....•.••..•..................... 131.80 
3 Winona Siale ............................ ...............•......................•..• 130.65 
4 Iowa State ......... ....... ........ .. ......... ......... ................... ............ 125.20 

• Special of the Week 

PASTRAMI SANDWIC 
AND 

CUP-Of-SOUP 
$3.10 

(Offer good with this ad thru Dec. 12) 

8 am - 11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON ST~EET MA~KET 
22.3 E. WASHINGTON ~7-9492 

¥ ~ ~J, i:i 
CANTON HOUSE 

Try our dellclou. dinner. f •• turlng: 

THE THREE STARS 
White meat 01 chicken, beef 
and shrimp stir-fried with 
mushrooms. celery. bamboo 
shoots and pea pods. 

FIYE COLORED 
BABY SHRIMP 

A hot spicy dish lull 01 coIO!IuI 
diced vegetables and shrimp. 

All You Can Eat Luncheon Buffet &: Salad Bar 3.S5 
Mon-Fri 11-2 p.m. 

Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2, Sun 11 -9 Dinner: Mon-Thun 4-9, Fri-S.t 1.10 

7135. Riverside Dr. 331'-2521 low. City 

TRAVEL WITH US! 

MlnnelOta IIle'y Kurt Kno" (25) 
out 01 the arma of Chicago'. Ricke, 

Philadelp 
. to opport 

By Uniledtre .. lnl.rn.tlonll 

The Philadelphia Eagles expec.ted 
, (ied wJth the Dallas Cowboys in lbe N 

point of the season . But then again. 
ted to beat Washtngton. 

Linebacker Monte Coleman retu 
, lion 52 yards for a touchdown 
~ Red kins slalled the Eagles' 

I~ Il';lsel. handln~ PhiladelQhia its 
, The loss drDpped the EagJes 
behind the Cowboys in the NFC 
meet next Sunday in Dallas. 

THE E~GLES attempted a 14-u·"rrl. 

54 seconds to play, but John 

Lind. Tremain, In all·.rounder for low., perform. 
her b.lanc. beam routine during S.turday'a meet. 

Tramain finished third in the vault, third in the 
floor exercises, and third in the balance beam. It was 
her first time performing as an all-arounder lbis 
season. 

5 Wisconsin .................................... ................ ..... •. ........ ... ..... 122.70 
6. Mankato State .. ................•...... .... .................... ... ... ... .......... 113.30 WINTER PARK and Tony Franklin did not get 

Joe Washington went six 
and Mark Mosley. who missed 
kicked a 45-yard field goal for the 

· Wrestlers continue to rollover opposition 
When: Saturday, January 2-9, 1982 
Where: Meadow Ridge Resort 

Condominiums 

Ron Jaworski threw second 
passes of 2.5 and five yards to Billy 
EagJes. Jaworski hit 16-0/-34 passes 
passed [or only 78 yards in the 
Montgomery carried 27 times 
caught .three passes for 53 yards 

Even the oldtimers got into action 
Saturday in the Northern Iowa Open 
wrestling tournam ~nt in Cedar Falls. 

Chuck Yagla and Scott Trizzino, two 
former All-Americans for the Hawk!;, 
won titles while competing for lbe 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club. Trizzino won 
the 150 pound crown, while Yagla 
claimed the 158 pound championship. 
Yagla, now an assistant coach wilb the 
Hawks, also earned Most Valuable 
Wrestler honors . 

FRIENDS 
OF OLD TIME MUSIC 

PRESENTS: 

Traditional Irish 
Song & DAI"CIII 

Iowa 's individual team champions 
were Barry Davis at 118, Mark Triz
zino and Tim Riley , co-champions at 
126. Jeff Kerber at 134, Lennie Zalesky 
at 142, Eddie Banach at 117 and Pete 
Bush at 190. 

REGULARS DAVE FITZGERALD 
at 167 and Lou Banach at heavyweight 
did not compete. Fitzgerald suffered a 
" teeth cut" on his skull in a match Fri-

day night against Cleveland Slate's 
Mark Johnson. The Hawkeyes won that 
meet, 42-6. 

Iowa Head Coach Dan GlIble held out 
Banach so the heavyweight could rest 
his left hamstring. Banach injuried lbe 
muscle in Thursday night's 52-1) win 
over Ohio Slate. 

.. All of our frontliners did a good 
job." Gable said . " I lbought Jeff Ker
ber did a good job. He just needs more 

Shot Gun Willie 
. from Detroit 

Tue. 

match time. " 
lowl 42 CIe.eland Stat. , 
118 - Barry Davis (I) pinned Jerry Urry 3:32. 
126 - Mark Trlzzlno (I) dec. Dan Eckel 24·13 
1~ - SOb RichardS (CS) dec. David Ray 3-2. 
142 - Don Foldesy (CS) dec. Kun Ranshaw 7-4 
150 - Lennie Zalesky (I) dec. Randy Cole 25-5. 
156 - Jimmy Zalesky (I) won by dlsquallficallon 
over Phil Kennedy 6:58. 
167 - Dave Fitzgerald (I) dec. Mark Johnson 12· 
8 
177 - Ed Banach (I) pinned Mark Litts 6:20 
190 - Pete Bush (I) pinned Vince Sakas 6:35 
Hwt - Lou Banacn (I) pinned Dave Lucas :52. 

Price: $239 for 7 nights and 6 days 
of ski lift tickets 

UniversitY.-Travel 
Student Activities Center, IMU 
For more information call 353-5257 
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,.. I Like a good or house genic Initials 37 Transported • 
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Jaworski hit 10-of-17 first-half 
I but the Eagles scored only on his 

: touchdown passes to Campfield. 

IN OTHER NFL games, San 
, Cincinnati , 21-3, Green Bay dOl",nerll 

the New York Giants shaded 
Chicago edged Minnesola , 10-9, 
England. 24-14, St. Louis trounced 
Dallas crushed Baltimore, 37 
Kansas City, 16-13, Tampa 
S~altle toppled the New York 
Jrimmoo San Diego, 21)-27 . PiU:sbur~ 

,.. magicians II Sound of deity • 
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,.. 10 Khayyam Tony 12 Islands off work • "more a baseball player than a 
"'- I .. Games ..... qu .... uct Ire\and .. So,nrano -.. ... 1. Publ ' ... n cu y ~ Marcus Allen was aware of ·the ,.. IC aClion IS Sprightly or Maria ' 
,.. squares in 13 Some In Rome risque " Part ola loot 1 "Thinking as kids do , I wanted 
,.. ancient Rome 'f • Trophy even though I played 

17 BI'bll'cal father are Spanish IS Tradecenter of verse * \ f th d tt· 
~ 18 Under control 47 Plunder ~ • moments a ter e recor -se Ing 
... and son DOWN 22 Judge 48 Fusses ... " nia tailback was awarded the 1981 Monday 

$2 Pitchers 
All Nite Long 

Ladies Night 
Double Bubble 9-10 pm 

~ II Golfer's I It flows into 13 Western 4. Chan for • ~ (It\ Saturday . "ll means an aw[u\ 
,.. 20 ~~::um Africa's classic Magellan It { my place in history and no one can 
,.. section Orange starring 46 50 Completed ~ .. It's omething to remember and 
.. 21 Fool 2 Prefix with Across 51 Patellasite ~ : And so was Allen's season. , 

Balcony available for private parties .. 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. "Saddle Up!" 

fllonday nite football 
(NEW 72 INCH SCREEN) 

SPECIAL BEVERAGE 
PRICES FROM 4 • 11 pm 

( . ifjWheelroom 
. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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I SANDWIC 
AND 

OF-SOUP 
$3.10 

good with this ad thru Dt;c. 12) 

-11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
We Are Open Evenings) 

¥ ~rJ'1, 
TONHOUSE 

dinner. f •• turing: 

, Mlnnnoia Hlely Kurt Knoff (25) deflecl. a p ... 
oul 01 Ihe arm. 0' Chlc.go·, Rlck.y W.III (80) In 

the lirat qu.rter 0' Sund'y'l gMII. Willie Tul (37) 
W.I Ihere 10 recover the bill lor Minnesota, 

the ~~~-m':.J !!~,. 
328 e. washington 

presents 

Tonight-Wed. NEW WAYE 
BAR SPECIALS 

30¢ Draws. $1.75 Pitchers 
Double shot lor highballs 

'n priced wine 
9-10:30 all 3 Nights 

boo 

FIYE COLORED 
BABY SHRIMP 

A hot spicy dish full of coIOIIui 
diced vegetables and .nrlmp, 

Ph iladelphia· suffers loss 
to opportunistic ~edskins 

G 
o 
o 
o 

TAVERN 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6 pm 

Double Bubble 

Buffet &: Salad Bar 3.55 
Mon-Fri 11-2 p.m, 

11-9 Dinn." Mon-ThUrI .-9, fri-Sol '-10 

verside Dr. 337-2521 Iowa Cily 
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dge Resort 
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ights and 6 days 
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By Unilectfrenlnlernatlonll 

The Philadelphia Eagles expected to be at least 
tied with the Dallas Cowboys in the NFC East at this 
point of the sea on , But then again. they also expec
ted to beat Washington, 

Linebacker Monte Coleman returned an intercep
, tion 52 yards for a touchdown Sunday and the 
~ Redskins stalled the Eagles' playoff hopes with a 15-

t3 upset. handing Philadelphia its third loss in a row, 
• The loss dropped the Eagles to 9-5. two games 
behind the Cowboys in the NFC East race , They 
meet next Sunday in Dallas, 

TilE E~GLES attempted a 24-yard field goal with 
54 seconds to play. but John Sciarra dropped the snap 
and Tony Franklin did not get a chance to kick . 

Joe Washington went six yards for a touchdown 
and Mark Mosley, who missed two extra points. 
kicked a 45-yard field goal for the Redskins, 6-8. 

Ron Jaworski threw second quarter touchdown 
passes of 25 and five yards to Billy Campfield for the 
Eagles, Jaworski hit 16~1-34 passes for 266 yards but 
passed for only 78 yards in the second hali. Wilbert 
Montgomery carried Tl times for 116 yards and 
caught .three passes for 53 yards for the Eagles, 

Jaworski hit 1O~f-17 first-half passes for 188 yards 
, I but the Eagles scored only on his two second-quarter 

touchdown passes to Campfield, 

IN OTHER NFL games. San Francisco throttled 
, Cincinnati. 21-3 , Green Bay downed Detroit, 31-17. 

the New York Giants shaded Los Angeles, 10-7, 
" Chicago edged Minnesota , 10-9, Miami toppled New 

England. 24-14, St. Louis trounced New Orleans, 30-3, 
, Dallas crushed Baltimore, 37-14, Denver defeated 

Kansas City. 16-13, Tampa Bay beat Atlanta, 26-23, 
Seattle toppled the New York Jets , 27-23. and Buffalo 
trimmed San Diego, 28-27 , Pittsburgh is at Oakland 

I NFL roundup 
Monday night. 

Joe Montana passed for two touchdowns and ran 
for another to lead NFC West champion San Fran
cisco, Cincinnati, which had a five-game winning 

s Mon - Thufl 7 - 9 pm 
o $1.75 Pitchers 
U Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 
N 
o 330 E, Prentiss 

Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

streak snapped , was prevented from clinching a 't ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
playoff spot, :1 II 1!4\1:.' Now Showing : 

LYNN DICKEY .THREW two touchdown passes • 7:~ 1:30 : 
and Harlan Huckleby scored twice from a yard out to: "A -_~_ I ARllJ GUTHRIE • 
help Green Bay, Dickey, who hit 20-of-31 passes for: ALEn .,,,". : 
279 yards, hit Paul Coffman with a five-yard •• ~& ... &... r::t-. COlOll by Orl .... : 
touchdown pass with 17 seconds left in the half and : na:.Gaa..IRftn & L!1'"'" UnllltlAl'lllfl. 
threw a 1a-yarder to James Lofton, , I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 

Reserve quarterback Bob Avellini came off the:. Now : 
bench to throw his first touchdown pass in more than : Showing • 
two years , a 72-yarder to Brian Baschnagel with 13 • : 
minules , 6 seconds left, to rally Chicago. : 1 :30-3:30 • 

David Woodley sneaked for one t9uchdown and: 5:30-7:30 : 
threw to Eddie Hill for ,lOother to carry Miami into • 9'30 : 
sole possession of first place in the AFC East. New .: ••••••• ~........ • ••••••••••••••• -=-
England dropped to 2-12, marking the first lime the •• •• 
Patriots have lost a dozen games in ~ seaSon since : : 
1970. when they finished at 2-12. : : 

RON SPRINGS SCORED three touchdowns and Now Showing : Now Showing : 
Tony Dorsett rushed for 175 yards to lead the Cow- 1:15-3:15-5:15· 2:30-4:45 : 
boys, now 11-3, and hand the Colts their 13th straight 7:15-8'15 7'15-1:30. 
defeat. All of Springs' touchdowns came in the first • ..: 
half. : 

Rob Lytle and Larry Canada scored a pair of short- • 
yardage touchdowns in the first half to lead the : 
Broncos, struggling to recover from back-lo-back - : 
losses, past Kansas Cily , • 

,1WIIIOJjf PCI\Il • 

~Allen wins Heisman Trophy 
S4 Unctuous • 
37 Transported • 

ina dray It 
38 Egyptian It 

deity It 

"'c;.,..,- ..... WII.::,..~ • 

.3 Likelaoorious : . ' NEW YORK (uPI) - Even as a kid, when he was 
work *1 ,. more a baseball player than a football player, 

44 Soprano * . Marcus Allen was aware of the Heisman Trophy, 
" ~:~~f a foot * . . 'Thinking as kids do, I wanted to win the Heisman 

of verse * \ , Trophy even though I played baseball, " said Allen, 
47 Plunder : • moments after the record-setting Southern Califor-
48 Fusses It \ nia tailback was awarded the 1981 Heisman Trophy 
.1 Chart for ! ' on Saturday, " It means an awful lot to me, I found 

Magellan .' my place in hislory and no one can take it from me, 
50 Completed • ~ It's somethmg to remember and cherish." 
51 Patella sile ' 
52 It can be ~ ,:, And so was Allen's season. 

claSSified: t 
Abbr. * , THE 6-FOOT-1 , 200-pound workhorse became the 

53 Female friend : I' > first collegian to run for over 2,000 yards, gaining 
in ~ • 2.324 yards. and in the process set 12 NCAA records 
Fontainebleau * : and lied another, 

54 Chicago has a * ~ "At the risk of sounding self-centered, I think I 
55 _big_a; Court * • earned j l." said Allen, who easily outdistanced 
57 Priestly : Georgia 's sophomore running back Herschel Walker 

vestment * • in balloting by 1,050 sports writers and broadcasters 
58 Angels' * -: from around the country. "In my opinion, I think I 

catcher * deserved il," 
: I '~ In capturing the prestigious award, presented by 
~ .. the New York Downtown Athletic Club, Allen, the 
• fourth player from USC and second in lhree years to 
: :' win the award. received 441 first-place votes and 

f]'" · ~ * · ~~~~~~~~IIIIIa~iI*-~~ L I [I 

* * * * * I I * I 
~ t i ~ 
* * • • • * t;t , • • • : 

Sponaored by: • • 

prairie lights: 
bookS i. 
100 •• Iinn : 

"bat bookItore ~ I hunchdt of mila" 
• OM Regilter • "' ........ , •• l'.I ... ~,. ......... 

Christopher 
Strong 
KilNrlne Hepburn stan 
IS I wo.ld flmous lVlito. 
with only one love, fly;nl' 
until she meetS i perfect 
man·who i. hipplly 
married, Dorothy Allner 
directed lhe elrly I'NI
ment 011 WOmiln'S 
dilemnl. With Billie Burke 
Ind Colln Clive, 

Mon. 7, lues. 9:41 

John Ford's elegy to a dedicated man. 
Martin Maher (Tyrone Power), an Irish 
immigrant, who with his wife (Maureen 
O'Hara), becomes a surrogate family for 
generations of West Point cadets, With 
Ward Bond. 
Mon. 8:10 Tute. 7100 

1,797 points, • 
Walker , who finished third in last year's balloting • 2nd BIG WEEK • as a freshman and ran for 1.891 yards this season, ~._ ....... ____ ~ 

received 152 first-place voles and 1,199 points. : 
Brigham Young senior quarterback Jim McMahon, 
the nation's top-rated passer who holds 55 NCAA 
records , was third with 91 first-place votes and 706 
points , 

IN ADDITION TO his rushing output, Allen, who 
hopes to graduate in June with a degree in public ad
ministration, set NCAA season records for most 
carries (403), most 2OO-yard games (8), best average 
rushing total per game (212 .9) , most consecutive 200-
yard games (5), most yards gained in four and five 
consecutive games (926 and 1,136), most all-purpose 
plays (432) and most all-purpose yards (2,559) . Also, 
he led the nation in scoring with 23 touchdowns. 

Rounding out the the top 10 vote-getters were 
Pittsburgh junior quarterback Dan Marino. Ohio 
State senior quarterback Art Schlichter, Stanford 
senior running back Darrin Nelson, Michigan junior 
wide receiver Anthony Carter, Texas senior defen
sive tackle Kenneth Sims, Southern Mississippi 
junior quarterback Reggie Collier and Yale senior 
running back Rich Diana , 

IUIO-RITE 351-071 
PIZZA DELIVERY ~~~1 

• • • • 

YESI 
w ...... 
A/IdIOYJ, 
ttaIIaII ..... .......... 
Hot ,.,.,., lUng. 
Teco. 

• • • • • • • • 

Blue Ribbon Night 
Pitchers $1.00 

This Week: 

Red Bandanna 
7 pm -1 am 

• • 
: Exit 242 (1-80), One Block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 
, ...................... , .......•...•....•...•.•.••••.• 

O"'tlEROSA. p~... 5iLT\K\\QUS( 

STEAK PLUS 
CHICKEN 

2 Dinners 
ssg) 

STEAK PLUS 
SHRIMP 

2 Dinners 

~99 
Dinners served with 

All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar. 
Worm Roll with Butter, and 

(. )rli'ii~flIJI~ ~=~--:~~ Baked Potato. 

CoraMIIe - 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of Arst Avenue) 

COIJPOH MUSl COIJI'OH MUST 

••••• ~~y ••••••••• ~~y ••••• 
• STEAK PLUS STEAK PLUS • STEAK PLUS STEAK PlUS • 
• CHICKEN SHRIMP • CHICKEN SHRIMP • 

• DINNERS DINNERS • DINNERS DINNERS • 
RibeyeStelk RlbeVeSleak Rlbele Steak RIbeyeSleak 

• 
plus 2 FIlets of plus 4 pes • plus 2 FtIeU Of plus 4 pes • 
ClllcI<en Brust 01 Shnmp Chldten 8ISSSl of SlInmp 

• 2 for $5.99 2for$6.99. 2for$5.99 2for$6.99. 
• OR ... CHICKfNplusSHRJMP • OR ... CHICKENplusSHRINP • 
• 2 PIeces ChtcJ<en plus 4 poeces Shnrnp • 2 PIeces Ch'cMn plus 4 PIICeS Sllnmp • 
• 2 Dlnnerlfor $5.99 • 2 Dlnnen for $5.99 • 

..... ...r _not mdudo<I !JIM one BI¥mgo ...rdo.1If1l .. n:IudIII lJIM DIll 

• ClIU\IOIII>OICOo/I)IIDe<".;t QIIIIOtIlt"""""" • """"1>01""""'1>01"'" CoMoI"'''''''.... • """4,_ ~ ..... not_ _dt$counts ~""'not""'" 
• SaIts ... OQIII_IO.rpnco-. SaIts ................ """'pnco_. 

"" •• red DY~. ~I Port~'1lQ SlakhMes ''''''''" ~ ~w At Po~_long_ 
• Offer good Dec. 4. 1981 Offergood Dec. 4. 1981 • 
• lA 1281 lhru Jon 3. 1982 lhru Jon. 3, 1982 lJ 1281 • 

••• ~lJl'ICHCOUp()l'l J.. .. I FAMILYCOUpON] ••• 

• - CHOPPED • ~ (12 .... _1. 
• PONDEJIOSA • KIDS'SANDWICH • 

~Js~K BURGER • MEALS • 
•• AII-You-Can-Eat ct "" • JR.STEAKBURGER~ • 

Salad Bar and • ....-:1:1 or HOT DOG with 77" 
• Beverage 10000tptO'likl UlI281 • French Fries. Pudding or Gelatin • 

• 
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SWimmers fifth in Husker Invitational 
.' ........ ' ... CIOn 
SlIffWrlter 

The Iowa women'. lwimmine team waited 
until the last race of the th~y competi
tion at the Nebraska Invitational, but finally 
secured a fifth-place flnlsb. 

"Basically, no one swam bad at all," said a 
happy Peter Kennedy, Iowa's head coach. 
"Everyone who went to the meet placed and 
scored points. both individual and relay 
points." 

Kansas finished first in the meet with a 
total o( 1126 points. Iowa finished with 464 
points (or fifth . 

"WE CAME INTO Friday knowing that it 
would probaijly be a tight battle for fifth 
place between Missouri, Iowa and LSU. We 
knew we would have to swim well to hane 
on." 

The Hawks began the final day of competi-

tion, which featured 18 swimmers In each 
race, wi th the 400-yard individual medley, 
placinc five of six swimmers in the consola
tion round. 

Kris Peterson was eighth with a time of 
4:49.11. Michelle Thomas finished ninth in 
4: 49.71, her best time ever. Ka y Kirkland 
was 11th at 4:50.~, Adrienne Steger was 12th 
with 4:1\3.26 and Kine was 13th with a time of 
4:53.36. 

In the 50 butterfly, Nancy Vaccaro finished 
fifth in the finals in rr .37. 

Kerry Stewart was second in the 100 
breaststroke with a time of 1 :09.24. Team
mate Thomas finished third in 1 :09.68. 

IN THE 280 freestyle, Kirkland finished in 
13th place overall, with a time of 2 :00.8, her 
best time turned In this year. 

The Hawks placed three swimmers in the 
consolation heat of the 50 free . Liz McBride 
finished second in the bottom bracket with a 

time of 25.73, her best time' this year. Vac
caro was fourth with a time of 26.08, and Lisa 
Smith was seventh in 26.5. 

"Those were very valuable points," Ken
nedy said, "because we weren't counting on 
any." 

In the 200 freestyle relay, Iowa's "A" 
squad was disqualified for false starts. The 
"B" team, however, finished 11th overall in 
two minutes flat , with the team of Linda 
Leuer, Beth Dull, Debbie Eicher and Carolyn 
Connoly. 

In the 400 medley relay, the team of Vac
caro, Stewart, Dorothy Smith and Lisa Smith 
finished in seventh place. The Iowa team of 
Roberta Higgs, Leuer, Thomas and Steger 
was lOth with a time of 4:30.9. 

THAT ENI?ED FRIDAY'S competition 
with Iowa holding onto a two point lead over 
Missouri. 

The 1650 freestyle Saturday saw Iowa 

swimmers place eighth, ninth and 10th. 
Steger finished in 18 minutes flAt, while 
Kirkland touched in at 18 :02.8. Peterson 
finished at 18:22.5. 

In the 50 backstroke, Vaccaro finished 
seventh (29.63) . Stewart and Thomas IInished 
second and third with times of 2:31.7 and 
2:32.2 respectively. In the consolation final , 
Peterson finished third (2:39.2) , and Leuer 
was eighth (2 :44.4) . 

In the 200 butterfly, Danette King (2:17.1 ), 
Vaccaro (2 :17.4) and Steger (2 :18.5) finished 
third , fourth and sixth. 

Stewart finished 12th overall in the 100 in
dividual medley in 1 :04.01. 

lin three-meter diving, Ann Bowers was the 
meet champion. Jane Alexander was fourth , 
Dull, 15th and Eicher, 16th. 

The 400 freestyle relay of the team of 
Marshall , Lisa Smith, King and McBride 
finished seventh. Kirkland, Dorothy Smith, 
Higgs and Thomas came in ninth. 

Hawkeyes dominate freestyle 
to win Illinois Invitational 

Nail It advances VIDEO 
RENTALS 

I, H, Foneet WooI.rd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Proving they have the depth to repeat as Big Ten 
champions, swimmers on the Iowa men's team 
dominated the thr~y Illinois Invitational to win 
the meet. 

The Hawkeyes totaled 724 points to outscore 
second place Wisconsin (&64) . The Badgers defeated 
the Hawks, &2-51, in a dual meet several weeks ago. 
Iowa State was a distant third in the Illinois races 
with 536 points, followed by Illinois and Minnesota. 

JUST AS IN last season's conference cham
pionship, the Hawks turned in awesome perfor
mances in the freestyle events. The first race of the 
meet was the 100-yard freestyle in which four 
Hawkeyes finish~ in the top five spots. 

Iowa's Graeme Brewer was touched out by 
Wisconsin's Lou Kammerer for first place. The 
Badger's time was 46.733 seconds, while Brewer was 
in at 47.241. Other Iowa point winners in that event 
were Steve Harrison (47.447), Matt Wood (47.84) and 
Drew Donovan (47.983'), who finished third through 
fifth respectively. 

And speaking of freestyle, Brewer certainly 
demonstrated his talents that led the Iowa senior to 
an Olympic bronze medal in the 200-meler event. 
Brewer not only won the 1,000 free (9 :34.963), but 
also took the SOO. 

The Hawks boasted quite the trio in those two 
races as Brewer's performance was supported by 

seconds and thirds in each event. James Lorys was 
second in the 1,000, with Donovan placing third. The 
two exchanged finishes in the 500. 

THE ZOO -FREESTYLE was no dUferent as the 
Hawks also earned the top three places. Brewer was 
once again the victor with his 1 :41.997 clocking. 
Donovan touched in at second (1:43.725), with Tom 
Roemer (1:44.575) taking third. Lorys (1:45.486) 
finished fifth. 

While Lorys may have played second fiddle to his 
teammates in the other freestyle events, he let 
everyone in Champaign, III., know that his forte is 
the distance races. The sophomore won the 1,650 
with a time of 16:17.140. 

Iowa was almost as dominating in the two 
backstroke events behind the swimming of Roemer 
and Harrison. Their one-two finish in the 100 was 
almost a repeat of the 1981 Big Ten championship, 
where the two tied for first in the conference. 
Roemer, however, won the race this time, touching 
in at 53.465. Harrison's time was 53.642. 

Nail It and the Baggers advanced to the 
Final Four of the men's pre-holiday basketball 
tournament with victories Sunday night at the 
Field House. 

Dennis Shields and John Htnes led a balan
ced scoring attack as Nail It stormed to a big 
lead in the second half and held on to edge 
MBAI, 42-36. 

Nail It had a 10 point lead. 34-24, over a tough 
MBAI team with 4 minutes, 15 seconds left in 
the game. But the winners needed four free 
throws in the final minute to secure the vic
tory. 

The Baggers took an early 4-2 lead against 
RAK and never trailed in coasting to a 63-53 
win. The Baggers, led by former VI basketball 
player Randy Norton, used expert passing and 
a weIJ-executed fast break to down RAK. 

Nail 1t will take on the Baggers in a 
semifinal clash Tuesday night at the Field 
House. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Flash Gordon 
Endless Love 

Kugmusha 
Raging Bull 

Urban Cowgirls 
and Hundreds Mole 

from 2,95 per dlY 

PLEASURE 
PALACE 
315 KirkWOOd 

351 -9444 

ROEMER ALSO WON the 200 backstroke with a 
time of 1 :54_706. Harrison finished fourth at 1:59.815. 1m SYMPHONY BAND 

The 18-event meet allowed ' several Iowa swim
mers, who often take a back seat to the superstars, a 
chance to earn points for the Hawks. Tony Yapp 
recorded points for the Hawks In all three of his 
events, placing seventh in the 1,000 free and the 400 
individual medley. He also finished 11th in the 200 
butterfly. 

Freshman Steve Ferguson was just as successful, 
taking fifth in the 200 1M, 11th in the 400 1M and 13th 
in the 200 breaststroke. 

Bus , SHp: A $5,00 
PlIrchIse is Your 

Tlctlt Ho .. , 
C.1I356·5151 

For Transit Information 

• CIl. Generll H~ 
• I ar- of Jeennle 
• Super StItIon FIIntIIM .700 Club 

2:30 • CD D TIUI 
Scooby Doo 

• FlIntatonet eStucloSee 
3:l1li • (J) Up 10 the IlInUte 

I CIl Edge 01 NI9hI 
"'Y' IDIOv.~y 

ellDYe Lucy 

I==--~ e Wh8t will TIley ThInk 

Myron Welch, conductor 
CONCERT BAND 
Morgan Jones, conductor 

featur(ng Walton's Facade 
with Marilyn Somville, Reciter 

3:00 pm 
Sunday, December 13, 1981 

C~pp Recital Hall 
Admission FREE 
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COLLIOlA" .. H - s.. _I'. In. 
_ . ",,,,lout 4-H ",,",fence not 

required. catl 354-3171. 12-11 

C AIIIIII PlAC.II.NT 
' 1I101lTIIY 
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tuniliel p... you by. H ... 

you reglll"e<! willi CPR? " 
nol, Colli IOll-lr" 1-800-3418-
3083 for lull dll.1I1 Ind 

dlttentry form . 12-8 

l.m.3Iyaerol4l_ ..... 
lor. II"""V boy _ ter .... 
dltino Wrht.o .... 0-1 . TIIoIItft 
low..,. ~ 

WM' NOT "-~ ... 
IOWA', Sanla _ • CIlrtMot 
bouq_ 10 _ you """ •• ~ 1218 I~_ 

M.,L. btHoon 10 _,.,
love IALLOCMI. OWIIllllW, 
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1200 noon. Nowman c.n .... '
lIOfed Ind conductod loindy " 
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• 12·M 

"'ICIAL KIND OF GIRL WAMID 
Sophi,IIc.,..,. quill . • Noe' ..... 
1111 lWidlr Itflwberry bIcMtde. 
POB , •• ~ ...... C'ly. 522 ... II·Q 

..... P"YChO;"""PY CoIIIct",. 
'omlnll' Inertpy 10< women IJIoI 
men In(ltvldual. group end ~ 
Ippaln"nen," FHI on I ~1c1'" 
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OPEN MIKf 
AT THE MILl 
MONDAy~~g~ 
6 Hours of Continuous 
Entertainment with ...... 

IletlIIIce 
JtfIny .... 
MlryAalu 
IIlVelll.a 

TIlt III" .. 
MicWlli .. a 11M'" 
hIIy CIII1II 
_ ... a CII1Ia FIIrII 

Hili .... 
MIRy ...... 

_Nil • 
.... K..-y 
n.1 .. itllry PII_ 
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IIIctWIIUIa 
Clilitear-.. 
MlrtE ... 
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1111 CItIIY a ~I"" 
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Last Open Mike of year 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 
NoCo¥er 

3:30 • III Scooby Doo 

• CIl Tom & Jerry 
• CIl TIc Tee: Dough 

•
1 .. Bunny 
CD! IIr_ Rogera' NeIg/IIIor

hood 
• I. lunny & FrIenda D IIuppIta 

Monday thru Thursday 
Specials 

LJftwIN 
7:10 Two or III 
toO (J). II'A"'" 

(HIOIIlOVlI: '1 .. 1' 
CIl.1IOYII: 'a... ...... or 

"-to!:! CrMIl' 
.CIl ............ ,.... == It o.tIInd I tMAXI~ 'TlIoII ....... 
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... W ...... CIII 

.1. .. 
1:00 

.1. 

":ool·l~ 
~0:::.,:o ShIt 

I UtIlI HoI-. on the PrIIIrIe 
Happy Dey. Apin 

.Uvewtre 

4:JO I~=:=' 
• PInII Plllttler Show 
• IMv. It 10 INver 
• Beverly"" 
• You ""'lei FoI' It 1:00 III • IIuppIta 

CIl Ent~ Tonight 
CIlABC N.-
IDI EleCtrIc CoI'IIIMny 
~ == ~1IIom:: CIlIIchn'. Pro-

~JO ~1€ir= 
CIl Happy DeY' Aolin 

' I~'~~--
AICN.Z: 
"- Begley 

Live at 6:30 on Cablevlslon 26 

. Il) • . m .(1) 
• . (D • • • • • • • • • • 

Come to the Community Programming Center at six o'clock and 
get In line for flve minutes of live cablecasttlme to use lor your 
own means of expression-music, dance, community announ
cements and viewpoints are all welcomed on FrII FtnI,' 

'" SoU"",1f 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon, thru Thurs. 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm 

Large Screen T,V. 
No Cover or Hidden Charges 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

I-iClIlIl~llill~~ ill tllf 
f~Wheelroom 
\\~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MONDAY monday "ite footbad 
Pittsburg STEELERS vs. Oakland RAIDERS; 8 pm 

TUESDAY t (Atcfi a J?isi"/J Star 
U of I Student Performers of comedy/folk/rock/etc. 8-11 

WEDNESDAY hour$ of babel 
International Exchange from 9:00-mldnlght 

THURSDAY $ound stage 
"Aperitif"; Swlnp, rock & pop; 8-11 pm 

FRIDAY \iuel9 frid~ and ¢urda.9 
Jazz with "THE WARD CLERKS"; 8 pm-midnight 
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52317. 12-8 
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ICfOttfT owncrnt First National 
HI"" I 

PIIO'LIM' WITH • '"O.UM 
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... '_' .... er .... 
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Pregnancy Tn' 

Conliden"tl Help 
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Women 337.2'11 
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Womtf'I', Pr.ven,.U~ 
lwn vaginal Mtf·ex"" 
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11 
IIOI--_-.. -~------.... --, _--llUC M3OO ... IO ............ ... ...-. - - .... __ , 1310. _2101 
......... _oIf~,II1·ICIII. _1.1IO!toft. 11.'1 

12-" 
"CAII--rau-...... --tow--_~ ..... ~-'.;I POTTIMI KIc:I! WIIMI, _ ..... 

lIcloota? _oIurnnuo.ln ~ ...-In "'''''_C-, - .......... u.-, 3A-31 ••. _to_Iho _____ ---.l1IWOOIIIt 

_2336,_" 2·" 0--13. '2 .. " 
WAIIt1D: - _ ........ Col C-.-rtll . __ _ 

-. _754-_, _lor 1111.1 IMWllnone_drho,:I2K. _ ,Ep
_two. ,2· 1, IOn MX.70 prIntor. 331.a:J2_ 

Spm 12·,0 

IWIALI_ .... ' . ... 
- , ..... or Vall." Gt.-_ 
IIanf '1-11 

1_ .. _- ..... 
_ 1113, 111-,_ 
1011. .1-10 

ununu ............. 
_I.,." _10 .......... 
11i1O, 331-I0I0. . ,2-'1 
"'-lIrfI __ 1iI 
....... _. a~ __ 
compo;a. f_, _ 
.... ,--.._. 11-'1 

1l00M 
POIIIIIIIT 
-.n~1112._ 

...... '" 1-I_ln two 

............ _111,_ 
,.. ... _,1210.Il4-0l4' , 
....... '2,'1 

~ ..... -.... -.--U1'.-, '2·11 

0lIl-. ,-__ 1'_ 
lor _ -.s. ..... "om 
~ 1I\r0U()ll Yay 133_ 
_331-1.. 12,,7 

'OR RIIIT 'OR R.IIT 
TWO __ • S215/ __ · 

_ .,.,pat, butIinI. porting ColI 
__25'5. 331-$115. 12-,0 

IIIIUT: 2 bedr<*n __ _.0 CIntpUI. ..-Jonuory 

CoI~715 '2·1 

0111 _ ......... WI eor_. 
_ U grlda 10 .. _ _ .......... $240, hell..., _,..., 
_ ........ ___ . 011 -.-Jan. , .. 354-53,. 12·1 

"'Ill porIun;, hoIl ond _ peIcI I 
354-Q'32 '2·" _ ... and two bIdr_ ....,., -----,..-.$25OImonth, no ........ 331-18,0 

'2-1 
_ .... bedroom._ 
III, __ 1240, hoIl Plod 331-

UIO or $J2O, .... ___ tur. 
__ 10 '--'-~. 

L_ .. ~~ A_ Oft 0-.._ •• Col 
337·)22' ,2.' 
«on ... '"'_. """ bedr_ 

.. " ., 

I_Y"' •. gIlt • . I-ry. 
rophitl. ~'QU". Ru,.r City Trophy 
CO , H.II M._ . 11. '\ E. C""~o. 331· 
2581 . 1·27 

A_W TYPlIIO/ldlllng/_rChoo. 
ProfOlllonll IICfOWY·llllrorion, 
MS. T_, d_Uono, 
manulCript., '""mel. IBM s...c:. 
!riC It. SpoId, acc:urocy, _I .t· 
lonlion givon, 354- '354, mornl"lll, 
evenings. weekend.. 12·15 

I round trip Ii_ lIc;kota 10 loa 
....... -.. Dec 20, r .... 'ning 
Jon 1. Boo,oIter. 82a..784 '2'-

CIIOCHaTID IIIgI\InI _ billy 
.... ,., aIio Moll. gr ... gtfta. _ 
_ . CoM onor Spm. 351·51,2. 

--~ ... tno:_,-,- __ -,....., ...... -*Y. boIconIoo. .... kIIohon, __ 

.... __ In_ ...-,.._---""" __ boo and grocery 
1135 12·" Napoli 551·37315 12," . ~ 

..,AU' .'UAM, un ...... l, 

WOIIK 'TVOY POIllIon •••• 11_: 
Llbr.ry. r.A.nuocrlpt, Book, Conoor· 
Yilion Aid" Irl nHded by State 
Hillorlcal SOCllty. Flexlblo houra 
Imln, '2 per _I, good 1<><Ilion, 
Sel.ry dependent on qualification .. 
331·5471. '2-1 

IW_ lor con_lenl, dIpon. 
dable ..... ,c. Ind a poIl_ Hnol 
droll. ""one 351·32'3.fIor 1.300m, 

_ Bowl liCk .... 50 y.d-lino, 
behind lawol",", 354-5051. '2'-

lion Bowl Ilckell lor "10. _ 1111_ roll-fold mall, ""2': 

'2·'0 

331·301 ,_ 5pm, '2-1 HIoaIn, CDYorId trllning _ 

-.....onI}<. 
0._ .. , *l1li"-' 
35f.2'.~ 354-4""-,,, 

124 

,._Jon', 331-2273. 12·1 
..cI. _ , _-..y, . 
~ 12·8 

J ___ ~ Iumdhod. 

_ for I*tod Doc 17 · F-. , . 
I3ODlbeII_. 55'-8138 ,2-8 

_bedroom apt., on _ 354-333I._'_1t>m. 12·1 

..VAILAILE Jon I tMlIO one _1111 c-to"-_ ' ..... _no -. $291. 0lCfud. 
hoII/WII. ColI In)'l,mo 331-2214 

12 .. 11 beam, Colt .... 20t3 (tolt no,. '2" • '2.7 odd, quolnl, dynamic clr· 
_? C.M Dolly Iow.n 
"..... ......... 353-8210 ,.~ 

W.IITIO: two 1Ick1l. ,., r.Aodrigal 
PAOfllllONAL ty ...... : tn-. dinner 'or Iho '2111 or '3111. Col IIEW dl ..... Nt .... Cl\llro, 

"29.95: lingle bed, 135: _ 
bed, "1.50; brown chockld couc/I, 

TO_.'_.....-..,_to ___ _ IIINI CUMlEA· Pi","," ._.., fur· ......., _. k_ and ".1It 2 __ ",,1 ___ .. OIIa bed __ " .. Ve· .' 

"YLlllllntOfm.,lon. Poor Cour' 
1IIIng. Mond.y· Thurldoy 7'30· 
IOpm. '53-1'62. 12· 11 

DlADMIAD.: Inh ... Uled In travell
InIJIO 0.. M.I"...nd b.ck by ch .. · 
Ilf bu.? CIII Eckhlrd 354·8200 Of 
5$1 ·3677 Of Andy 354·0051 lor 
dotlli. '2·10 

liVING. dllmond tOt Chrlstml" 
Chock OUr ",lell, "10 ,4K gold 
ch.In • . AlA CoIn.·SI.mp.· 
COHectib .... Ward.IV Piau 12·16 

CIOOD InlUrlnel , good railS. tor 
doptnd.blo porIOn • . Rhoad •• 
.<ooncy35'·0117 '2·8 

NIID cuh lor Chrlslma. Core tor lerm PI""', cmo,o camp"'; IBM cotlocl (3181 883·2.Tt, ,2.11 
our dOQ' in your home during veea· Correcting s..etlric-: 351-1038. 2-2 
lion 338·8538 '2·8 

NAtAL congo •• lon? A runny noM? 
We F\Hd voluntMfI 16 ~ •• r. old 
1M older wllh th ... pt'ObIen'lI yetf 
rOUM to participate In I Itudy 
tyalu.ting • sat, new Intra.n ... 1 
med~.tlon . Mull nOI D. under 
treatment tor althma. EJipen .... WI 
be reimbursed. Interlsted persons 
c.1I9Im· l2; Ipm·4pm (318) 358-
4050 , 12·8 

IOWA Rlytf Power Co. now hiring 
P M COOks. day calnie, • . hOlts and 
hOltosset ancl buspersonl. Appty 
beh."" 2-.. pm. Monday-ThurtdlY. 
EOE 12·7 

T1'PlNG ntlumet. term peper •• etc: 
IBM C."octlng s-trlc 
Typewriter, choice of type It yin, 1"
pefienced secret.ry Flit. effide(1t 
and Iccurall, 337·2611, 338-1051 . 

,2-1 

"" ... : Tho ... , M.nuoerlpll, 
Resumes Call Roxanne, 354-284i 
aller 5 3Opm. Reatorl.tH r..... 1-
25 

.lU1I1I' ... Typing SorvIco • b

....- and E/IICfOn18orYloo; 
laM SoIoctrIc It : __ 110_· 
33?-IS~. ,2·11 

_ • _ Bowl tick"', Wiff PI\' "25: - .. _ , coli .. _ 331· 

, goodprlco. Poul. 353-'885, '2.'6 7'81, '2·" 

WAIITID: two IlckllIlO ~D!Ik. _"·MD, good .--, I30D 
bul<1It>.H g.mo. Colt 353-41,. and or _loiter 331· 5022. 12·8 
III< lor CIrI SmlIII. '2·" 11111_110 wan _10 _, 
ITUDEIIT ____ tlClllI. cloon. $200, rnuot go. 33I-S04e. 12· 
... 0110", lilt, __ money. _" _________ _ 

$70, 337· 2506. ,2·8 IIO"OICA 1111 booll. $SO. VW _ 

• Gr.l.lul DHd. Will Ioil In pol.. .." roct., $15. CoIf 331-2135_ 
only, rlOlOflll)lo, 337.5538. '2.1 7pm. 12·1 

IIIOW 1111. IOf aIio, 0Iln Mort< IIrI, AI"Ltllllicllll 10 L.A. _ Doc ,., em __ "' _ • 
21. R.'urn. Jon 10 331·3881,...... good ah_, $,10, 354-ON3. ___ 
Ingl. 12·11 I.... '2·' 

............ ,..1101. "." IMU: __ ... __ 

...... '351_ ..... ,,,~ ._ --, . , Ctooo to 

_3I4-0Il" '1·'" 
4AII ' ,_IOMWJO ........ 
Aet·,_, __ ~ "'-

__ 12. I'II)T_ plut 
~ __ 530. 33I-

50111 '2·7 

APARTMINT 
• OR R.IIT 

~~_to ___ ....... 3_ 
-- .... - , _ - , 110. I --. _In.-..-
33I-0411, __ .lIIato1Y, poId."_~ I, 

'2" I4MI_UI·1113. 12· 11 ----------------IIOCIMIIATI for """--' ~. LAIIaI __ _ ..... """",-~ ·,33I-I--'I2JOI-,-esos. "'- ... ,..-. 12·11 

1IOCIMIIArI_ ... 2 __ -"""- ... »-
..... Own .-n. Ctooo to _ ___ .. COIIALYILLL 1_ 

201 Myr1io Sl35 11M _ 
A_ Jon " coI.hor $ 00pn, 
337·9185 2.11 

WILIT: ... bedr ___ 
1270 .-III ",,"till On 
__ ". O!C. A_1M .... 
mldlltolY 354-0441 or :153-_ 

'2·'5 
_ one bed"""" ... bIot ' 
JonUory " .........., opl"," w_, 
dryfr ond u ... 1neIudod, S230. 
331·385IIftor epon 12 .. 

"" ... _ ... CIonlort 
S2eOInaun, " Indudod _""""or __ Colt 

354-«>43 • 12." 

IU.LET ........... _ . qu"" II· 
fIc.en<:y Doc' 11. IUfTIIIhod 331-
851< ,2·7 

HOUI. 'OR 
R.NT 

OIIIIT, Inlonll, good· looI<lng writer 
...-. amill. br~ht woman with 
lInN of humor 'or occaslona' d,n. 
""11, dining, hiking, Of ,,1m • . 

OVlIIS'" JOBS· Summor/y." 
round. Europe, S,Amer •• AuSlralll. 
ASle All Flatd. $500-$1200 
monthly Sightseeing FrH Into 
Wrlle lJC Bo. $2·1"',. C.rona 0.1 
r.Aar, CA92625 12·'0 

fill! En'flronmonl Typing &«vice, 
IBr.A Selec1r1c 11 , Plea/ol,lI. 353-
SIBI. 12·" 

- .. Ie: 3 belll"boll - HANlON Ci1ation 11<1 _ . ~ 
tlcklll, m.k •• Hor. 338-118'. 12·'6 .noHllOO,$I5. CoItIl5'.1137. 12 

CoII33t-' ... __ .. ___ ,. __ 

IC)pfn. A_Dec 18. 12"1 ___ """' IncIudoo __ 

QUIET one bedroom 1111 . ..... _iont __ eor 
.....- Jon , Col ",,035' _ 
4p<ft '24 

HOUWlUILIT 3 bed_. 1 ~ , 
""tilt, .-""-*'t. Iter, 
fIr~. _ /dryw. ",age 
$4SO 35'-0'02.55,.(104$. 12·.1 ' 

PO 80. 704. I .... City. 12·7 

LAllI .. : I'm 23, looking lor • 
",elur' ,Incere 18dy to OA TE 
WRITE ROber1 tor mortln'orm.lion; 
2t Halrd.y CI H.rlh Llberly 
52317 ,2·8 

'HOTO Modell. good p.y. For In-

TYPINO: IBM Corroctlng Sofec1rIc, 
"'Irk IV Ap.r1ment .rea. Ca/l 
r.Aarleno IftOf 5:30pm, 35,·1129. 12· 
'0 

"vlew""t. call now 351· .... 23. 12· 11M profft,lonal work, t.,m Piper, 
16 Ihesls, editing, co11Ige gr.dUlII, 

337 ·545e. 2·,0 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

WANTID: Soaon bookllbell 
""" .... GOOd prIC41 paid 354·1881, 
kOlPlrying. '2·" 

WAllTED: 2 .,udenl or non·"_ 
IUIOf'I UCklll 'Of blskltbaN 
Ilogetheri. Coif 353-1451, ,2·1 

lion BOWL TICKETS. 12131 378-

I 

ALUItllIlU .. dMng _ and 
r~ulIlor, uHd _, bell_. 
338-6tOII.tteroilt. ,2·16 

PAlIi Mlcro-Acoultic apook ..... 10 
yet, w.rranty. , month, old . .,. 
S042. 12·'& 

5525 12·1 WATlllnD.: QuoNly ml_, 
IfUOENT _IOn be.k.lb.M Ilck.1 _I ... , ",,",Iorlora, _ , Ir_, 
lor "'e, unrH"lctId , bOlt 011." acc_,",-UUSAVESSSI, 33I-
331-202. '2·1 5542. 12,11 

PIMALI ___ to __ 

__ In__._, tIII 

p1u ... lIIll ... ~7·m" '2·" 
LIft In (your ___ and 

1Iudy) In ...".. .. _ 

Iftd ~ ~ tor "-1d"C Jf( S ---.--.... _0Id.U'·2I01, ,2·" 

I'IMALI -.led Jon " _ 1 
bed,oom tur_ apt., _ 

_ .Fot __ _ 

....... lui 0UnI0rp, pIIorio 331-
_122 __ :00 12.1f '_T_~In_ .. 1 

G .. _ tlMl and "". paod 
LOW ............. _ __ ....... lho ... 011 trom cam,... 
c....onI}<.(3'.,_2I47, _ . IIonI S3l4 ColI 331·11&1_ 

- 12·" 10\)lIl 12·. 

~ ~ __ ~ INIn)' IWILIA.a forgo 1 _room .pt 
__ .Cor_, 35, ·atU ,2.& eorot. ... boa usa A ..... bfI 
___ apt., _10 OOOIMingJonuory 354·4'71 ,2·" 
_ _ Hoot and .... TWO bedroom IUbIooM .... Iobfl 
peIcI, l23O. A_ Dec 20, rlOl .JInUIry 520'~ l1und11t lUll,,,. 
_Dec2OtoJon1 .. ttorSpm, 337. ' $33' 331·1112 12.'4 
.712. 12-,. 

t __ 11M. I'ORI on 
bulllno Na cMcIron, __ 
S3Ilot_ and loP 501l1li A .. 
eor- 354-4502 354·2112 '2. 
II 

~u Dr Jon I 3 bedr""", 
_ . garage Sl75 'monllt. on 
_ 331 8518 ' 12.1 

S bedroocn""'" ...... 1lIottIy "". 
"Ihod. l4OO'monll\ pIuo ..... _ 
SIIMO q-. -. "'_Id 
33f.0075ahlf 5 00pm 12· •• 

PMIIIIANT .nd con'l keep IhI 
blby7 Young profallona' coup" , 
linancl'lI~ capable. Itrongty d~jr. 
10 adopt healthy In'lnl, Couple 'I 
approved lor adoptlv. pllcement 
ConllCl P 0 .80. 707. low. CIty, 
low. $2244 Alllnqulrill will be neld 
str1Ctlyconfldenlll' 12·8 

needs afternoon of· 

fice help starting in 

January, Monday· 

Friday. MUlt be on 

work·study. Apply in 

person , Room 111, 

Communications 

Center. 

l'flC'INT, proleillon.,lyping I.r 
thetel, manuscripts. etc. IBM 
Seloc1rlc Or IBM M.mory (Iul.m.tic 
typewnterj gIves you 11_ tlml 
original. tor resumes and COYer let
ItrS. C.py Conler 100. 338-tIOO. 10-
2' '2·1 

ANTIQUI. 
OITTlNO 'ngaged? oo.mondt and 
gOld bendl II un_ pr_ 
AIA CoIn • • SlIrnpO· ~. 
W.'dWIy PIIU 12·'4 

_kim, 1,,0,...14 -.,. __ -_III A!Wt. 
~103t. 12·15 monlI¥lilobtoJ •• l CoI~ 

14 or 6 ..... _ '7oo,mon pIuo 
IU"I>I .. Mlltl be C'-I. _ and 
IIIf*Idlbll Av "'" ..... I Col 
551·1101 .• ·_1$11 '2.1 ,.IIALI __ IO 121017 

PIR.ONAL 
SIRVIC. CHILD CARl 

H«JDAY GrOOllngo !rOm IIIncy 
and MIrIIII II linn St AntiqUII, W. 
"'. be open our rogur. houri, plul 
.. I_hou,., • .,.,.-Ipm on Mon· 
day II\rGU9n Chrlatrnlo, 331·50' S, 

IOOKC ...... from II." , __ 
doIk 5«.85, choir. Irom II.", .. 
d,. __ S3U6, ... 'OCIlor 

----"'*- -.n 2 __ I. 
A_Dec 1I, CoI~'_ '2. &210, on buoflno,lYIIlabio Jon I. 
11 314-51. '2. 11 FREE 

THII" bedroom. 1IM1lIIO .... ,"d, 
00r-, _ $SOO pluo. .. 

Dec'1l 7·8117 , 12.1 
.TOIIAOI· ITOIIAOI 

Wlni.wlr.nou .. units. trom 5'",0' 
U SlOt. All. dl.1331·3506. 2·1 , 
flAPI •••• ULT H ....... MENT 

II"" CIII." LINE 
338·4800 (2. houro) 

1·25 

ttOLlD&l Houl. Laundromat and 
Oryclnnrng, QUlllty dry.loanlng 
on~ is¢lIb . I.m~y I.undry only 
4Oc/lb Anendant on duty 7 d.~ • . 
Cfnn, I lr·condltloned. color TV. 
351·H93, '030 Wililomi 51., 
acrolilT O*ncrHt FIlii Nationa' 
link, 1· 29 

_1M. WITH A PIIO.LIM 
DlttOIJl? AI-Anon, 12 noon Frlp 
ill", Wnloy Hou. IMulle Room), 
I~ N. Dubuque 12·8 

AlOfliliONI provided In Comlor· 
1tb ... IUPportive . and educative 8t
mosphere Cal, Emm. Goldman 

. CUnlc lor Womon, I .... City, 337· 
2111. 2·5 

"1:IIITIfIED M_. Thorapl" _ 
10 year. '''peirience providing 
highly apecllHled Atton.Panernlng 
1I .... g • . EHecll.ely .... both 
muac:utar and }oint ten,ion By IP
pointmtnt. M A. Mommen., M.S .. 
351·14110 12·'4 

TlllII? Talll • ,.t .... tion brllk. 
InformatIOn. Sireu Management 
C~nlc , 337.6898. 2·1 

1'A01L1M1 
W. IiItIn. AIIO prOYIcIIlnlOfmotlOn 
.... __ CrIIfI c.n ... 381· 

OPININOI In .. lIbfi_ 
r~I".red d.yc;"e homo, A<:bvllloo, 
mell,'.nac:kl. Nortt'lside. 337·2743. 

12·' 

,2·'1 

===::::::::1 GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 

WAIITID 
TO BUY 
.IIA TEIOAIIOS ".nltd choap, .ny 
condition. Wheel. needed. Leave 
_", 619·2$68, 12·e BU.IN.SS 

OPPORTUNITY 
LOCAL dance and Ikerci" Itudlo 
tor I.". ClaSles ntabli,hed for 
Children and adultl. For more Infor
m.,ion clll64'·20931101Ilr .. ,. 12· 
15 

INSTRUCTION 
MATH tvtor. grad .Iudent In math. 
Call Ken, 353·6039, 338-2103. 12·6 

'OWA C,TY YO~A CENTEII 
7th year 01 8)(peflenced Instruction. 
S'arl anytime. Call Barbar. Welch 
tor information. 33843002 Of 3504-
1098. 12· '5 

AITON Patterning telCher. UHS 
mcwemenl enlefency education to 
assf" you In dlSloMng your In
dMduI' patterna 01 .tresl. Anentlon 
given 10 AUch problems as baCk dls
cornlon and headaches. 8". ap
pointment For Information. 
M.A.r.Aommen .. M.S., 351-8'90 12· ,. 

INTIRTAIN· 
.. INT 

DRINK 
.0nLID drinking wiler delivered 
to your hOme or bulin ... 'Of only 
70e a gallonl Coli PURE WATER 
SYPPlY,351 . "2.. ,·27 

RID./RID.R 
llIOEIi. w.nltd 10 ooulllern Collfor· 
nil. December '2·,5. 337·!1038, 
kMptrylng. 12·" 

IUYllIO cl ... ringl .nd oIher gold 
and ,liver Slep"" SlIImpt & Coin • . 
107 S.Dubuque, 354· '958 ,2·& 

IIiIT .NT cuh I.r gold ell .. rlngl ' 
.11 gold .nd III.", AlA CoInl • 
Siamps • CoIIect.b .... wardw.y 
Pia... , . ,. 

LOST & 'OUIID 
AUTO SIRVICI LO.T: C.my womon'a ""'_1"", 
A .100n_ lleeI, vicinity Morcy 

Hotplill • Georg.'. 8uHII CoIIOCI, 
VW · Repairs· Braka, Clulch, Mul· 653·3434, ,2.7 
fler, Tune uP', . Aocktrpanel • . 351· 
~255. 12·9 R!WARD tor return 01 wIllt, .nd 

" YOUII VW or Audl ',n .- 01 
repa l,? Call 644-388' .1 VW Alpofr 
Service, Solon, IOf.n appolnlmenl. 

12,,5 

AUTO 

pink br""oIoI, 3$1 ·0,36, ,a·14 
LOlf: mole col. Pili ., .... willi 
"hllO I""., f .... and _h, 
PlouacoIl33l.3178. '2·17 

LOIT: g ...... In br ... n COM. 
_rd. 354· 2278 12·9 

DO .... TIC II.WAIIO for proocrlptjon gl_ 

ltl' 6 cylinder 0.._. Rod till.? ~n'~ ~:~'i~: ~~ ,~:;:It~,n 
$400 or "..1 oHe" 351·5880, 12,'0 Ion len., 353.3'78, 12.1 

,In r.Aa ... ICk, • door, AIT, PIS, RIWA"D 10' VIYlI.r co_. lOll 

.. I 85, _ kllChon 11_ !rom 
$2<.95, """ .. _ US,", hom
pori & _or bllndl from &1.8 • • 
Kllhloon'. KOf .... , 532 H, Ooogo, 
Open , , .m·epm, IYIryd.y"""",,, 
Wednlldoy 2., 

MOYIE m.morlblllo, cornlel, 
nomecomlng bldgo., br..,.y, 
"",111111. In IVOry .... I AlA CoIno • 
Slimp. · Collecl.biol, Wordwoy 
PIIlI '2-1 

TY'IWIIITIII.: .-, _, 
menuol, _lrIC, IBM, SCM W. 
repolr mool mlkn. w. bUy 
tyt>IWrllor •• hlll_ ",Ie ... Sot our 
.... IIOf •• plenty 011'" perIIl .... 
1'0 SIlVIO. Dr, Copllol 8/8, 354-
'180. 12 .. 

SIlT _lion 01 uHd furnll .... 
Open ' ·5pm Gilly. 100 S. OUbuqUl, 
338·1111, , · 21 

VIID V'ClLlum fel,.n., •• 
r ... onlbly prle.a , erlndy', 
VICuum, 35'·1453 12·11 

.HOP NUT TO IIIW, 21.3 ~ 
Gllberl, lor raur houHhold 1_ .. 
lurnllur., clollling. Open 81m·$9rn, 
r.AOnd.y.sllu,day, 5-8P<n Mondoy 
.nd Thuredoy nlg~lI, ,.,. 

ROO .. MATI 
WAIIT.D 
I'lMALlIO lit ... 2 bedroom apI., 
nlea nllgh_. A .... bfI Jon 1, 
&115/ ..... th Inctud. utIl_, on 
bulllno, Colt 337.S22I_ 5:00pm, 
V..-y ntco, 12·' 

OIWIU .. " _ to .... 
houll, aprfng _ . c-. I.q 
plu. utffo1loo. m-43OO I ..... 
Aondy),33I-nlO. ,2.15 
OWN._.. In'-__ _ 

1.30 pIuo ulfl_ CoI33I-3G07 of· 
t.5,3Opm. .2. '5 
TWO Id_ PI09Io 10 ..... .,.. 
.1IIr1 01_. 337.1011 , ~ 

'2·'5 
M .. u: _. two _oom _ 

lOr"" _.-", Jan.1, ntco .. 
354-3838. 'H 
MAU. "" cor ....... _oom In 
""nIIhId 2 berlfoom opI, In eor_ .,3110 pluo \10.,.._ 
oIecti\clty. On _no, gat. In r_ Grill tocolion ~..--
000.2. , ColI 331-1023. '10" 

NIAT, .--~ __ • IdJon.10 __ 2 __ """", 

dominium _ K·MII'1. ...... U2G. 
In<:ludoo ullHlfn. 331-, 110 _ 2. 

'2·" ; 
.UILIT two bedr_ opt .• claM. 
lou""". Hool _ .. tor paid. 
AvoIlIblIo. 15 331-1110. 12'
GUIlT r-.lblo __ 

10 ... bIII2 _,oom ..... AC, toun
dry. on bullno. A_ now 
1117 110 plul I, oIoc4rldty, CoI_ 
1531. .2.1 

'IMALI. non,~, ..... 'oom. 
Jon fll. C_, .., ntco. 331-211' , 

'2·14 

.. MAU 10 ""'" 3 bedroom -,. 
0140 (2. hour.l, ,12\10 E. 
WIIhIngton J" ...... hm). 
Conftdonlfol. 12.7 

"SOUNO 'TAOE" .11r.AU 
Whoolroom prHOnIl "Aplrhlf' lIor· 
merly "Pretty Good, Huh?") llltur. 
Ing ChIIlio Kennedy, Rondy 
Artttktr. Jim" Hummel. and Joe 
M.nlngtylr.m 8-1tpm, Thuradoy. 

AlC. Very cleon, wlll inspoet. $2'00. 11121.1 Kinnick Stadium. film In. 
Phone338·778' aner5pm, 12·10 .Ide Import.nl 10 mo. N. qUIIII.n. 

1H1 Chevy Parcel CII"ler plck·up, 
$850. 338·3319,101 •• 1 poltnllol. ,2· 
16 

.11<1d. Coli 331·5384. '2·8 
PlMALIIO _. bedroom In ..... , monl, ..... 'oom, _ to_ 
.-.In. Only $,14/_, 331. ...ifobfl Dec, 20, 1'81/_IIt, 354-
11022. '2.,. 5IH. '2.1 

PIIOILUI !'IIIONAlleY 
PrOfes.iona' counseling. Abortion. 
$liiO Coli cotlecl In 0.1 Mol .... 
515-243.272' II 

.IRTHIlIOHT 
Pr~noncy Tnl 

Confidentl.1 Htlp 

12 " 

""GNANCY ser .. ",,,o and coun· 
IJtItng Emma GOIqrnll't Chn6c lor 
Wornen, 331·21 11. 1·22 

.LCOHOLICI Anonymou •• '2 
noon. WldnHdoy WHloy HoUII. 
S.lurd.y, 32. Horlh H.II. 351·HI3. 

12·14 

.2,'0 

"CATCH. "' ..... 'TAII" by corn
Ing to tn. IMU WhMlroom from t
Il.,.,. T_y nlllhllO ... U .1 I 
.tudIn •• por1orm comldy/· 
IlttIrock/ • ., 12·6 

THI HAUNTED 10011'"0' an
noun<1I ne", hOUri. 0,..,. fOUII 
,,"EIINOON'. r.AWF, 2·5pm, 
S.turdlY 12·5pm 221 South 
JohnlOn. 537·2996 '2·10 

YlNIAI.L d,,,,. oc, .. nlng for WHO DO •• IT? 
women. Emma OO'dman Clinic tor 
Womon, 331·2 11 I '·22 UI'fIIIAOE po"", . • "lcloo. ele.· 

Prof.lltonl' editing service • f .. t, 
r.'Iobll, posSlblo typing. c.n 
Rlcn.rd, 338·3936. .2·9 

1'73 Olds Cutll", run. grMt, rid 
1II1e,S325,337. 7884. 12·'6 

.. USICAL 
INSTRUM.NT 

LAAGI duple., no _, _ , 
nropllOl, dloh_, _no, 
CIbIo. 1'110. A_bfI o-..ber 
,8.331-,011. 12,,0 

1.12 Ponille VlnlUrl, .... _ RHOOU Sl.go modoI electric 
brakes. eXhaust, tran.mlsslon, good ~Ino. 73 keys, tXQtUent condition, I'IIIALI. non-.~ • • CarriIOt HiI 
condlti.n. $BOO nogOll.blo. Brtan, $625 337.8381. '.29 Apta. BuoMno, 1,85/_ \10 
337.6052. ,2-4 utI1-'338-41104. 12·11 

AUTO 'OR.IGN 
TAUMPlT· Old. "Rocorcfin8" I'IMALI, '.2 room_ wan*" 
mOdol, """Ionl condlllOn, ctooo 10 com,..., 353-5440 .. 331. 
prol_nol quollty, 1250. 354- 50'8. '2." 
"49, 35'·1361. ,2-1 

'7' FI.t: ,2411>Or, coupe; good co ... 
dlti.n, $'200, 338.69080n" II •. '2. OVATION bel ..... r, 1400 0( bell 
15 oHor. Keep Irylng ,Rick ., 354· 8314 

or 331·, 179. 2·1' 

I'IIIALI. ... _ Jon 1. ,,01 pIUI 
oIectilclty. On _no. 351 ...... of· 
.. 1:30pm, 12." 

lt12 Coprl, .. coIllnl condition, IIAU."'-Jon 1 . .,37.10 ..... 
anow IIr .. plu ...... I".., $iSO. • ..... , pol.1 .,oot guillr, good - goo, oIectilClt\', ..... room, on 
338-6294, 338-2'94. ,2· I 5 dhlon, 5200, nogotllbfl. 3S 1·93Oe, buofIno, 38,-4418 oltw 1:30pm, , 2. 

12.10 " -------LlGIIIO '8' Ovollon wllh COM, gotd PlMALI roommate, oprtng 
PI8', lof)condltlon. $415. :153-1291, _ , good tocotIon, non-

• 2·'0 _lng, 1110/rnontll. 331_. 
MOTORCYCLI 

AOOfllllAn,., ~ _ -,. 
ment, _ 3 -"','''7.50,... 
111month 1IOCtrIclIy. _ and_ 
peld, Col 1Ioby, 331·31 II 01 353-
3Il38. l .... ~, 12." 

I roomo ov_ January , In 
noull, MIcr_, d_, 
,..klng, Iiuo. __ • 531_ 

'2-" 
.. MALI r __ tor ,. 
_oom ....... _ Apontnont. 

11&1, 1\ efoclrIcIty. S_ 331-
3<0, . 12.10 

IILf·HlALfH "Ide ",._I.11On 
Women', Preventallve Health Clfe 
lNfn ytg,ntl ..tf· lltaM Emma 
GoIdl'nln Clinic. lOt Information. 
337-2111 12·,e 

I"IINIO"AOII Sold Of In.lll1ld 
Let mt pUI the riCh. ruslie look or 

lH' YAMAHA MAXIM 6SO, 2500 
mil .. , $2400 Hrm. Cln331·5511, '2· 

• 
----------- '2·" 
TH.NtIIlo youl· .... 1 1 .. UIIIIlHng 
ALL strlngl and drum heao. It 50% 
011, ell ot1cka 41)% 011, .nd "" ... 
IYlJlboI. Ii 35% oH. AltO, we _ 

OWII room, no. dupfu. ",-, _ .. n _ , by Art_ _ , ior8I yard, _ oar_ 

lJUC)y YOU~ !'AlONANC Y 
ChilClbirin pr,parltlon el ..... lor 
.. r~ and 1110 pregn.ncy EopIoro 
and aha" while teerning. Emma 
GoidmonCllnlc, 337·2111 12· 16 

aUlhentic: barn board in you, holM ... W ...... II(Z 650, 1817, higttwlY 
643· 5566 12·7 oqulppad, run. g""I, Iooka "'lip. 

HUIIIn(), _ room, Col UllIn _ A_ Doc. ' , "W_, 331-
5413, 12·" 3121_5ond8, 12·,0 

HILP WANT.D 

ROOIR. IHOI RIPAIA 

Shoe Repair 
Redwlng Shoes 

LOOtUIIe ,., ."" _? Good on & Boots 

$1000. 351·SOia, caM 1·'1/.n", 
5:00. '2·1 

JAZZ ca" be hUrd .n lho loll",'ng 
public radio atationl: KOCK 11.3 
FM , WSUI 910AM, KUNI90.8 FM, 

.ICYCL. 

gullar Ieuon' II prlCeo .nyone con 
.nord. For Chrl.,m .. gtv. Iho mUll· 
ei." you know I ,'OCklng .-tuftef'. 
Ad.anoOd Audio Englnoorlng, 32' 
S. Gllberl St" I .... City, IOWI 354-
3104. '2·11 

_Tl."...,: __ 

In 3 bedroom I\il. II 100mornI1 pIuo 
ulIIltioo, on buatfno In ~, Stu
_, P<IIorrld. CoM 337·3'84 
beIor. 80m, -1P<n, 12·" 

LlItl new, P .. voy 0U0c0 ,Pig,.,.., IIOO .... ATI wonlld, one block 

Amp • . Coil 351·1548. ,2· , . ~~~/=';:~3~' ,2.7 
tho phone? Would Wk. 10 mlko yo.. and loot 
- hour.? Co. JolIn Flotoy II 33t- IIAIVATA-a1. afmOIl no., _ fir. IIOO_Tl.o...,. opocIouo .... 
MIl, '2·" suppon shoel. P.TS .~room IN, with Nberol m'~~ pump, 1240. 354-1l3IIi. ,2-8 """., ....... 
-.IIICID port •• me dlrlClOr 614 S. Dubuque Iludont. 511101monlll. Good loci-
tor IunIor end _tor I\fgh CIIu,CII 1705 151 Ave" _E Groal conditIOn. 100opoId, wtll II ()If aquarium, oomploto. lIOn, on buliino. 331·61105, -
'/OUII_,331~*, 12.11 make nlca CM.'ml. prHOnI, 510, hwylNng bur_. "16. Colt _ . 12·10 

low. Cily 354-4939. 12-1 338-7418. ,2·9 
..., • ENERGETIC IIALI. non-lIiIOkor I. _. ,",. 
CHllDCAI\£ WOAKER . pr'" W· S nl_ two _room mobile _ . lor _ ... 15 hourI/_. MUll CUUOM knllling. Ch .... from our , , On buollno. Pr. g,ed .... or 

origin,' d.~n. or your own CI~' . ~ ,-_a- I I dent. Cal 'I". -1'3-
- 0ipIbtI1tioo'ln IfIIcltvoIy 351.2983 or wrlle P,O.Bo. 2834. THE D AlLY lOW AN pro _,I • U ..-. 

'.1_10 ......... '_ 
of 3 bedroom ..... , $'421_, 
..,_IO_CoIIotay ... 
TrlCy,~, '2." 
OWII room, till, W ....... , 1IIYw. 
cotor callie TV. '5 """"" _ 10 
_ . 35, .2114, 12.,1 

"'AILA" 0-..-' 2_ opl, 5 __ _ 

$1501_, UIIIflIoI. ,.2441. ,2-
II 

...... end OIHMIun1cIIIng with 1 .... C~y522.0, ,2. 10 ft ft '2· 17 
~ and thotr ..... 11, CoIl . 
1.outio11384-3'21. 12·'1 COMMUN'TY IUctlon, every Wid. has QPBI1lngs In tha following ar_. :.=':~ =~;3, =::.:-c:::. proM 
ClUTMACM co._ . work with _IY .yonlng , loll your unw.nlld Call Circulation, 353-8203, 2..5pm, 351·2881/331·2113, DIono. 12-8 __ , _bfI _ .. Doc.1, 
*-'II, YOUtllwork ea· tllm., 35'·1188. 12·8 ,.MALI hou_t., 2 bedroom li37.50, '" -. dI\IOoII 
,.,.,.., __ ...-.... negotiobIo. 354·1310, DRIt, ,1-7 
,,",,-tounIledAclionforV_. CHillUM •• QlfT • N. Clinton, Ctlurch , Falrctllld, DubuqUB houll, ..... room, 1181 pluo'" 
all N,lInn, _ CIty 52240. 12." "'tI" '1 ponr.lt, Chlldr.n /.dunl utIlltiol, 338-1815 .n...epon. 12· " MALI: - , ~.' 

__ Y ..... , one _oom, 
.-. ..... room Contplorolytur· 
_ FuM ......... tvl'" on" ....... 
oarage, 1 _ from ""'" S, 10 ,.. _ ,_Included ..... 210' . 

12010 

III ..... , bedroom duple" I 
1 I 11)/_ plu. "'~llIIO Apo 
...-!-.dod Good CoroMllI 
--.,., on boa r_ A •• itoble 
Doc" ColI 354·2114 12·,0 I 
_flNCY • porUoIIy furnlahod 
...., .... pIIIl, ..... ,.blo OIContber I 
t8 1200/ ..... 11\. 354-1Q03._ 
Ingo. ,2· 10 

IliA _ , IYoIIIbIt"'n H;g/t I 
-.. -.g, boo II front _ , 

~Ing, .., qulo<, 1518, Ool!Ct"'j 364-0351 • 2·11 

LAIIQII loll IPIr1rnon1ov.ifobIo 
Ooctmt>ot 21 Col 354-0415 .tter 
'Opm. 12· ,0 

11ft 2 bedroom unlll, nicIfy _"lId. Cor-Io C~lry·lI" 
..... ' hoe! lurnl_, '*' UtoPII- r 
Ing. A_ Immldl.,oty 331-
8745 or 33I-4S'8 12,'0 

euauT: lurnilhod, roomy one 

-- WIIn garage, On Comllut I _ ctty Moo M.ny .. tr .. _ 
berrontfrlll354-OnS. ,2· ,0 

LA-. throo bedrooma. oan
..- iGcollOn Gr .. 1 lor thr .. Of 
lour poopfo, ColI ony1Imo, 338-e, 15 

12·1 

t2"lV 

WI1H ruE RENTAL 
OF NoN snJDiO 
OR 2 BEDROOM 

APARTMEm" 

No Late Required 

Heat/Air 
Conditioning 

Included 

COME LOOK 
US OVERI 
337·3103 

Iowa 
Properties 

Urnlted 

WaNT to buy/renl 4 t\Ouu on aut"". proforc_, ·4070. · 
22 

DUPL.X 
Hlel , bed'oom du __ 

."'IIbf1 Jon 7 CoIl 354·4~1.1tor' 
5 00pm 1'-P 

.. OBIL. HOM. 
'U!'IIII cond' tt7l St.,..., 
'2' ... _bed,_ .... mo 
Ihed v.,... lOw utJ I •• .teIIeftt 
tocollon SSIOO "'-t .. D1I 354-
17'~ , 12." 

llAT _ CIlOtI 1 .. 2. 14.10 
w.lh 11flplKt N~ Qt, ~ North 
liberty f,~,ng IYIIIoIM 337. 
7t. v'· '\I, 12·11 

121 .. p.,. f." . _ bedroom • . 
par»1ly'fI<rn Ihod .~_ 
on 0\11 tout •• t Bon Alt. C8111S4. 
7011 ..... ng. , U "5 

.2dO a bed"",,,, mob"- _ 
Fu" .. _ AC, _ ond dryor 
15.500 554-1510 la·14 

1.", 3 bICIfOCllt\t, •• ttl "'0-
k' ..... torl\jl .ppIio","" 
11' .000 P,ofOf ... h bur"'.~' 
ltd. l5000 aown ... IPI bAtlnc:. on 
conlrlct Indoan L .... OUI Moboll 
........ Plr~ a6,·81tO.1Ier 1 001>'" 

12-1. 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
_ OF 
~(} TEXTBOOKS! 
~I /L The 
~~ Daily Iowan 
~~ ~ Book Exchange 
V7l~~ 

Use DI Classified ads to trade, buy or sell your used 
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex· 
change special vaUd November 16 through January 
29,1982. 

To place your ad, stop In at the Dally Iowan Business Office, 
111 Communications Center 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 """"""'"'''''' . ,,,,,.., ...... ,, .. ,,. 
2".", ... """" .. , 

7 """""""'''''' 

3 ..... ": .. " .. ,, ... , 

I""." .. " , .. "" .. 

" " ............ ""., 5 """"'''''''''''''' 

..... ""."".,,'''' 10 ."." ........ "".,,' P .... I~_"' .... ,~ 01 ch.rcOll $20, pu1el $40, .M 5'20 • N, Van Buren, E. Fairchild, N. Gilbert, E, alven" HOUIllIAn .... tld, f_ 01 !..-"'1.1ram - -. III'!:' 
---... -- .ndloP.nl·0525 12,'8 -- • 

~ . ... ~.;".; - port, E. Bloomington. :::.~~::~::::: WOllAM"' ..... "',.. ..... 11 .•• : ................. 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .................... 15 ....... .... .......... . = '=-::--=: :::.:."',.::try~~"J~~ . • Plum, Leur ... Keokuk, DI.ne =:"'~~~~:"No =:'=-~.=7 11.. ... " ... "" .. " .. , 17 ."." ••. "."".". 1'."".""."." .... 1t .", ........... ,,'" • . " ........ " ....... .. 

~t2146. "" -. ~I :::~.::;:,""", 1.:'0 
• ~~~:;:.I=_~lrkwood Ct .• Ginter, Howell, =~ enlttlron. "*,., Bolly. ~. _________ '24_.21 ....... "."" ....... 21 "" .. " ......... ". 23 " ..... " ........... :at " .. " ..... ".,,"" 25 "" ... ".",,, ..... ,, 

YlMIty mulle, IryUltr. SOUndl. 354. I'IIIALI. non·~ - - , II .. "." ........ " .... 27 ..... " .... " .. " ... 21." ... " , •• """, .. 2t .. "''''' .. " .... ,,, 30 ."'''".".".,,'',, . 
... -. .... _ *".fIorlpm ,a.lo • Burge MALllO"'_Cor_opt. _,,",-,IILIlJOI_, 

:=.e.~~, f)tm"" ... ,'=.!!:..., • Ronald., Church', Falrctllld, Center, Reno, :::/::::J:"1,"::.5IOO 331-2112. 2-, Print ....... , 8ddreu a phone number below. __ ,-ow _ ,~_.. _, Tll&IIIIITOII 011 ... 1111, ••• 

M "*"I>Y, --. ...- port ........ of ImpftiOf., lIpI Elizabeth Eal. 125onOf Spm, ,2·1 I'IMALI. -'i:'!.!'**" 2· ............................. " ................................ " .. .. 
I 

Phone .. "" ............ , .•. ,' ,., .. .. " __ '-CorpoCoor· 'ocordor., ofl.udlooqulpmo"~ • Magowan, FarlOn , Rlch.rds , MALI, ..... _ , 2_00mon --apt., 1 ..... 14_ 

r":;-;:' M~l a=Mta::,===:'2:.':.~331:::.28OI::;;:. ;:::::::::::::i: .. ~=~==~~~~~~==~~: ~:::=~ :':~'.:~:,~~2" ,~,:;~.:u~ - 1.', ~ ......... " ............. " ••• " •• ,.".,."." ••• " .... , ...... , 

, . ," j WANTIO _ PIIIALI, __ ......... two .... dar eo ,.. ............... Column !-.ding ............. .. 

City ....... , ... , ....... '" ", ...• ", .. 

ZIp '''''" ...... , ........... " .. " .. .. 

, 

. ' non·-tno. _r_""-' _ to 

POI"'.rlptl blink qu~, Gr_ ,.,.,.,rea. ShIn ... - $'I7.IO"-"'~. AI-,~ Pi .... print neatly. one _oom and 1235 rwnt. ~ ..-
Hooting paid . ..., Currtor.,... "Spm, ~1 __ 1. ' 1.1" 

."" .. "'".",.,", .. , .. ,",.,""' .. ,."." ........ ,.,'''''',, .. , ... ,'' ..... ",' .. , sponsored by 
lVent 

_ • by o-..ber 18, ColI 111· 
Tt21, 12·7 

a"""" •. Shore _, ,,",CIon. N. 
Von Buren, $'3S11145, PorI ....... 

To ..... co.t multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num· 

ber of word.) x (rate per word), Minimum 8CI 10 wora NO REFUNDS. 
1 .1.,. .......... *'-11 (a.1O ",In.) .·10 .,."." ....... 55C1word (SUO min,) 
4 - • .,. .......... 44c/-.t (14.40 ",In.) 30 .,. .... " ...... 11.15/WOfd (111,50 1IIIn,) 

........... ...... , ..................................... .. I,. will be held .. "." .. " ... "" .. " ... " .. " ...... ""." ..... " .............. .. 
cs.y, d.ta, tlml 

Dec., Jon, 554-0213. 12-,. ROOM 
INAM two _ oondo _ Send completed .d blank with 

_ low IIUdonL On buoIIno, .011 IIIIIT . check or money order, Of ItDP 
The Dally Iowan 

at """ ..... " ... , ""." .. "" ... ", ..... "." ............. "." .. """."""".,,.,,,. " ... " .. """ .. ,." ...... ""., ... ",.,:." .. """" . ~~/dry«. "ropr.», "88. :~ IlOOII In 4 ___ '-' aa.. In ourofftcel: 1I1n_. __ , 
1 melol, own r_ on ........ , 11111-"" __ ~ ,I-"011_. Colt 35'-08115 _ l' 

PtrIOn to can rlgarding thi. announc.m.nt: .. " .. "", ..... ......... .. ",." ...... "." .. "",, ... , ..... ,.... ...... 5:00, 1~.111:"~-1w-'1111-"-_--"----'-
P MALI r_, _lng, to _ .. lor -. --. 

hon ... """, ,, ... " .. "" '" "." .. " ........ " ... " .. " ............ " .. , _____ _WWIlIor,.".-ItttLIIIII.,· 
, __ twolllocltl!rom com_ - ..... ,-".., 1Ie _ 

111 Communlcstlons Canter 

cornar of College & Madison 
Iowa City 52242 

1 ..... _-· ,,·, _ , ~ ___ ,~, ~,_" __ "!-' ~ _~.y!!""----"'!"'''.~. --.. '''_''!!IJ "05.~, 12·1 fila. '24 

TI" ......-1CIv1l1llll .. when In adver1lMmenl conlaln • ." error which I. not ,he'auh 01 lhe 
1II¥etIIW, 1M 11abI11I'I 01 rhe Dally IOwan aMll not exceed supplying a correction leiter and a 
-.c:I ~ ,." fM apace occupied by ,he Incorrect 118m, no, lhe enflre .dvertlsement. No 
~1IIy ta_med ,." more thin one Incorrect I_Ion of any adllertltemen, A eorrectioo 
.. be puIIIIII1ed In 8IUbiequent 1_ prOVIding lhe advertiser reporls the error Or omlaalon on ,he 
illy 1IIIt" oocurs. 
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Hawks work overtime to top Warriors 
I, Mlk, Condon 
Staff Writer 

Iowa overcame an H-point first half 
deficit and survived a shaky perfor
mance from the foul line in the second 
half to defeat a Iightning-quick Mar
quette club, 68-65, in overtime. 

The Warriors, sporting a 3-1 record 
coming into the game, were anything 
but gracious hosts. Led by the drives of 
6-foot-4 sophomore guard Glenn "000" 
Rivers, who finished with a game high 
19 points, and the fine playoff the 
bench of freshman Dwayne Johnson, 
Marque~e opened up a 37-26 lead at 
halftime. 

Wildcats 
hold off 
Hawkeye 
. 
women 
B, Ml rk Bl lli rd 
Slaff Wrller 

It took only three minutes before the 
nearly 100 spectators at Sunday's Iowa
Northwestern game in the Field House 
knew what kind of game they would 
witness. 

Iowa began by turning the ball over 
the first four times down the court 
without a shot. Northwestern opened 
up by connecting on its first six shots, 
which set the tone for the remainder of 
the game. The Wildcats bounced past 
the Hawkeyes, 92-80. 

Northwestern Coach Annette Lynch 
knew Iowa would be a tough team to 
beat on its home court. "They (Iowa) 
were beating us down the court on the 
break in the first h.alf," Lynch said . 
"This is the first Iowa team to show a 
good transition game." 

THE WILDCATS JUMPED out to a 
6-0 lead, and eventually built it to 14-4. 
Iowa wasn 't able to score until Lisa An
derson's lay-in broke the ice with 18 
minutes, 31 seconds left . 

The Wildcats, who were paced by the 
21-point efforts of Connie Erickson and 
Patience Vanderbush, shuffled eight 
players in and out regularly. The 
Hawks went with their top six players 
most of the afternoon. The strategy 
paid off as the Hawks looked obviously 
worn down with five minutes left in the 
game. 

"I thought we were stronger depth
wise than Iowa ," Lynch said . "We 
have good outside and inside balance 
this year in terms of ability, but we're 
having troubles tying the two 
together." • 

Iowa, which received 16-point out
puts from Kim Howard and Anderson, 

The Hawks carne back the second 
half to outscore the Warriors , 10-4, as 
Kenny Arnold and Mark Gannon led the 
Hawk charge. Iowa finally took the 
lead, 55-54, at the 4 minute, 15 second 
mark on a Bobby Hansen jumper. The 
Warriors tied the score' at 57, before 
senior guard Michael Wilson bowled 
over Iowa 's Steve Carlino with : 34 left 
in regulation. 

CARFINO WAS GROGGY after the 
play, so Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson 
sent Arnold in to shoot the free throws. 

~:;t: ';;~o ~odn{~fb~~~~_r~~~tC~~~ 
Hawks ahead by two. Gannon then ' 

fouled Warrior forward Marc Marotta 
at the :25 mark, and the 6-7 senior from 
Pittsburgh, Penn., connected on two 
free throws to tie the game. 

Hansen, Iowa 's leading scorer in the 
game with t8 points, proceeded to 
(Tliss an open 10-footer off the baseline 
and an aggressive Kevin Boyle fouled 
Wilson. After an Iowa timeout Wilson 
missed on the front end of a l-and-I. 
Arnold hurried the ball down the court 
but his last second shot was blocked by 
Marotta and the game went into over
time tied at 59. 

Olson was livid that no foul was 
called on Arnold 's attempt, and he was 
nailed with a technical foul before the 

start of overtime. Marotta made just 
one of two. Boyle came back to convert 
a missed shot and was fouled by 
Rivers. Although he missed the free 
throw. Iowa regained the lead at 61-60. 

HANSEN'S SHORT DOUBLE pump 
shot increased the lead to three. The 
Hawks then missed several free throws 
that would have put the game out of 
reach. Michael Payne, who scored 17 
pOints and was a dominate force on the 
boards, and Arnold, finally put the 
game out of reach from the line as the 
Hawks posted their third straight win. 

Hansen thought the Hawks really 
came back strong in the second half, 

"This was our first real test and I don't 
think we passed it in the first half, but 
in the second ha If and the overtime. I 
think we played up to par." 

Olson blamed the officiating for the 
rough play. "This has to be the worst 
officiated game I can ever recall ," 
Olson said, "They were just as bad on 
both ends. They couldn't make a good 
call when they had to." 

The play of Boyle in the second half 
was pleasing to Olson. "We got a great 
defensive job out of Kevin Boyle in the 
second half." Olson aid . " Bobby 
(Hansen) could not handle Rivers and 
that concerns me, but Kevin did ibst a 
great job on him." 

low. . . ........................ 1, .. "'" 

Kevin Boyl . ......... • .... • ........ · .... · .. · ....... 4 0.3 
Mark alnnon .. .............. .. .... .......... 4 101 
Michael Payne .............................. 7 3.t 
Kenny Arnold .. .. ..................... ......... 2 '" 
Bobby H.nsen ..... ... .. .................. " . 2~ 
Slt.e Carlino , .. · .. •· .. • .... ·"" .. • .. ,,·· .. · .. 2 1.2 
Greg Siokel ···· .. "···" .. ,,· ........ 0 1,2 
Todd Berkenp .. . · ...... " .. · .. · .. " " ....... 0 0.0 
Crllg Anderton .• " ........ ..... " ... "." .0 
Tol.l. 27 

Merquett. 
Mire Marotta 
Terrell Schlundl • .. " .......... "" ... 0 0.0 
Deln Mlrqulrtll "" ..... ·· · .. " ..... "" .... 1 2·2 C 
Glenn Alver. .. ... .. ... ·· ........ " ... " .. 7 3-5 , 
M,ehael WIIIOn... " .. " .. _ .. · .. · .... " ... 2 3-7 I 
Owlyne Johnson .......... · .. ""·· ........... . 4 S-4 , 
Ny.nhul. .. ·"··.,,····_ .... ·,,· .... • ...... ,,2 0.0 I 
Mandy Johnson ......... " ...... ·· ... ··· .. ".".2 0.0 I 
Tala" 24 17, •• 

Phillies' 
Boone 
acquired .. 

by Angels . 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla . (UPI) .. 

Catcher Bob Boone. one of tbe 
mainstays of the Philadelphia Phillis 
for the past nme years, Sunday 'Ill 

sold to the California Angels at IIte wiJ. 
ter baseball meetings. 

Boone, the Ph ill ies, regular catcbE! 
since 1973 and during their Wor~ 
Serie tItle cason of 1980, lost Iris 
starting job to Keith Moreland duri~ 
the second half of last season alii 
became expendable when the Phillies 
acquJred catcher Bo Diaz from 
Cleveland in a trad,e last month. 

Boone. 34. hit only ,211 with four 
homers and 24 RBI last season and alSil 
lost some of his abilities behind the 
plate 

BOO E, ON OF former majll' 
leaguE'r Ray Boone. began his career 
wilh the Phil lies in September 1972 aoo 
became their regular catcher the I 
following eason. His best seasons 
carne from 1977-79. when he balled 
over 280 each year. 

Iowa's Julie Genzen (42) pulls down a rebound during the Hawkeyes' 92·80 loss to Northweltern Sunday in the Field House. 

The San Diego Padres are sup
posedly ready to unload Ozzie Smith,l 
graceful fielder but poor hitter. for I 
long ball hitter, Tile New York Nets 
and Los Angeles Dodgers have ex· 
pressed mterest in obtaining til 
acrobatic hortstop. 

started the game in a match-Up zone, 
but was quickly taken out of it by 
Northwestern's torrid shooting. The 
Wildcats ended the game hitting 54 per
cent from the field , compared to 
Iowa's 48 percent. 

"WE HAD TO pull them out of the 
zone," Lynch said . "We were too irn
patient at times In the man-ta-man , but 
we showed good poise at the end and 

were able to hold them off. " 
With 12 :43 left in the first half, Iowa 

tied the game for the first time at 16 on 
a pair of free throws by Lisa Anderson. 
The Hawks pulled ahead, 22-20, on 
Holly Andersen's rebound basket. But 
the Hawkeyes went flat and entered 
the locker room at halftime trailing, 
43-35. 

Iowa Coach Judy McMullen. concer
ned over her team 's play, said defense 

was the difference. "Our help-out 
defense was better at times. but it 's 
still way too inconsistent," McMullen 
said. "We were ineffective making ad
justments, and we're just not doing the 
job upstairs . We knew they'd be 
tough. " 
Northweslern ............................... ....... " ft·lI. tp 
Connie Erickson .................. .. ................ 9 3-3 21 
laura Augustyniak ........... ... " ..... ......... 7 2·3 16 
Karen Stack ........ ........ .. .. ...... .. : .............. 2 0-1 4 
Patience Vanderbush ... ................ ......... 9 3-4 21 

Amy Prichard .............................. . 9 0-3 18 
Tracie Dlamer .... .. .... :................... 1 0-0 2 
Anucha Browne ..... , ........... ~... 4 2-2 10 
Tot.I . ............ .... ...... ........................ . , 10-18 92 

Iowa . ............... . ... _ ....... " .......... '; II-Ita Ip 
Melinda Hippen .. ".................. 3 9-11 15 
Donna Freitag . ".. .. ,. 2 3-4 7 
Kim Howard ................................ 4 8-16 18 
l,sa Anderson ............. , ....... ,.. 5 6-6 16 
Angie lee ............. ... .................. 6 0·0 12 
Darlene Kende!.. ....................... .... 3 a-a 6 
Holly Andersen .... ................ .. ... 3 2-2 6 
Tol.I . ............. .. ............... ................. 2. 21-3' 80 

St. Louis was the busiest club atlas! 
year's meetings and Cardinals General 
Manager Whiley Herzog expects to be 
in the thick of the action again. 

Herzog. who traded 13 players at lhe 
meetings last eason and earned UPI 
Executive of the Year honors, may 
package Garry Templeton. an All-Star , 
short top. and outfielder Six to Lezcano 
in a deal for a quality pitcher. 
Baltimore I said to be interested inob-
ta ininl( the pair. 

Spartans a possible surprise· to Big Ten opponents 
B, Men ... 1 .. lclOn 
Staff Wriler 

CHICAGO - At the Big Ten Coaches 
Conference, 1,1ichigan State was the 
preseason consensus pick to be the sur
prise basketball team of the league in 
1981-82. 

Michigan State Head Coach Jud 
Heathcote, who is quickly becoming 
the Big Ten basketball coaches ' 
answer to Lee Corso, Indiana 's good 
humored football coach . doesn't 
altogether agree. . 

Big Ten 
preview 

about. 
Vincent, along with Kevin Smith, the 

Spartan's co-captain and a second
team All-Big Ten choice in 1980-81 , 
combine to give Michigan State 'one or 
the best backcourt tandems in the 
league, if not the nation. 

Smith . the 6-foot -2 playmaker , 
averaged 13.5 points per game a year 
ago and dealt out 130 assists, second 
only to Magic Johnson in Spartan 
history. " 1 think Smith will be one of 
the outstanding guards in the con
ference, " Heathcote said, 

Improved Player" award. 

THAT IS WHERE the Spartan's ex
perience stops. which may very well be 
the only thing holding back Michigan 
State's chances for a Big Ten title. 

Rounding out the starting line-up will 
be sophmore Richard Mudd and junior 
Derek Perry. Mudd, a 6-9 forward . saw 
action in just two games during the 
1980-8t season. 

Perry, a part-time starter who 
averaged 7.5 points and 3.9 rebounds 
per game last year, will play the small 
forward role for the Spartans. 

Thomas. now with the Detroit Pi tons. 
by Heathcote. He averaged 25 points, 
12 assists and seven rebounds per game 
last season. 

WILLIS, A JUNIOR college transfer, 
is Michigan State's fir t bona fide cen
ter prospect in several yeal's. Ac
cording to Heathcote, Willis. who 
averaged 19 points and t4 rebounds per 
game last season. has the potential to 
be an eventual first-round chOice In the 
NBA. 

lIeathcote picked Minnesota. Indiana 
and Iowa to fini h in the top three spots 
In the It'ague "After that." he said. 
" vou ('an throw them in a hopper and 
draw them out at random. It wouldn't 
make any difference. " 

In the Spartans' opening game this 
season a~ainst Centrill Michigan in the 
Sparlan Cutlass ('las Ie . they were vic· 
torious , 89-70 Perry was high point 
man With 22 POints. ~incent , in his 
debut. addNi 13 The Spartans were 
stoppNl by We tern Michigan in the 
finals 
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Hijacked 
jet lands 
in Beirut 
to refuel 
By United Pres, Internationl l 

Three hijacked Venezuelan 
jetliners streaked across the 
Cariobean Monday carrying 
nearly 200 people to Central 
America. as a Libyan Boeing 737 
co mmand eere d by three 
Leban ese gunmen landed in 
Beirut only minutes before its 
fuel ran out. 

The air odysseys unfolded 
almost s imultaneously on 
separate sides of the Atlantic 
with gunmen forcing authorities 
in Colombia and Beirut to yield 
to their demands by threatening 
to olow up the jetliners. -

Early Tuesday in Beirut, the 
three suspected members of a 
Lebanese Moslcm Shiite faction 
who hijacked the Libyan jet for
ced the crew to take off again. Its 
destination was not known, 
though Lhe th ree gunmen had 
mentioned Tehran. 

The three hijacked Venezuelan 
jetliners cattered across Cen
tral America, landing in quick 
suc cession in Honduras. 
Guatemala and EI Salvador in a 
move that was certain to com
plicate release of the hostages. 

THE HIJACKERS, who 
claimed to be armed with hand 
grenades and automatic 
weapons. described themselves 
variously as Puerto Rican In
dependence Commandos and the 
Salvadoran International Avia
tion Commandos. 

The flights to Central America 
were the second stage of a 
harrOWing triple hijack that 
began early Monday when gun
men seized an Avensa Boeing 727 
and two Aeropostal DC-9s with 
nearly 300 passengers on 
domestic flights insi de 
Venezuela . 

One Aeropostal jetliner was 
diverted to the Dutch island of 
Aruba , where between 20 and 22 
passengers were freed. 

The DC-9 then proceeded to 
Barranquilla, Colombia jOining 
up with the two other comman
deered jets for a nine-hour war of 
nerve s with Colombian 
authorities. 

. "WE'RE IN a position to blow 
up all three planes." the hijack 
leader, "Commander Nine" war
ned negotiators in a broadcast in
tercepted by local radio. Another 
guerrilla " comma nd er" 
threatened to kill a hostage 
unless the refueling moved more 
qUickly. 

A short lime later, the jets 
were refueled and the hijackers 
rreed 67 women, children and 
elderly people before taking off 
for Central America . 

In Beirut, meal\while, a com
mandeered Libyan jet carrying 
47 people CIrcled for 50 minutes 
over · the international airport 
berore authorities finally allowed 
it to land, citing "humanitarian 
reasons. " 

Airport authorities said the 
Boeing 737 had only 10 minutes of 
fuel left when it landed, 

"I'm in a situation now where I have 
to sell rebuilding to keep my job," said 
Heathcote. "So that 's what we're doing 
right now. We're rebuilding. And next 
year, we'll be rebuilding again," 

THE SPARTANS' strong suit at this 
point in the season is their guard corps . 

Sam Vincent. Michigan State's top 
recruit and brother of former Spartan 
star Jay, will give fans plenty to cheer 

Aside from Smith, the only other 
slarter to return from last year's 13-14 
team, is 6-8 sophmore ' forward Ben 
Tower. Tower came on towards the 
end of last season, averaging 8.5 points 
and 4.8 rebounds per game during the 
last six Big Ten contests. With those 
statistics. he earn the Spartan's "Most 

The Spartan's future lies in the hands 
of blue-chip recruits Vincent and 7-0 
center Kevin Willis. 

Vincent, a high school All-American 
first-team pick in hi s senior year, is 
co mpared favorably with Islah 

"We 're a very inexperiencNl club 
We 're a very immature club ." 
Heathcote said . "And yet, we think we 
have potential for improvement and 
that's the key to anv success we have. 
We think by mid-season , we can have a 
decent club. By the end of thl' season. 
we could have a pretly good basketball 
team ," ' 

Michigan State defeated Detroit in 'I' 
overtime. 65412. Smith paced the Spar· 
tans With 17 points Perry conlributed 
IlThe Spartans were defeated by '-----------,--j 

Kansas Saturday in L wr nee . 74·56, . ' r-'"'""""-'---:-'~::-:-----l 
Mldllgan State hosts Iowa in East 

LlInsrng 011 Jan. 28 

NCAA reorganization. fails to solve TV problem 
I \ 

I, Mike Kent 
Scaff Writer 

Friday's passage of the NCAA's 
Division I-A football reorganization 
proposal proved only to be the ca 1m 
before the storm. It was after the 
special convention Itad set new 
classilication guidelines when some of 
the football super-powers were trying 
to drum up support to end the NCAA 's 
so-called "monopoly" on television 
negotiating. 
' Although the reorganization means 

fewer Division I-A schools - hence, a 
bigger share of television money for 
those remaining In the top division -
some of the larger schools were not 
saUsfiNi. The real issue, according to 
these schools , deals with who has the 
right to control television revenue. 
RighI now, the NCAA owns lilat sole 

right. But some of the members of the 
College Football Association , a 
separate organization of 61 major foot
ball schools excluding the members of 
the Big Ten and Pacific Ten , 
challenged that nolion after all had 
looked well . 

"IT APPEARED THAT everything 
bad been resolved," said Robert F 
Ray, UI's Big Ten faculty represen
tative. Ray, who attended the conven
tion in St. Louis, said the reorganiza
tion plan had been passed by an 
overwhelming margin, The new plan 
automatically drops the number of 
Division I-A schools rrom 137 to 
somewhere between 90 and 95. Ac
cording to the NCAA plan , a school will 
be included io Division I·A football if it 
can meet the following criteria: 

• Play in a stadium which seats at 

least 30.000 people. 
, Have average home attendance of 

at least 17 ,000 in the last rour years or 
average at least 20,000 spectators [or 
both home and away game . 

However, a school which does not 
m et these criteria can still be con
Sidered Division I-A II it belongs to a 
conference that ha at least six schools 
which have a football progra m. Ad
ditionally, more than half of those 
schools must meet the sealing and at
tendance criteria. 

TilE REORGANIZATION 
automatically drop 40 to 45 schools 
from Division I-A to I-AA. Among 
those going down one notch include 
schools from the Ivy Leagu , Southern 
and Southland conferences . Ad
ditionally, the Missouri Valley - in 
which Drake is a member - and Mid-

American conferences are also likely 
to move down to Division I·AA, 

Although the new guidelines trim the 
number of Division I-A schools, some 
of the football association member 
'chools are not completely alisfied , 
"Oklahoma, Miami (of Florida) and 
two or three others were very disap
pointed in the outcome of the conven
tion, " Ray said . " And they had 
threatened to sign the contract the 
CFA had negotiated wllh NBC which 
would be counter to the plan that had 
been prepared by the NCAA television 
committee," ~ 

The NCAA package Is a four-year, 
$263 million contract with ABC and 
CBS which begins next fall . The CFA 
deal I a rour-year, $180 million con
tract with NBC. 

" J can't tell at this point how serious 

this may be because the number of 
schools they apparently have lined 
would not be uCCicient to make the 
(NBC) contract work," Ray said. "But 
they are asking olher institution to 
join lhem from the CF A. 

"WHAT WOULD HAPPEN if that 
took place? I don't know. It 's hard to 
tell, The NCAA would then have to 
decide whether or notlhis constltuted a 
suHicient infraction to Impose 
penalties on th schools who went to go 
ahead with it." 

If penalties are slapped on those 
chools which sign the CFA-NCAA con· 

tract, a court battle i inevitable. An 
Oklahoma court is already debating 
the issue on who has the right to 
televise football garnes, th chool or 
the NCAA? 

Should Ihose co llege association 
membl'rs go ahead with the NBC con· 
tract, th re is the possibility that \he 
BIg Ten and Pac Ten - even other 
as ociallon memb rs - may find itdlf· 
ficullto compete with the added televi· 
sion expo ure A team such as 
Oklahoma, which already receives a 
substantial amount of coverage, could I I 
have an advanlaie in recruiting with 
even more exposure. 

"Th school that are on (television) 
now a II Ule time are going to gain more 
and g t mor money," said Bump ! • 

Ell iott, Iowa's athletic director, "It's 
goin'g to be th ones who are already 
there most or the time who are just.,. 
ing to gel richer. , ./ \ 

"And pretty soon football becomeJ 
very unequal , and once it becomes title
qual , then lots of teams fall apart. It 
could be a tough , Itualion." 

r-----------------~ 
Pre-trial rescheduled 
The UI Student Judicial Courl 
rescheduled for January the pre
trial in a UJ pro-life student 
group's appeal bf the UI Student. 
Senate's decision to cut off its 
funding .... .. .......... .............. page 3 

L. nnon remembered 
A year ago today former BeaUe 
John Lennon was shot to death 
outside bls New York apartment. 
T. Johnson remembers him as a 
mall who stood lor peace , 
discovery and love ............ page 6 

W.lth.r 
Clear to partly cloudy and colder 
today with highs in the 308 to 
around 40, Mostly clear tonight 
and Wednesday. Lows tonight in 
the teens to around 20. 




